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In St. John. mmt uEVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. Hut's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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f St. John and N. B. 
Barristers to The 

Dominion Meeting
Among the barristers who will at- 

tend the meeting of the Canadian Bar- 
Association, to be held in Montreal 
next week, will be Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C.; C. F. Sanford, K. C.; 
C. F. Inches, K. C., and Dr. F. H. 
Taylor, K. C. They will leave on Sub- 
day afternoon. H. A. Porter and W. 
P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, are the 
representatives of the New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Association. J. D. P. Lew in, 
M. G. Teed, K. C., and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C, are at present in Mont- , 
real, and will attend the meeting. Av 
F. Carr, K. C., of Campbell ton, and 3. 
C. Hartley, K. C., of Woodstock, will 
also attend.

CHILD DIES 
FOLLOWING 
INJURIES

SOURCES 
CANADA 
PRAISED

STARTS FIGHT PRESS TOLD! 
TO SUPPRESS 
INFORMATIONS

POSITION OF 
GERMANY IS 
OUTLINED

11
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e of Capital Holds Back 
*k Engineers at Mon

treal Told.

Two-year-old Tot Succumbs 
After Being Run Down 

by a Sloven.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Heavy Penalties are Threat
ened if Movements of 

Troops Published.
Berlin Makes Demand for 

Complete Industrial 
Freedom.

DEVELOPMENT NAVY IS ACTIVE
CABINET IN SESSION r*

DEMPSEY SETTLES 
DOWN TO TRAIN

Endowed With 
Mineral Wealth, 

|H Speaker Says.

Driver Claims He was Un
able to See Child Play

ing on Street.

Rome Silent as to Next Movo 
in Crisis With Greek 

Officials.
No Ambassador to France 

Until Ruhr Question 
is Settled.

Grief, deep and insatiable, has in- Heavyweight Champion Still 1/jÉfe (Canadian Press) 

vaded another St. Jphn home through Suffers From Cold, But , «fjireal, Aug. 81—Canada, endow, 
the death of a little child. Mr. and , ^a. Qrfnj. ' mineral wealth of vast p*°-
Mrs- George P. Janes, 69 Broadview _______ porttows but handicapped by lack of
avenue, today are mourning the loss Saratoga Springs, N. Y, Aug. 3Î.— capital to develop these resources, of- 
of a little one who, while at play yes- with his heavyweight championship iferjMPBnited Slates capital an op. 
terday, sustained injuries which result- ft^ht w[th j_,uis Fjrpo jugt two weeks jWffflfer to co-operate in bringing out

M S& SriHu -X.fs *,h “a “ ",“1 "" "T
home yesterday afternoon about five sufferihg from a cpld, today settled ^filHras the situation placed before 
o'clock, little George Janes, aged two- down to his intensive training grind, the..American Institute of Mining and 
and-one-half years was ran over by a The champion, if he follows.hk pro- W8®prglcal Engineers by John A.
sloven owned by W- J. Kirkpatrick, “TA for the M.fctwelve SM* president of the Canadian In-
Marsh road, and driven by Albert gramme, will work for the next; twe^ of Mining and Metallurgy, at |
Ford, also of the Marsh road. The days without any more lay-offs. Demp- a h^uet here last night,
ambulance was summoned and convey- sey’s impressive showing yesterday Tjhe function marked the close of an j 
ed the child to the General Public j** McAuliffe in the Michi- exihpjkve excursion taken by the Am-
Hospital, but he succumbed to his in- heavyweight’s initiai workout con- eritimvenginecrs through the mining 
juries about 3X6 this morning. gantamT weights mmai wo^uon Qf ^ and Ontario, start-

The Janes home In Broadvièw ave- rinosd gdmlrers of the heavyweight K^roront0> August 20.
champion that he was rapidly rounding ||fc Chas. Stewart, federal Minis- 
into the peak of his form. MaAuJiffe ter#MMines, believed that the devel- 
startad to give Dempsey two rounds opieST of Dominion mining would be 
of .boxing,: but lie was forced to, finit a OSÉS* competitor for first place in 
after three minutes, going back, fb Jie the jUflth of Canada with tlie devel.

Ikscut. ^ TT” b thPiCple Of Canada and the U.
The champion 'worked In Impressive g irt.all matters relating to their ex

fashion after hi# three days’ rest. He 
ripped into Jack Burke after polishing 
off McAuliffe, sending the Pltt&burger 
back on his heels half a dozen times,, 
with jolting right crosses. Burke, how
ever, gamely crowded into the cham
pion and nailed him with righfe when
ever he found an opportunity.

Ray Newman, a Jersey City light 
heavyweight, also joined the ranks of 
human punching bags.

(Canadian Press. )
Rome, Aug. 31.—The Italian 

semi-official
Berlin, Aug. 31.—Passive re- 

sistance in the Ruhr and the 
’ Rhineland will automatically 

collapse the very 
Germans are permitted to oper-

government in a 
statement today urges the news-

Here Is C. Eugene Johnson, flier of 
the first relay of the transcontinental 
mail ' flight, photographed as he pre
pared to hop (rif.

the papers not to publish the move
ments of Italian military or naval 
units, threatening severe meas- 

{ ures against thors who do so.
The newspapers learn from 

Brindisi that the Greek steamer

TOADSTOOLS KILL 
l6 IN GERMANY

ate their railroad lines without

granted complete industrial and 
administrative freedom.

This brood ly reflects the Ger
man official attitude on the sub
ject and in thé mam reiterates 
the position outlined h* Chan-
cellor StresemMin’s inaugmalde» ^ ^ desd 
duration before fne Reichstag thought were mushrooms,

hsuised the prmd- v ‘ ^
■^slight

Utromidos, which was scheduled 
to leave for a Greek port last 
evening, has been stopped in the 

The press despatches

Nine Members of One Family 
Are Amoqg The 

Victims.

Berlin, ’Aug. 81.—Nine members of
This photo of Aviator B. H. Winslow of the Postal Air Mail Service 

just before he stepped 'into his plane at San Francisco for the first trip 
in the transcontinental air mall test went east by plane. It was the first San 
Francisco picture to reach New York. The postmarks tell the story. There 
wee some delay owing to fog. But the second-plane made a record of 27 hours 
apd 21 «pinutes. ...... "

.-(•'S-M : '

harbor.
add that the Italian steamer 
Adria, which had cleared for the 
Levant, yegg ordered later to go 
direct to Constantinople, without 
touching at Greek ports.

was shrouded In sorrow this morn-nut-
ing. Little children were sitting about

meant. Mr. Janes, who conducts a 
shoe repairing, business at 46 Sydney 
street, told a reporter Ayr The Times 
that little George had been playing in 
a pud-lie yesterday afternoon just in 
front- of the house.

A heavy sloven, driven by Albert 
Ford had cotne along and, it is pre
sumed, the driver was unablè to see 
the child. One of the rear Wheels of 
the sloven passed over the abdomen. 
Mr. Ford hastily brought the team 
to a stop and carried the child into 
the house to await the arrival of the 
ambulance.

bringing.- the total . deaths from this 
cause in - Berlin within twenty-four
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Reply of Greeks.Girl Hit By Train; Aged Man By Car; 
Each Offering Life To Save a Dog

pension and development. From Athens comes the reply of the 
Greek government seeking to satisfy 
Rome and at the same time uphold 
Greek sovereignty until appeal can be

recovery.
Similar cases have been reported re

cently from various parts of Germany. 
They are said by the authorities to be 
due indirectly to the high cost of 
vegetables, many townspeople going to 
the country in search of mushrooms 
and picking polsoitous fungi by mis
take.

Problem of Bvacuatkm.
The question of unimpugned German 

Sovereignty was not referred to in a 
discussion yesterday with a leading 
member of the Cabinet, who permitted 
the inference that the problem of 
evacuation would be left for subsequent 
solution, as the main springs of pas
sive resistance are primarily to be 
located In France-Beigian seisure of 
railways, mines, Industrial plants and 

administrative functions.
When untrammeled control of these 

were restored to the German people, 
the Ruhr and Rhineland peoples, he 
said, would return to their vocations 

i and permit the political issues to be 
adjusted between the contending gov
ernments. Until such condition was 
arrived at the German Government 
would postpone action in the matter 
of appointing an ambassador to France 
to succeed the late Dr. Wilfitim Mayer.

COAL DECISION 
EXPECTED TODAY taken to the League of Nations or some

Oficago, Aug. 31-Kfis. Inez T.lbot of DespUines IU. wa, sorely to- ^^^"^'nspiriug behind the c.ir-
jured in saving a stray dog from being run over by a tram. The girl was at t . of di„iomatiC exchange is

Philadelphia, Aug. 81—The general aside, she was unconscious and suffering from cust and bruises and internal geTeral solutions of the difficult interna-
policies committee of the anthracite injuries when witnesses went to her aid. tional incident which in many ways re-

„ , ,,, . . . operators held a long session here yes- —-———• , calls the event which plunged Europe
Campbellton, Aug. 31—For the first terday considering the’ proposal of New York, Aug. 31—Dogs that give their lives for their masters are not into war in 1914. The League of Na

time in 28 years there is to be an elec- Qovernor pjnehot for bringing a set- uncommon. A master ready to lay down his life for his dog appeared at tj0ns is generally fixed upon as the
tion in the Parish of Addington for t]ement in the wage controversy with Coney Island today. , / medium for reaching a settlement, but,
municipal councillors. the anthracite miners, and reached a Frank Stravel, 89, was out for a walk with Prince, his Newfoundland pal. in view o{ the fact that no word from

In the past years it has been the decisioQ whicll wm be presented to Prince stepped on the car tracks, apparently oblivious to an approaching car. Rome refers to the Geneva tribunal, the 
custom to nominate just the number Governor at Harrisburg today. Like his master, he was old, and a trifle deaf. Daily News asks:
of councillors required, two, and allow Ifi keeping wjth the suggestion of Stravel rushed in front of the car and pushed Prince to safety, but he “Will Mussolini torpedo the league
them to go in by acclamation, but this the Governor that he be first informed was struck and his skull fractured. At Coney Island Hospital it was said and fire new broadsides into article
yerfr it is different. Six candidates ^ ^ response t0 be made by both be would probably die. 1 twelve and into the Greek navy at the
have filed their papers and a lively miners and operators, the coat company ---------- same time?’’ ;
election is promised. _ rl*nresrntatives withheld all informa- _____________________________________________________________ The Fascist premier is the object of i

The candidates are: HaZvey C. tjon ofi the s„bject. ---------------- - much criticism in the morning news- j
Gillis, Head of Tide; Anthony Bou- -The general policies committee of - . ll___  ÂlinâCIAIIC fTDM Â M P!liM'rs' Some of this is in the form of |
dreau, Glen Levit; A. Melville, Duncan, , t has arrived at a decision FrederiCtOn MCIl A1111 Al .1111 IN |iF K [VIA IM friendly advice, but it is more often bit-
Campbellton; Peter F. Martin, Camp- ^ic°hP"ill be presented to the Govee- a i nr • 1 T1irv rtUUnVlVUJ ULlUTlrtll ter. Thus the Daily Express says;
bellton; John Connors, Atholville; „o‘n today’’ is all that Samuel Ask 1 Tial Dy JUTy ______ “If this is Fascist diplomacy it doe,
Nathan B McDavid, Flatlands j D. Warriner, chief spokesman for the| ——- , Slayer of Lancashire Children not se«n to differ much from mter-I

The work on the water extension comraittee wou]d say. I (SpecUI to The Times.) y ... . national Bolshevism,
system is now under way, and it is Asked whether he waS liopeful that I Frederl£ton, Aug. 31,-Seymour Seeks Job in Manchester, i Italy is unequivocally supported .»’

las & ss ssr^raes $ tssrsas »-« «■ rr; u-d-
2“^' - "■i' - ~ “ itiy l1.;"1........

on Walker Brook will cost a large sum virtuuU th’c entire anthracite indus- out of an attempt to waylay and club ber of the crew of a Zeppelin which
of money, but will, according to an es- . 'represented at the irteeting. — , -, e „f this eitv fotmerlv droppea oomos on I^incashire towns Rome, Aug. do— 1 he Italian uovtimate of an official of the New Bruns- ^ ™ was over, the John E SuUE*D °f X° ™ina. and killed women and children has had ernment today issued a statement deal- ,
wick Underwriters, provide an ade- operators quickly separated pointing °f St. John. The preliminary the audacity to seek employment or a ing with the ultimatum issued against
quate water supply for the town for {o Mr w’urrlner as the spokesman. tion will start this afternoon. dole in Manchester. The man was a (Continued on page 2, fifth column )
years to come. j Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 31—With just chase is charged witli attempt to as- wireless operator on a Zeppelin which _

twelve hours to go before the miners aud ponovan is charged with an made several raids over this country Election In LoUnty

union order for a suspension of opera- ^ ft poliCe officer discharging ^sTby the^lunfire^o” a ! Kerry Reported CloSC ,
He clubbed police sergeant British ship. The operator was wound

ed in the exploit and lost an arm. He 
sauntered yesterday into the Manches
ter labor exchange and asked for a 
job, producing a national insurance 
card. He claimed he had served in the 
army, but an examination of his papers 
showed that he was a German spy. He 
did not^et a job.

un-
Uncertainty is Expressed Re

garding Outcome——Suspen
sion of Mmes due Tonight

Will Be Inquest.
Dr. A. F. Emery, coroner, was noti

fied this morning and went to the hos
pital. He decided that an inquest 
would be necessary and empaneled a 
jury which will view the little body 
at the hospital at 4.80 this afternoon.

Mr. Ford called at the Janes home 
this morning and- expressed his deep 
regret at the accident and offered to 
do anything in his power.

The remaining members 
family were stunned this morning at 
the loss they had sustained with such 
abruptness. The realisation that there 
will be a vacant place at the table 
and fireside had not matured in the 
minds of the younger members and it 
seemed as If they expected to see the 
door open any minute and little George 
come toddling in. The scene was 
pathetic.

Besides Mr. Janes and his wife, 
Evelyn, three brothers and seven sis
ters survive. The brothers are Allan, 
Harold and Ronald. The sisters are 
Bella, Winnifred, Susie, Florence, Ethel, 
Doris, and Audrey. Funeral arrange
ments have not been made yet.

KUKLUXKLAN 
BATTLE RESUMED

:First Election For
Twenty-eight Years

Fighting Again Breaks Out On 
Streets of Town in New

of thePerth Amboy, Mig. 81.—Battling 
between K. K. K. and mobs was re
sumed on the streets of this dty to
day as members of toe order tried to 
escape from Oddfellows’ Hall, where 
they had sought refuge during an at
tack on a clan meeting last night In 
which upwards of >100 persons are re
ported to have been Injured.

The fighting was even more fierce 
than that of last night. A hundred 
men, armed with clubs and stones, 
launched attacks as 30 clansmen, who 
had remained hidden in the lodge room, 
fearing to brave the mobs last night, 
dashed from the building, in the hope 
of reaching safety.

The clansmen had to run a gauntlet 
of clubs and stones and were severely 
beaten before they were able to escape 
their pursuers. Several were reported 
seriously injured.

AGAINST REPRIEVE
French Murderer Would Rather 

Be Guillotined He Tells 
Officials.

Paris, Aug. 31.—“I want to be guil
lotined ; I don’t want a pardon,” cried 
Pierre Levee, who flew into a violent 
rage when told that President Mlller- 
and had signed his reprieve. He is in 
jail, condemned to death for the mur
der of a woman. Despite his desire to 
make acquaintance with the guillotine, 
Levee will now have to serve a life

COAL DISCUSSED
i

Action Toward Ontario Ship
ments Taken Up By Ottawa Nine Collieries In

o _ j .1 /— n . Ill ! tions becomes effective, in the anthra-tioard Of trade. j Lape Breton Idle | cite field, Governor Pinchot called for
, —-— ... , . ______ ' noon today, a final session of operators

Ottawa. Aug. 31-—Action “war Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 31.—Due to a !and miners union officials who repre- 
getting Alberta coal shipped into On- temporarv slump in shipping, nine of : sent both sides in the controversy, at 
tano at a cimipetitive rate was taken ^ DomjnioI1 Coa| Company's collier- which he asked their answer to ills 
by the local Board of 1 rade yesterday. ^ jd]e today N„ , and 4 New > proposals for a peaceful settlement. 
The board decided to adopt a resoli Waterford collieries only are in opera- Both groups of men were on hand with 
tion presented by City Clerk Lips ot, tion There js like!y to be some broken written responses, to present the sen- 
Kitchener, Ont., to the effect that the tinje at the mjnes untj) the coal bank timent of the organizations they repre- 
Dommion Government should endeavor New Aberdeen is used up. There sented, though the governor asked them 
to secure a competitive rate for coal ^ somc 6o.000 tons still there which both to withhold any publication of 
shipped from Alberta, so that dm ay disposed of before navigation their views until after his private ses-
be sold in this province in competition,^^ * 6 sion
with coal sported from the I S. Another cause of the temporary The miners union response, prepared

Tthe V. se(7Ctarl T“f instructed lo slackness is the fact that a number of by John !.. Lewis, international presi- 
wri e the two locfa‘ f=d"a'™e™b^S’ ! Montreal users of Cape Breton coal or- dent of the U. M. W. of A., and his 
enclosing copies o . , j dered American coal when the strike associates, was to be put early before
urging t em o )r ng e m was in progress. The present condition a meeting of the scale committee of
fore the Government. ___________ |s an aftermath of the strike of last the organization for ratification. Oper-

ators met yesterday at Philadelphia, 
and the closely guarded text of their 
answer was brought to the capitol by 
S. D. Warriner, chairman of the policy 
committee which has negotiated fruit
lessly for two months in the situation.

Wire Briefs :terifêhce.
'Two bandits In the Aix-en-Pro- 

t-ence jail, under sentence of death, 
probably would not treat the Presi

dent's reprieve with the same contempt 
If they received it. Their names are 
Guesdan and Gabiere, and It seems 
that they have been forgotten by the 
central law administration at Paris, 
for they have now been occupying a 
Condemned cell for 481 days, sentence 
having been pronounced on May 2, 
1932. The warder states that they are 
half-crazy and several times attempted 
tfl murder each other until chained 
hand and "foot.

duty.
Hughes from behind after the officer 
had arrested Chase. Police Magistrate 
Limerick who returned from Europe

Dublin, Aug. 31.—In County Kerry 
none of the fifteen candidates was, 
elected on the first count. Minister | 
of Fisheries Lynch and Austin Slack,) 
the Republican leader who is now in 
jail, arc reported to be running neck i 
and neck for first place. This means i 
that the election of one remaining min
ister is assured. Up to last night Mr. >

> I.ynch’s prospects had been regarded I

Hurt While Working! d°Mb“U0'CalIahan, Republican, widow
______  of former Lord Mayor O’Callahan of

Newcastle, Aug. 31__ John McCarthy Limerick, failed to retain her scat.
of South Nelson, was the victim of a 
serious accident while at work around 
his home there yesterday. McCarthy ! 
had a crew of men with a gasoline
woodcutter at work sawing up his win- j _
ter's wood and was assisting the men Eight Races on Programme To- 
put a large stick on cutter when he day at Track at Readville, 
slipped, his left hand coming in con- Mass,
tact with the saw and severing every 
finger from the hand and so badly 
mangling it that the hand had to be 
amputated.

Madrid, Aug. 31.—The Moorish 
rebels are preparing for new at
tacks against the Spanish posi
tions near Sidiris, according to 
messages received here from Mel
lila.

Thursday is trying the cases.

Aug. 81.—TheLondon,
quest of Sir Herbert Samuel for 
wider powers in the administration 
of Palestine, has been declined, ac
cording to the Cairo correspondent 
of the Daily Express.

re-

Newcastle Man Is
Synopsis—Pressure is high from 

the Great Lakes south and east, 
also over Manitoba and relatively

SUES HIS FATHER-IN-LAW.

Husband Asks $25,000, Charging He 
Induced Wife to Leave Him.

low from Alberta to the south
west states. Showers have occurred 
in Cape Breton, Northern Ontario 
and in a few scattered sections of 
the west. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fine.

Forecasts :

CIRCUIT CLOSINGDublin, Aug. 31.—Up to noon 
today
election, with 49 places undecided, 
gave
the Dail, the Republicans, 30, In
dependents, 14, Farmers, 8, and 
Laborites, 9.

the returns from the Dail

the government 43 scats in month.HOLD WOMAN WITHOUT BAIL.Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31.—Isaac 
Notes, a former theatre manager here, 
has brought suit for $26,000 damages 
In the Atlantic County Circuit Court 
against Marcus Goldstein, his father- 
in-law, a business man of Brooklyn, 
lor ellegtd alienation of his wife's af
fections. Notes alleges that his father- 
in-law enticed his wife to leave him by- 
slurring his character. The case will 
be tried at the October term of court 
at May’s Landing.

In his complaint Notes states that 
he was married to Hattie S. Goldstein 
en Dec. 7, 1919. and immediately went 
to Washington, where “tfiey lived hap- 

In June, states

“Feather-Fingered Katie” is Arrested Gloucester Race 

on Atlantic City Boardwalk. Is Started Again Fair.
31.—TheDuesseldorf,

Frehch yesterday seized one tril
lion three hundred billion marks at 
the Duesseldorf printing office. 
This was by far the largest haul 
the French have made since their 
occupation of the town.

Aug.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31.—Ob

served In chance in a Boardwalk roll- Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 31.—For 
ing chair by a Pittsburgh detective, the third time this week, three picked 
who had not seen her in ten years, schooners of the U. S. fishing fleet ap- 
'Teather-F'ingered Katie,” said by the preached the starting line today in an 
police to be known internationally, is attempt to decide possession of the 
being held for “investigation” at the Sir Thomas Lipton and Prentiss cups, 
city jail without bail open to competition by bonafide ftslier-

• The police say they believe she is men of this class, the world over, 
the directing head of a band that rob- When the three boats reached the 
bed Boardwalk and avenue stores of starting line they were notified by the 
more than $100,000 worth of furs and committee that the race would start at 
women’s clothing in the last three 10.46 a.m. The breeze had increased 
weeks. slightly.

With the woman when she was ar- Capt Marty Welch, of the Sham- 
rested were Harry Shuwels and Miss rock, said that whatever the Outcome 
liar Rothberg. They also were taken of today's attempt to cover the course 
into custody. Katie, the police de- within the six hour limit, it would 
dure, jumped her bail in New York in be bis last race, as he would start for at I’he Times office. Those interested| 
April, 1922 the fishing grounds tomorrow. are requested to call Main 2417.

Readville, Mass., Ang. 31.—Eight 
races, including the Blue Hill free-for- 
al! trot for $6,000 and the free-for-all i 
pace, are the closing day’s programme j 
of the Grand Circuit meeting here to- i 
day. Entered In the tree-for-all pace; 

Single G., Margaret Dillon and Sir 
Entries for the Blue Hill in-1 

elude Lee Worthy, Bscotilla, Great 
Britton, Czar Worthy, Jeanette Rankin 
and the great Volo.

The other events are the Justin Ed
wards 2.15 pace for half-mile horses, 
the 2.08 pace, in which Mary O’Connor, 
Peter Etawah and Sun Flash art en
tered; the 2.12 trot, 2.09 pace, 2.16 trot

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate to fresh southwest winds, 

stly fair today and Saturday. 
Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

Saturday westerly winds,

Greb After Wilson’s 
Fight Title Tonight Two Booze Boats

Seized Off Boston
warmer.
fair.New York. Aug. 31.—Harry Greb, 

the Pittsburgh fighter, of the flying 
feet, will endeavor tonight at the Polo 
Grounds to remove the wreath of vic
tor denoting the middleweight cham
pionship, from the brow of Johnny 
Wilson, in a fifteen-round match.

Both men claimed to be in perfect 
condition, and measured and weighed 
up almost exactly equal.

New England—Fair tonight and 
probably Saturday. Moderate tem
perature ; light variable winds. 
Toronto, Aug. 31.—Temperatures:

Lowest

are
Roch.Toronto, Aug. 31.—Announce

ment is made that Douglas A. 
Campbell of Toronto has been ap
pointed general manager of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company.

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 31.—T wo 
motor boats, loaded to the gunwales 
» ith alcohol were seized today as they 
landed at the wharf of the New Eng
land Coal and Coke Company by the 
Beverly police.

j Four men who said they were fish
ermen from Gloucester were arrested 

! by the police, who claimed they re- and 2.14 pace, 
reived u tip from the watchman ut Clear weather and a fast track arc 
tlie wharf., ' indicated.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightpilv,” until July 1923.

Notes, he alleges his father-in-law at
tacked his character, and by offering 
his wife financial inducements, suc- 
cceded in getting her to leave him. He 
chMBto Goldstein refuses even to give 
himms wife’s address.

An answer denying the charges has 
been file:! by f rrr.-r Judge C. I.. Cole.

j4480Calgary, Aug. 31 .—In a story 
which is described as the latest gos
sip of Alberta strategists and far- 

members of the Legislature

Calgary .... 44 
Winnipeg .. 54 
Montreal 
St John 
Halifax .... 70 
New York . 70

4890 i:627866
527866mer

are rather anxious to have an elec
tion No . 5, the date of the liquor 
plebiscite.

Results of the fight will be received 4874 I
6680
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Do You Know
That the Intercolonial railway 

opened between Halifax and St. 
John on Nov. 11, 1872?

Weather Report

’ Cutting Down Time and Space
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the EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 19252
STILL UNDECIDED 

ABOUT LOCATION 
OF HYDRO LINE

Annapolis Honor Man,
Stalked By Trouble,

Dies On Wedding Eve

PERSONALS t

Miss Mary Murdoch, who is a Vic
torian Order nurse in Marysville, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. William Mur
doch, and sister, Miss Alice Murdoch, 
Leinster street.

BANK CLEARINGS 
The bank clearings at St. John for 

the month of August this year 
$12,779,063 and for the same month of 
1922 were $13,127,220.

The Misses Josephine McDermott, 
Margaret Trainer and Bertha Hennes
sey will leave on the Governor Ding- 
ley on Saturday for a vacation to Bos
ton and New York.

Miss Kathleen Creary has returned 
home after a two months vacation in 
the Adirondack Mountains, N. Y., the 
guest of Mrs. Maurice G. Muncil.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun of 
Baltimore arrived in the city today on 
a visit to Thomas Bell, Rothesay.

Paul Fraser returned home today 
from Boiestown, N. B., where he had 
been employed on Government work. 
He is a student of the U. N. B. and 
will resume his studies at the com
mencement of the new term.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Boyd and 
daughter, also Miss Moore, of Monc
ton, are the guests of Mrs. Andrews, 
Victoria street.

The location of the pole line for the 
Civic Power Commission, from the 
highway bridge at the end of Douglas 
Avenue to the Asylum grounds on 
Lancaster Avenue, was still undecided, 
It was said this morning by A. W. 
Carton, chairman of the Lancaster 
Highway Board. He said the board 
had suggested that the line be carried 
along the western bank of the river to 
Water street, which, in their opinion, 
was a
highway opposite the Simms factory 
was only thirty feet in width and the 
erection of poles there would make it 
narrower.

Barry Wilson, engineer of the Com
mission, said it would be possible if 
the street was ever widened at that 
point to set back the poles of the city 
to the new curb line, and as the holes 
had already been dug he thought they 
should be allowed to go ahead and 
put' lip the poles.

Mayor Fisher said he had been try
ing to secure some information about 
this matter but some of the parties in
terested did not think publicity was 
desirable.

POLICE COURT.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

was fined $8 in the police court this 
morning.

were

Hospital Committee Meeting 
Held at Depot This 

Morning.

St. Croix Courier : Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Dotcn and young son, of St. 
John, are visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Emily Doten. Misses Elizabeth and 
Margaret Farren of St. John who have 
been recent guests of Mrs. W. H. 
Keys, have returned to their home. 
Mrs. John Love and Miss Alice Love 
of St. John are guests 
Parker. Harry Frink of St. John was 
a visitor in town during the week.

SOCCER MATCH.
The McAvity team and the St. An

drews will play a soccer match this 
evening on the North End grounds.

POLICEMEN PLAY BALL.
Tonight on the east end grounds the 

city policemen and the Public Works 
Dept, will play a game of baseball. 
The policemen have a good line up 
and a good game is expected.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. George Murphy 

took place this morning from her late 
residence 308 Rockland Road to Holy 
Trinity Church for high mass of re
quiem, celebrated by Rev. Simon 
Oram. The funeral was very largely 
attended. Mrs. Murphy’s four sons, 
Dr. Edward, Dr. Harry and Dr. 
George of Jamaica Plain, and Frank 
of this city acted as pell bearers. The 
services at the grave were conducted 
by Father Oram. Interment was in 
the new Catholic Cemetery. There 

great many spiritual and floral

The Red Cross Hospital committee 
met this morning at the Red Cross 
Depot, Mrs. F. B. Ellis in the chair. 
Those present beside the presiding of
ficer, were Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody, Mrs. W. D. Forster, 
Mrs H. W. Shaw, Mrs. W. P. Con
nell,‘ Mrs. C. B. «Allan ttnd Mlss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis.

Mrs. Bonnell reported having filled 
all the indents for the month and Mrs. 
Shaw reported the death of a soldier 
at the East St. John Hospital. She 
also referred to the unfailing atten
tion of Mr. McFarlane, of Quispamsia, 
in sending flowers to the East St. John 
Hospital.

Mrs. Allan reported the sending of 
flowers on the occasion of the death of 
a soldier and Mrs. Forster spoke of the 
gratitude of the family for the send
ing of the flowers. She also reported 
on several follow up cases. Mrs. Doody 
reported nine drives given to 15 of the 
boys during the month.

The treasurer reported disburse-

of Miss Ida* shorter route. He said that the
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Sussex Record:—R. F. Wetmore, St.
John, has been appointed to the staff 
of the Consolidated school, Kingston,
Kings County; Mrs. Ralph St. J.
Freeze and children, who have been 
spending the summer months at Pt. 
due Chene, returned home this week;
James Golding of St. John, who was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nut
ter for the last week, returned to his 
home on Tuesday ; Mrs. Marion Fritz, 
of Newton, Mass., and Miss Mona 
Marks, of St. John, spent Friday in 
Hampton, the guests of Mrs. William 
Henderson; Hugh Morrison, of St.
John, spent the week-end in Sussex ;
Mrs. B. Robertson, St. John, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. H. Reid; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Roy and family, accompan
ied by Mrs. Roy’s sister, Miss Burton,
St John, are spending their vacation 
at Point du Chene; Miss Sarah Byrne ments of $341.53 for the month and the 
has returned from a visit to her bro
ther, Hon. J. P. and Mrs. Byrne, Bath
urst; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Geldart and 
Mr. Earl, St. John, were guests of 
Mrs. Lila Geldart, on Sunday ; Otty 
Geldart has returned home, after
spending his holidays in St. John; SAVES MOTORISTS 
Thos. Robinson, St. John, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Lee of Brockton,
Mass., have been visiting the former’s 
brother, Jos. Robinson, of Newtown.
Mrs. Lee returned to her home on 
Sunday.
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W. E.e PLAYGROUND.
The new Westi Side plaiygrounds 

have been cut over and the men are 
now engaged in ploughing the land 
end burning the brush, it was stated 
this morning by C. Price, superintend
ent of streets.

>S 7 Z' Immv ere a 
offerings.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Ma- 
fcaney tbok place this afternoon from 
the Mission Church, St. John Baptist, 
following a short service at her resi
dences 23 1-2 Johnston street, conduct
ed by Rev. Father J. V. Young. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

1*m
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F. Gerald Jones, of New Glasgow, 

N. S., is spending a few days in the 
city on business.

CASE SETTLED.
A case against William Stack of 

. Brin street, charged, with assaulting a 
young boy named Costello, lias been 
settled out of court. W. M. Ryan was 
acting for the defence, and Francis 

’ Kerr for the prosecution.

TEAM HOME.
The members of St. Peter’s baseball 

team returned to the city today from 
Fredericton. They will meet the 

! Fredericton team in two games at the 
St. Peter’s Park tomorrow afternoon 
and evening.

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE.
Nick Grants, a Russian, was arrest

ed this morning by Sergeant O Neil 
end Policeman Blackwell of the West 
Side police and charged with vagran
cy. It was said then that efforts would 
be made if possible, to have him ship
ped back to Russia.

IS WITH FRIENDS.
Bernard DeRoche, a fifteen-year-old 

lad who speaks only French, who 
found wandering about the streets 
yesterday afternoon and taken to the 
police station was given into the care 
of friends. His parents at L’Assump
tion, Quebec, have been notified and 
word regarding him Is expected here.

r"::i

W. Frank Hatheway who has been 
has beenENGAGEMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Babcock, 68 
Portland street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Rosella 
Hutchings Babcock to R. Walter Cun
ningham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Root. 
Cunningham, Pitt street, the wedding 
to take place the second week in Sep- 
tr^jer.

Sussex Record: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McElroy, Sussex Corner, announce the 
engagement of their daughter Alice 
Gertrude, to Dexter J. Connor of West 
St. John. The marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Mrs. Mary J. Clark announces the 
engagement of her only daughter, Lois 
Margaret, of this city, to Charles Fred
erick Bissett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry H. Bissett, also of St. John.

ill in Miss Craig’s Hospital 
moved to Miss MeUck’s residence in 
Elliot Row accompanied by his nurse 
Miss Walsh. Mrs. Hatheway and Mr. 
and Mrs. "TSlilner Wood will make their 
home with Miss Melick this winter. .

Press Told to Hold
Back Troops’ News

t.
Mrs. E. H. Fitzgerald, accompanied 

by her two children, left last evening 
for Boston, New York and Philadel
phia. She will spend some three weeks 
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Murray Sinclair, 224 
Princess street, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Scott of Toronto, 
left this morning on a motor trip to 
New York. They expected to reach 
New York on Sunday night.

Master Arthur Kirkpatrick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Kirkpatrick of 
Sexsmith, Alberta, will leave on the 
Maritime today to spend a few days 
with his aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Ryen of Bathurst, before leaving for 
St. Thomas College, Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Price spent 
the week end at Fredericton. Their 
daughter Alice has returned after a 
delightful visit spent at the home of 
Mrs. Henry Boyd and Mrs. Stickles of 
Devon. Miss Gertrude Moorehouse of 
Fredericton is now visiting Miss Price 
at her home West St. John.
- Miss Katherine Edwards left yes
terday to spend her vacation with 
friends in Halifax. Returning she will 
spend some time visiting in Amherst.

Mrs. Thad B. Tobey has arrived 
from Passais, N. J., and is visiting;her 
mother, Mrs. A. C. Sweet, FaimUe. 
Mr. Tobey will join her early in Sep
tember.

Mrs. A. L. Pickle and daughter 
Betty have returned after an enjoyable 
trip to Grand Manan, Campobcllo and 
St. Andrews.

(Continued from page 1)
Greece, giving the precise terms the 
Greeks" are expected to meet in rep
aration for the massacre of the Italian 
boundary mission at the Albanian fron
tier. The terms art:

First, apologies of the most sweep
ing and official nature to be presented 
'to the Italian Government through 
the Italian legation in Athens by the 
military authorities.

Second, the victims of the massacre 
to be given solemn funeral ceremonies, 
with services in the Catholic cathedral 
in Athens, all the members of the 
Greek Government participating.

Third, honors to be paid to the Ital
ian flag by the Greek warships in 
Piraeus, for which purpose an Italian 
naval division will be sent there.

Fourth, the severest inquiry to be 
made by this Greek authorities on the 
spot of the massacre, assisted by the 
Italian military attache in Ath
ens for whose personal safety the Greek 
Government will be held absolutely re
sponsible. This inquiry to occur with- 
in five days from the acceptance of 
these demahds.

Fifth, capital punishment for all the
8 Sixth, an indemnity of 50,000,000 
Italian lire (approximately 2,160,000 
at the present rate of exchange) to be 
paid five days from the presentation 
of the note.

Seventh, military honors to be ren
dered the victims when their bodies 
are embarked at Preveza on Italian 
ships for their return to Italy. '
Say Greeks Killed Mission,

Rome, Aug. 30—The Albanian lega
tion here issued a statement today de
claring that General Teilinl and the 
other Italian members of the Greco- 
Albanian boundary commission were 
killed by p band of Greeks while on 

From information received by the Greek territory, 12 miles from the Al- 
detective department it is beU^that ^^tie^ The^emmt, whi<* 
the Studebaker automobile found yes- GovcTnment> fallows: , 
terday morning in the Gypsy Settle- «The Gçeck, Italian and Albanian 
ment Road belongs to £ man named missions. left Janina on Monday in 
Fogg, of the Vaughan Hotel, Caribou, separate automobiles for the Albanian
Maine, and was stolen from him at ^«^he ^^TÏtaUan misTn, 
Houlton. It is said that the son of Greek mission being last, 
a- resident of the Gypsy Settlement «The Italian mission had arrived at 
Road saw someone throw the license the outskirts of Delvinaki on Greek 
plates into the bushes. An effort will territory, when it was stopped by an 
be made to communicate with the armed band of Greeks who fired on 
owner. » General Tellini, Major Corti, Lieut.

Albert Hawthorne of Bangor, own- Bonacini and the chauffeur, Farnetl, 
er of" a Maine car recovered by the po- and killed them all. (News despatches 
lice in Brunswick street, arrived in the also included the interpreter, Craverl, 
city last night accompanied by his among the victims). -c
wife. They will drive back to Ban- “News of this crime, has aroused 
gor, leaving here today. deepest consternation throughout Al

bania, where the victims are looked 
upon as martyrs in the national cause 
of Albania. It is aa infamous calumny 
to suggest that the crime was commit
ted by Albanians.’-’

sum of $241.54 on hand.
A general 

of soldiers work at the exhibition tool, 
place and committees were appointed 
to take charge of the work.

I discussion on the exhibitW
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I! HURLED IN STREAM

Boy Dives to Rescue 4 From Drown
ing After Machine Plunges Down 
Bank.

Providence, Aug. 31.—Thrown into 
ep mil stream when the motor car 

in which they were riding plunged 
down a 20-foot embankment at Glen
dale, four persons, two of them elder
ly women, owe their lives tonight to 
the heroism ot a 17-year-old boy, who 
dived into the water, released one of 
the women from the entanglement of 
a broken car top and then directed his 
efforts to getting all four to shore and . 
safety. Only one of the womep suf
fered injury other" than the shock of 
being thrown into the water.

The boy who displayed the heroism 
is Luther Carlton of Chepachet. A 
half hour after liis feat he was back 
ot work in the Mohegan mill at Mo- 
hegan.

The members of the motor party 
were Mrs. Thomas M. Murray, 
Thomas Murray, her son; Miss Jennie 
Murray, her daughter, and Miss Annie 
Gibney, her cousin. All live at 311 
High street, Woonsocket.

1BULLET STRUCK 
HIM IN HEAD

•/ : . ; Divorce Evidence at 
Moncton On Monday

(Special To The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 31.—Evidence of 

the plaintiff in the action of Alexander 
MacLaughlan Seeley vs. Cicely Muir 
Seeley, Will be taken up Monday at 
Moncton in rebuttal of certain state
ments made by the defendant during 
cross-éxamination.

After she. was cross-examined here 
three witnesses gave evidence in re
buttal. The evidence of the plaintiff 
will be taken by counsel Ivan C. Rand 
for1 plaintiff and D. Mullin, ,K. C., for 
the defence, and S. D. Simmons, of
ficial stenographer, the plaintiff being 
confined to his bed by illness. Court 
will resume Sept. 10.

a de
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ENSIGN JERAULD OLMSTEAD 
_ , INSEt GEORGE OLML 
==* STEAD.

z*
Experience of Fred Bartlett, 

Aged Man, of Lo^er 
Maugerville.

BUSY ÙN c. p. R.
J. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R. returned to the 
city today after an inspection trip to 
Edmunds ton and BrownviUe .Junc
tion. He reports that freights along 
vhe line are picking up, due to a large 
potato movement, and also that pas- 

trâffic over the entire district

m
NEW YORK—As his Barents. CoL and Mrs. Ernest Olmstead 

of Des Moines arrived to attend his wedding, infantile paralysis 
took the life of Ensign Jerauld Olmstead, 1922 honor man at 
Annapolis, on duty on the battleship “Wyoming,” now stationed at. 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard

Young Olmstead headed his class at Annapolis last year at the 
same time his brother George took first honors in his graduating 
class at West Point

Jerauld Olmstead's graduation was endangered by publication of 
objectionable matter in the Annapolis yearbook, for which he was 
censured as editor-in-chief A third brother. F L. Olmstead, Ini 
now a plebe at Annaoolis. ___  ___

A remarkable tale of a narrow es
cape was related to a reporter for The 
Times this morning. Fred Bartlett, 
aged about eighty years, a resident of 
Lower Maugerville, was struck in the 
head by a bullet one day recently. The 
bullet apparently had come from a 
considerable distance as it was pretty 
well spent. It was thought that it had 
come from an island in the river op
posite Oromocto. It passed through his 
hat and a mark could be found in his 
head where the bullet seemingly had 
entered but no place of exit could be 
found. The doctor who examined him 
advised that he be taken to Frederic
ton for an X-ray examination. A pe
culiar feature of the incident was that 
when the old man was asked if he 
Lad a headache he replied that _he had 
had one before the bullet hit him but 
none afterwards.

The Times’ informant cited this in
cident as an example of the need for 
great Care in the use of guns especial
ly in view of the proximity of the 
opening of the shooting season.

songer 
is very heavy.

TENNIS PLAYERS ARRIVE.
Willard Crocker, Jack Wright, B. H. 

I,a Framboise and Messrs. Roberts and 
Miller arrived in the city today en
roule to Rothesay where they will be 
pitted against local tennis stars in 
tests this afternoon. They were met 
at the station by Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C., George Holly and Hazen Short.

VISITOR WHO DIED HERE.
The New York Herald of recent 

date contains reference to the death of 
David M. Steindler, who died at the 
Royal Hotel here early on Monday 
morning. His New York home was at 
the Hotel Lorraine, 2 East Forty-Fifth 
street. He was president of the Do
minion Reduction Company, a Can
adian mining firm with offices at 42 
Broadway. He also was director of 
the Crescent-Lorraine Silver Mining 
Company, Ltd. ; El Tembler Reduction 
Corporation, Kerr Lake Mining Com
pany, Mometo Mines, Ltd., and the 
Wettiaufer Laurraine Silver Mines, 
Ltd. He had lived at the Lorraine 
for about five years. His son, Leslie 
L. Steindler of Mamaroneck, L. I., 

to St. John and took charge of

LOSES $30,000 GEMS IN SEA.

Mrs. Florence Dowling Has Mishap on 
a Yacht in the Pacific.Trace of Owner of 

Car Abandoned 
Near This City

con-
Miss Josephine M. Jenkins, Elliott 

row, will leave Saturday evening for 
Dorchester and Brighton, Mass., by the 
S. S. Governor Dingley to spend her 
vacation with relatives.

Santa Catalina Island, Aug. 31.—It 
is learned here that jewels owned by 
Mrs. Florence Dowling, a widow, of 
New York and Boston, and valued bf 
her at $30,000 were lost in the 
while she was yachting.

Mrs. Dowling was a member of a 
party aboard a yacht owned by J. 
Black. The jewels were in a handbag 
which she laid on a chair for a mo
ment. The chair was overturned and 
the bag fell into the water.

The jewels included a pearl neck
lace valued at $20,000, a diamond 
brooch, $4,000; several rings, $4,000, 
and a diamond bracelet, $2,000.

WRESTLING BOÜT 
Frank Anderson of Sweden, a mid

dleweight wrestler, defeated Gfeor^e 
Brooks of Hampton, last evening in 
pro minutes. Anderson quickly secur- 

|r ed a chin hold. The bout was staged 
in Hampton and was witnessed by a 
fair sized crowd. Walter O’Toole, a 
local wrestler also gave a demonstra
tion of holds antLvfeatg of strength. 
There’ was a bating itxtÿt (fcdtWÇcn 
Bums and Taylorg Andersou has is
sued a challenge to all coûter*.

CONTRACTOR REPORTED. 
Two cases against Thomas Stephen, 

n sub-contiactor for the hydro con
struction work, were scheduled to be 
taken up in the police court this morn
ing, but were postponed until tomor
row morning at test o’clock. One 
charge, made by Dumlng,
is for leaving post holes in Waterloo 
street uncovered thereby endangering 
pedestrian traffic and the other is 
made by Policeman Ganter for a like 
offense in Duke street.

“Headless HoiSeman" 
Imperial Tonight

Mrs. Samuel Scott, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred W. Bon- 
i,ell, of Charles street, Fairvllle, has 
returned to her home in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Levi Golding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Townsend, and Allan Miller, 
all of Boston, are guests of Mr. Miller’s 
mother, Mrs. W. A. - Miller, of Ran
dolph.

Miss Edna Miller, of Randolph, who 
has been seriously ill, is improving, 
much to the delight of her many 
friends.

After spending a delightful vacation 
in St. John, Miss Elsie N. Nichols, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
Nichols, left last evening on the Bos
ton train en route for Melrose, Mas., 
where she will finish her training in 
the. Melrose hospital. Her many 
friends wish her every success in com
pleting her course of training.

F. W. Coombs left on Wednesday 
for Toronto, to inspect the motor show 
at the exhibition.

Rev. David Hutchinson and G. S. 
Mayes, who have been on an extended 
tour in Europe, sailed on Sunday last 
for Montreal and are expected home 
early next week.

E. J. Slattery, of Boston, is visiting 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. P. L. Slattery, 
of Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Nason left 
last evening for Montreal. Mr. Nason, 
who recently resigned from the staff 
of the High School here, has been ap
pointed to the staff of the High School 
in Montreal, West.

seu

De Pachmann Is 
Not Bashful Man

came
the body, which was taken away on 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Steindler was 
with her husband at the time of his 
death. Interment took place in New 
York.

Also Continuation of World 
Lightweight Champion

ship Bout.
Pianist Declares He Is Mar

velous and His Work 
Perfect.

New York, Aug. 31.—Vladimir de 
Pachmann, a Russian, admitted upon 
his arrival on the Majestic, that he was 
the greatest pianist.

“I am the great player—the great
est player,” he declared. “Nothing 
could be finer or more superb than I 
play. It is marvelous. When I hear 
what I play, I say, ‘It is finished—a 
pci feet thing. Thank God.’ ”

Coming for his second trip to Am
erica, De Pachmann said it was not 
until he was 70 years old that he had 
learned the real method of playing. 
He now is 76. The method he discov
ered, had placed him as the foremost 
genius of the pianoforte in the world. 
He demonstrated his method on . a 
viiist table in a cabin of the Majestic, 
showing how his wrists became per
fectly stiff the while his fingers moved 
smoothly over the space representing 
the keys.

Godowsky, he said, is the greatest 
living composer.

On the subject of critics, De Pach
mann said they existed in only three 
cities of the world—Berlin, Rome and 
Boston.

He has received many medals for his 
playing. ____

Washington Irving’s grotesque fiction 
of early New York days when witch
craft was rife entitled, “The Headless 
Horseman” or “The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow” is the Imperial’s delightfully 
amusing feature for tonight and to
morrow. This is a story that ever man, 

and child would enjoy espe-

BOY ALLAYS WILD
BEAST SCARE; CAPTURES

THE CAUSE, A DONKEY 
New Rochelle, N. Y., Aug. 31.—For 

several days there have been reports in 
restricted residentialBeechmont, a 

section here, that a “wild man,” a bear 
or some other wild animal was prowl
ing in wojjds to the north. Children 
were warned to avoid the woods.

Albert (Mothain, 12, of 15 Hillside 
Avenue, refused to be awed and went 
after the “strange beast” with his air 
rifle. He returned leading a brown 
donkey, which is now in the garage at 
bis house awaiting the owner.

FALLING OFF IN \ 
BUILDING WORK

woman
dally when droll Will Rogers plays the 
leading part, that of Ichabod Crane.

The boxing pictures of the world’s 
lightweight . championship 
Benny Leonard and Lew Tendler are 
being continued as a special sporting 
feature throughout the week-end in 
lieu of the Sherlock Holmes story, 
which is being deferred for a few 
days.

ALOYSIUS SULLIVAN.
The death of Aloysius Sullivan, son- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan, 
occurred yesterday after a long illness. 
He is survived by his wife, nine chil
dren, his parents, four brothers and 

The brothers are

A decided falling off in the number 
of building permits issued for August 
this ÿtar as compared with the same 
month of last year was reported by 
James Carleton, building inspector, this 
morning. For this year only two per
mits were issued, one to Fred H. Wii- 

for a bungalow on Somerset street 
to cost $1,500, and one to Louis Ross 
for ai dwelling on Crown street, cost 
$4,600; a total of $6,000 for the month. 
Last year the amount was $94,500.

In addition to the permits for new 
buildings there were issued 55 permits 
for repairs amounting to about $20,000.

The total for 1923 is about $270,000 
less than for the eight months of 1922. 
The figures are: 1923, $301,100; 1922, 
$570,000. The new Albert school will 
account for $151,000 of this difference, 
as the permit for it was issued last 
year.

3 Buildings Burn
In Winnipeg Fire

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—One of the 
most spectacular fires in the history 
of the city occurred last night, destroy
ing the three storey frami structure 
occupied by the Winnipeg Upholster
ing and Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
and causing a loss of approximately 
$100,0*0. The building was formerly a 
lumber mill. It was reduced to ashes.

More than 50,000 people were at
tracted by the blaze, thf reflection of 
which could be seen from all parts of 
the city. ________

1922 AUSTRIA’S DREAD YEAR.

between

sistters.three
Thomas of Roxborough, John, Charles 
and Howard of this city, and the sis
ters Mrs. George Lord and Mrs. Lucy 
McJunkin of this city, and Miss Mar
garet of California. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow morning at 8.46 from 
26 Brooks street to St. Peter’s church 
for high mass of requiem.

son

rUSîuSOON ABLE TO
LEAVE HOSPITAL

Bjjf
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tvVjSB

'mam*.The condition of Dennis Burke, one r.ù
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 59 cents
o: the victims of the automobile acci
dent on the Rothesay Road a week 
ago Sunday last, is so much improved 
that he will probably be discharged 
from the hospital, within the next few 
days. Ernest Lewis is also improving 
slowly.

PERFECT BAKING POWDER. A. B. Crosby, run over by an auto- 
Wanted, a lady with full knowledge mobile at the foot of King street re- 

of baking powder and its uses, and cently, was reported today, to be about 
experienced in selling or advocating it, the same.
to take charge of booth at Exhibition Miss Kate Nugent, run over by a 
here. Apply Saturday morning to l.orse, is improving at the St. John in- 
Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Ltd., firmary. - 
95 Prince William street, city.

sxm grafts
Vienna, Aug. 81.—During 1922 there 

402 labor conflicts in Austria,were
366 strikes and 96 lock-outs. One-third 
of these strikes, in which 58,732 
were involved, took place in Vienna. 
Only 94 of the strikes were successful, 
173 were partially successful and the 
rest failures.

CUDMARRIAGES men
Y, M. C I. REOPENING '

HOME PLANNED 
ROYAL BEAUTY

NORTON-MONTGOMERY — On 
August 18, at the Union Church, 
Skeena County, British Columbia, 
Estelle F. Montgomery, St. John, N. B., 
to Matthew L. Norton.

MILLER-MILLER—At the Church 
of Good Shepherd, FairviUe, on Aug. 
SO, 1928, Miss Lena R. Miller, of r atr- 
ville, was united in marriage to James 
E. Miller of St. John, by the Rev. W. 
P. Dunham.

The Young Men’s Catholic Institute, 
Cliff street, will reopen tomorrow. 
There has been general overhauling, in
cluding scraping and re-painting of the 
bowling alleys, replacing the appara
tus and other work done.
Stirling is in charge.

AGet the Facts About 
Your Eyes tW. E.

The finest thing ever I A five room affair in the richest 
of settings throughout our windows, the sight of the city for
exhibition visitors. ....

Solid Mahogany Dining Room suite of nine pieces in 
Adams design. Extra long 8 leg Buffet. Large 
ed Table, everything in Mahogany of wonderful hue. 
Chinese Wilton Square with Gold Medallions on Corn
flower Blue.

Solid Black Walnut Bed Room suite of 6 pieces, Queen 
Anne period. The best of everything, Wilton Square and

tCAUSt r6£
A0'Ü?ei>>M>t

I Have your eyes examined ani 
| know the facts. If they art 

11 found to be be perfectly normal 
r" you will have a whole lot oi

“C curve corner-i

Development o>f 
Their Home

Humphrey’sDEATHS satisfaction in knowing it. If: 
they are defective, the proper, 
lenses correctly mouûted will 
bring you corrected vision. Life 
will mean more to

SULLIVAN—In this city on Aug 
30, 1928, Aloysisus Sullivan, leaving 
his wife, nine children, his parents, 
four brothers and three sisters.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.15 
frora his late residence, 26 Brook street, 
to St. Peter's Church for requiem high 
mass.

70c.
all.Today every discerning woman realizes that her home 

definite personality; must reveal her per-
you, your 

value to yourself and to others 
will be far greater and you will 
be happier in every way.

Silk Plush Chesterfield suite, large, barrel arms and 
Taupe offsetting warm shaded figuring. Solid Black Wal
nut Chesterfield Table, two toned and hand painted. Mag
nifièrent Wilton Square.

Ivory Breakfast set trimmed in Blue. Brussells Square. 
Tiled Kitchen with Porcelain top Table, Chairs and Kitchen 
Cabinet.

CHIROPRACTIC Is based
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

Interferes with their tife-

Black Tea !must express a 
zonal touch in color, harmony and in furniture arrangement. 
It is this need which Amland Bros, are prepared to fill.

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

'I Make up your mind now 
\ that nothing shall

neglect this most precious of 
the senses—eyesight.

Beautiful Dining Room Suits, in 
solid walnut or other woods to 
choose from.

cause you tcIN MEMORIAM nerves
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions aie re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s

Magnificent! Complete I A treat ! See windows.
Open Tonight—Closed Sat. at 1.

TOTTEN—In loving memory of 
dear mother, .Sarah J. Totten, who 
passed away August 30.
God called her Home. It was His will. 

Blit in our hearts she lingers 
still,

For all of us she did her best, may God 
grant her Eternal rest.
SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

BUCKLEY—In sad but loving mem
ory of our dear Mary, who died Aug. 
80th, 1921.

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER. MOTHER. SISTERS

AND BROTHERS. 1

A handsome Dining Room Suite, 
solid oak; 9 pieces, etc.

BOYANER BROS,Only $235.00

Humphrey’s 8A magnificent Dining Suite, two 
toned walnut finish, etc», marked 
down

JLIMITED
Furnihure, Ru£s

30-36 dock st,

$216.00 0
9 Optometrists
I 111 Charlotte Street.

way.Coffee Store
14 King StreetAMLAND BROS., Ltd. DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 

D.C, D.O., E.T., Ph-T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 382119 WATERLOO STREET

/

t

ANNOUNCEMENT
“WENTWORTH HALL,” 45 

Elliott Row, one of St John’s 
mosf exclusive Family Hotels, 
will open under new manage
ment on September 1st,

Guests applying for rooms 
and board may enquire on pre
mises or ’phone M. 1671. C -

COTS $3.50
Folding Cot 
Beds, woven 

wire, a special
at $3.50

HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

Oilcloths at 50c per yd. 

Linoleums at $1.00 per yd. 

Good Blinds at 69c complete. 

Mattresses at bargains.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS
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ANNOUNCING SELL ITWASSONSLadies!-y" The “ANNIVERSARY” PATTERN FOR LESS
School Opening Specials For One Week.Come, remove bargains in every line 

at Dassen’s removal sale, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte St. “1847 Rogers Bros.” Slim Hate

For That 
Trip This 
Week-End

TheA further advance and higher attainment in Rogers Bros. 

Silverware. A New Pattern.
An Ideal Choice for a Wedding Gift.

WaSLIPP & FLEWWELLING.
On and after Satûrday, Sept. 1st, 

you can get Slipp St Flewwelling’s 
Sausage at the principle grocery stores 

24949—9—4
You Can Now Buy Your Clothes 

Direct From the Manufacturer and
Save the Retailers Profit at 

M. Grosweiner's
625 Main Street

Fb tenand meat markets.

Children 
Need 

A Tonic

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.Everybody attend Bassen’s removal 
sale. It will pay you. Come to 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St.

The “Pocket 
Seli-FülerM 
with Poor 
Pointa of 

Safety
1 Filling Lever inane 
X down and Locks flush, 
o Screw Cap était Pee 
£t Ink Tight to carry.
Q Spoon Feed contrôla 
O Ink iipplf when 

writing.
A Clip - Cap prevonta 
T lees and damage from 

dropping.
This Waterman's Ideal is 
the simplest, most conven
ient self - filling fountain 
pen. Raise ana lower the 
fever with the pointHn the 
ink end it refills instantly.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd.

^ Phone Main 58.

Bassen’s removal sale means great 
savings for every buyer.—14, 16, 18 
Charlotte.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Pears Soap ... I 0 and 22c.

Cuticura..............
Palm-Olive . . .
Mavis Talcum .
Gillette Blades . 45 and 89c

2.
24c

Furs remodelled. Mrs. A. Halpin, 
26 Charles St , Phone 787. 25110-9-4.

. . . 8c.

25c.
Instead of selling only to the retailer strictly wholesale, 

wq have adopted a new policy by selling direct to the con
sumer at a Manufacturer’s Price. Get your Fall suits, coats 
and dresses, also a complete line of children's garments and 
save the retailer's profit. Every garment made to your 
special order. Come in and choose ÿour Fall styles from the 
latest New York fashion plates. Absolutely perfect fit is 
guaranteed.

Watch our Windows at exhibition time. Come in and 
inspect our goods at

NOTICE.
Tenders for Line Materials advertis

ed to close on September 1st, 1923 at 
n until Tues-

BY SPECIAL REQUEST 
Having had a number of requests to 

repeat the fall fashion show, Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., have decided to hold 
it on Friday evening from 7.45 to 8.45 
-as well as Friday afternoon. This will 
enable those who could not attend in 
the afternoon to see this feature fashion 
event.

Bland's Laxative Iron Pills 
with Nux. The soft kind. 100 

for 47c.

11 a.m. will be kept ope 
day, September 4th, 1923 at 11 a.m.

The Power Commission of the City 
of St. John.

We make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.R. A. McAVITY,

Chairman. 
BARRY WILSON, 

Engineer. 
26109-9-4.

Camol, $1.00.
Boston Dental Parlor*

Head Officer Branch Office,
887 Main St 85 Charlotte St 

'Phone 688. 'Phone 88.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro».

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Scott’s Emulsion, 49c. and 
98c.

Every step and every move means 
saving on all your shopping at 
Bassen’s removal sale, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte.

$2.75, $3.00 
$4.50 and up

$1.00 Durham Razors 58c. 
Stay Drest (for the hair) 50c 
Mavis Face Powder . . . 49c 

Odorono Cream 
3 Flower Compacts . .$1.25

OPEN LABOR DAY. 
Monday, September 3, that cosy tea 

where the Goose Hangs High
Parrishs' Chemical Food,

M. GROSWEINER’S, 625 Main St. 25c., 45c., 75c.room
will be open 8-9 p. m. Delicious home
made cakes, ice creams, sundaes, sa
lads, and special casserole dishes. On 
the Gondola Point Road, thirteen 
miles from King Square.

Roast Beef, 12 cents pound. Doyle’s, 
.51 Prince Edward St. Tel. 4468.

24871—9—4 30cExcellent School Pens, 98c. 
“Special” Self-Filler, 50c. 
Ever Sharp Pencils, 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50 and up.

Vitamine Yeast Tablets, 
Nuxated, $1.00 size for 79c.11 Exhibition visitors from out of town will receive every '! 

'> consideration at our store. Open evenings. 1

l^aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^^^^VWWVWWW

NOTICE TO HYDRO USERS.
The only concern selling reg. 40c 

tungsten lamps at 29c. Jones Electric 
Co., 213 Union St.

CONCERT AND DANCE 
TONIGHT.

Ben Lomond Agricultural Hall will 
he the scene of a large social and 
dance tonight. Special accommodation 
has been made for the transportation 
and busses will leave Haymarket 
Square at 8.30 sharp.

Our dignified credit system is the 
finest Snd most confidential in the 
city. Brager’s Clothiers, Cash- and 
Credit Store, Corner Union and Dor
chester Sts.

EXTRA TRAIN 
SERVICE FOR

LABOR DAY

Bay Rum . 35c., 50c., $1.0025079—9—1 Wilsons Bitters, 45 c.
9-6

LANDING EGG AND CHESTNUT 
COKE. 711 Main St.WASSONS 2 STORES--For furnaces, feeders or ranges. 

Cleaner and cheaper than hard coal. 
Phone Main. 2686, J. S. Gibbon St Co.,

9—5

commodate those desiring to attend 
St. John Exhibition, and also prevent 
congestion on the regular- trains. 9-3

MBUSINESS LOCUSIn connection with the St. John Ex
hibition, a second section of No. 9 
train will run from Moncton to St. 
John on Monday, Sept. 3rd, leaving 
Moncton at 7.30 a. m., and arriving at 
St. John at 11.00 a. m.

■ To take care of crowds returning 
there will be a second section of train 
No. 20, leaving St. John at 8.00 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time), and arriving in Monc
ton at 11.80 p.m.

These extra services will greatly ac-

l Serve You Well end Save You Money.Ltd.

Exhibition times your friends gen
erally pay yoû a visit, you therefore 
have to appear smartly dressed, and 
by calling on Brager’s Clothiers you 
will certainly find a good selection of 
Men’s Suits to choose from. Brager’s 
Cash and Credit Store, Corner Union 
and Dorchester Sts.

LOOK HERE.
Concert, social and dance at the Ben 

Lomond Agricultural Hall tonight. 
Busses leave Haymarket Square at 
8.30. Ladies free with refreshments. 
Gents $1.50 including bus fare and so- 

25134-9-1.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.
Your boy no doubt needs a new 

Suit for school opening, and if you 
want him to look smart, call at Brag
er’s, Cash and Credit Store, C 
Union and Dorchester- Sts.

AT JOHNSTONE’Sorner
cial.

m
At Johnstone’s, Loch Lomond, you 

will find accommodation for over the 
An Ideal spot to spend trie 

We are serv-

COLD EVENINGS.
Men’s Overcoats in- beautiful fall 

shades and weight? at very reasonable 
prices at Brager’s Cash and Credit 
Store, Corner Union and Dorchester

/

<»temben OPEN EVENINGSweek-end.
last holiday of summer, 
ing specUl meals for these three days. 
A few good rooms available for Sep- 
tember—the nicest month of the year. 
Chicken dinner Sunday and Monday.

25148—9—4

1 Headquarters 
For School

! Sts.
HR *■----------- ------------------ - .

■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
Save the Coupons and re- I

■ cehre handsome Free Gifts at |
■ Louis Green's Cigar Store 2

8? Charlotte St

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
SERIES.

Fredericton vs. St Peters
Saturday, September 1st, 1928—Two 

games at 8 p.m. and 6.80 p.m.
Monday, September 3rd, 1928—Two 

games at 10.15 a.m. and 3 p.m.
All passes are cancelled for these 

games.
Advance sale tickets opened at 

Waterbury 4c Rising’s, King street 
store, Friday morning. 25006-9-4

Sale Of Ginghams
At M. R. A. Ltd.

■
* Books8-81-1984 m

Offering you a choice of the season’s 
most popular colors and patterns at a 
very low price.

Included are stripes, plaids and 
Patterns suitable for house

Complete Line 
Now In Stock 
DUVAL’S

and crosses the Hakone mountains, is 
being widened and substantial stone 
and concrete bridges are replacing the 
old wooden structures.

In time the road will make one of 
the finest drives in the East, through 
one of the most picturesque sections 
of Japan, touching Kodsu, a famous 
seaside resort ; Odawara, another sea
side city; Miyanoshita, well known to 
American visitors to Japan and Ha
kone Lake, where there is an Imperial 
Palace.

,v BBS checks. ,
dresses, aprons, children’s frocks, boys 
blouses and many other uses.

Your last opportunity to 
ginghams at a low price this season. 
While they last only 20c yd. (wash 
goods—ground floor).

t] CANADIAN PACIFIC
TO TORONTO EXHIBITION

■< 71 Tt secure
' ) li

I Tickets now on sale daily at reduced 
rates until September 7th, and good for 
return ISth.

Sleeping car reservations indicate a 
heavy traffic from points in the Mari
time Provinces, traveling Canadian 
Pacific. These patrons are assured of 
the greatest comfort, courtesy and ser
vice, for most people from years of ex
perience know what it means to travel 
Canadian Pacific to the Toronto Exhi
bition. Any agent of the company will 
give all the particulars, and arrange 
desirable sleeper accommodation.

1
DANCE SELECTIONS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.

** ' : -

Melody Kings Dance Orchestral ,1x420 
Melody Kings Dance Orchestra/

Tennessee Ten 

Tennessee Ten

International Novelty Orchestra"!
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago/

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago"!
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago/

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago"!
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago /

Tennessee Ten"!
The Collegians/

Iî

JAPAN MAKES 
GOOD ROADS FOR 

AUTOMOBILISTS

13-17 WATERLOOIt \Cot Yourself a Piece of Cake—For Trot
(And Make Yourself At Home)

Jennie—Fox Trot
Gulf Coast Blues—Sugar Blue»—Medley Fox Trot 
Down Hearted Blues—Medley Fox Trot 

(Intr: “Chirpin’ the Blues”)

Cigarette Tango 
In A Tent—Fax Trot
I*m Drifting Back to Dreamland—Walts
Just foe To-Night—Waltz
Nobody Knows But My Pillow andM 
I Never Misa The Sunshine—Fox Trot
Lon* Lost Mamma—Feet Trot (Daddy Misses You)
Papa Better Watch Your Step—Fox Trot

Where The Ganges Flows—Medley Fe« Tret (Intr: “Just 
A Pretty Little Home”, From the Musical Play 
“Ardienne”)

Dreams of India—Fox Trot

Blue Hornier Blues—Fox Trot 
(A Real Homesick Blues)

Amabelle—Fox Trot
Biff Bangs From The DumbeH Revues—Fox Trot 
Biff Bangs From The Dumbcll Revues—One Step

A Japanese Sunset—Fox Trot

Souvenir—Fox Trot 
............ (From Fr*n* .Prdla’s Melody)

My Electric Girl—Fox Trot 
What Do I Caret—Fox Trot

VOCAL SELECTIONS, 10-inch double-aided, 75c.

That Old Gang of Mine—(Duet with Orchestra)
Hi Lee Hi Lo (Duet with Orchestra)
The Girl of the Olden West (Tenor with Orchestra)
Ten Thousand Year» from Now (Tenor with Orchestra)

INSTRUMENTAL SELECTIONS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.

Salut à Perth (Duet for Two Pianos)
Dance of The Demon (Duet for Two Kanos)

(Grand Galop de Concert)

Light Cavalry Overture—Part 1 
Light Cavalry Overture—Part 2

(!) Row* Farewell to the Black Watch—March 
(2) Elspeth Cambell (Bagpipes)
(1) The Lads of the Kilt
(2) Sword Dance .
(3) Cock O’ The North (Bagpipes)

FRENCH SELECTIONS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.

Jocelyn—Berceuse (Soprano avec piano et violon)
L’heure exquise (Soprano avec piano)

S vous l’aviez Compris (Tenor avec piano)

K tu m’aimais (Tenor avec piano) , ,

m•ft PHILLIPS’19094 CHARACTERISTICS.
» Tokio, Aug. 31.—Japan Is carrying 

out a great scheme of road improve
ment, despite the opposition of land- 
owners who have caused suspension of 
the construction of the new Tokio- 
Yokohama automobile road, and the 
difficulties caused, by yearly heavy
rains. . , ,

The Government has in hand at 
present the widening of" the old To- 
kaido road, over which the Dai my os 
used to travel from the western prov- 

to the Shogun’s court at Yedo, 
now Tokio, and which extends from 
the capital to Kayoto. This road, 
which for miles is lined by great trees

Admiral Sims was talking about 
racial characteristics at a dinner par-

“Eight men," he said, “were once 
wrecked on a desert island. A year 
later a ship picked them up. The 
skipper of the ship noted in his log 
that:

“The two Irishmen had fought each 
other twice a day during the whole 
year.

“The two Scotchmen had founded a 
Caledonian society.

“The two Englishmen had not spok
en because they had never been intro
duced.

“The two Americans had opened a 
real estate agency in a palm-leaf hut, 
with a Rotary club, a Boosters’ League 
and a hooch-rpaking plant in Hie cel
lar.”—Detroit Free Press.

19096
ty.

Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’: 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

-5-i—f—19101 9-1

-Fox Trot 19102
1Stores Open Tonight. 49 Germain Street19105r99

cDreams‘ 
of India ”

q

inces tOO lb bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lb. Bag "Lantic Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
2 pkgs Seeded 
4 doz Spring I 
Best Shredded
Large Sweet Oranges ..........
24 lb bag Flour, any kind
3 cans Kipper Snacks
3 cans Jutland Sardines ...
4 cans Brunswick Sardines
Large Bottle Vinegar ........
Large Bottle Mixed Pickles

i0.71
l.0tThe Greet White Way Orchestra"!

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago/

The Great White Way Orchestra)
Brooke Johns and His Orchestra/

Harry Thomas Trio),. 
Harry Thomas Xriof ”

Capitol Theatre Jazz Band" 
(Courtesy of Famous Players)

Capitol Theatre Jazz Band U101 “ 
(Courtesy of Famous.Players),

Melody Kings Dance Orchestra),. 
Melody Kings Dance Orchestra/

19106 !f 55c It'o'
Raisins...

Clothes Pins
Cocoanut.............24c 11

35c dot

23.
2&A beautiful melody 

Fox-Trot time, one of 
the most splendid 
you’ve ever danced to. 
If you like a smooth 
“ floating ” dance be 
sure to get
« IBs Master’s Voice ” 

Victor Record
Me. 19106

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

All good* guaranteed to be 
satisfactory.

Monday being a Public Holi
day our Store will be closed.

$9.45

19108 f ROBERTSON’SPhone 4261 98<
22t
25*
25cThe police teport the finding of a 

child’s coat in Mill street and a coil 
of electric light wire in a yard. The 
owners can procure the same on appli
cation at police headquarters.

19c554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457——M. 3468

19c

M. A. MALONE
100 lb. Bag Sugar 516 MAIN ST. Phone M-2913Constantinople, Aug. 30—Two cases 

of the bubonic plague have occurred 
here. Strong measures have been taken 
to prevent the spreading of the evil.

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
2 tins Sunmaid Seeded Raisins.. 25c. 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins (bulk)... 35c.
1 lb. Tin Finest Baking Pow-

95c.

Use the Want Ad. Way100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ....................................

10 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar (with orders) ...................

98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Robin-
hood, or Five Roses Flour........

24 lb. bags ........................................
6 lbs. Best Onions for ...................
Choice White Potatoes .... 45c. Peck 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard

23c. $9.46BiHy Murray—Ed. Smile) 
Billy Murray—Ed. Smalle/

Henry Burr) 
Henry BurrJ

19095

96c.der 25c.19104

The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.2 lbs. Bulk Dates .
2 lbs. Cooking Figs
1 lb. Best Shelled Walnuts ........... 33c.
1 lb. Best Apricots .........................

3 pkgs. Finest Jelly Pow-

23c. $3.75
$1.0023c.

25c.25c.
PhoneM. 642Arden and Ohman'1.

Arden and Ohman J
Victor Symphony Orchestra) 
Victor Symphony Orchestra/

Ken McKenzie Baillie," 
Pipe Major 78th. Pictou Highlanders

Ken McKenzie Baillie, 
Pipe Major 78th Pictou Highlanders

100 Princess Street.19041 87c.24c. Save money by purchasing your Groceries at Barkers on 
Princess street. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully 
refunded.

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)
10 lbs. White Sugar, with orders, 95c.
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...
2 lbs. Cooking Figs 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 11 oz.... 22c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 oz ... 22c.

4 Tins Gunn’s Pork and Beans

era
25c.3 lbs. Prunes for 

55c. tin Royal Baking Powder... 49c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lbs. Best Rice .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............

2 tins Libby’s Beans
2 tins Pears ...............
2 tins Peas .................
2 tins Tomatoes ....
2 tins Corn .................
2 pkgs. Best Shredded

Cocoanut ..............
6 lbs. Best Onions .............
4 tins Brunswick Sardines
3 tins Classic Cleanser ...
3 tins Kippered Snacks ...

2 pkgs. Best Cocoanut . . 21c.
LARD AND SHORTENING.

23c19080 27c. 45c.27c.
$9.5025c.27c.

Sljab ... 22*: 25c.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, 98c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $3.65 
2% oz. Bot. Pure Vanilla or Lemon, 18c. 
2 lb. Bulk Cocoat .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
4 cans Gunn’s Beans

19107 . attest 
$unscfr

10c. pkg.Shaker Salt ...............
3 boxes Matches for 
Choice Evaporated Apricots.. 20c. lb.

20c. lb. 
15c. pkg. 
11c. pkg. 
10c. pkg.

it 95c.21c. 33c.V 22c.
25c 15C.22c.
25c. Choice Evaporated Peaches.
25c. Whethy’s Mince Meat ........
21c. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .........

Lux .............
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas
2 tins Tomatoes ...............
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple
2 lb. tin Peaches .............
2 lb. tin Pears .................
2 lb. tin Plums ...................
2 lb. tin Tomato Soup ..
3 tins Kippered Snacks 

24c- 2 tins Kippered Herring
2 tins Finnan Haddie ....
3 tins Blueberries for ..

I8c- 2 tins Hand Cleanser .. .
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling 
2 tins Large St. Charles' Milk
2 tins Condensed Milk .............

24c. 25c. bottle Mustard Pickles for... 19c 
5 tumblers of Mustard for .
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for
3 cakes Surprise Soap for ..
3 tins Classic Cleanser for .
3 cakes Plantol Soap for ..
8 pkgs. Rinso for ...............
10 cakes Castile Soap for ..
8 cakes ■ Laundry Soap for

18e.
25c.

A notable Fox-Trot, 
unusually appealing 
and so different from 
anything you’ve heard. 
It’s bound to delight 
you. Ask for
f’Ms Master's Voice" 

Record No. 216423

. 25c.Mlle. Ruby Green),,,.-, 
Mile. Ruby Groen/ZM :>

José Delaquerrière] 
de la Gaieté Lyrique, Paris 

José Delaquerrière 
de la Gaieté Lyrique, Paris]

On the first of every month a new list of “His Master’s Voice”
Victor Records is published in this paper. It comprises everything 
worth while in music. "Watch for it!

(This is in addition |to the special 
releases announced throughout the month.)

;V 22c.
Brush Brooms for 
Wash Boards ....
Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes, 16c
Non-Such Stove Polish ................... 15c.
Ink, Black, per bottle .
Lantern Globes, only ..

25c.50c.
45c.
15c.

18 cakes Laundry Soap .
6 cakes Gold or Naptha
1 lb. Soap Chips .............
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ..................... 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux

Bring in your Palm Olive Coupons.

27c.
my.27c.

3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening.. . 54c.
. . . 85c. 
. . . 67c.

23c.>263155 5 lb. pail Mobco Shortening
8 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
5 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard..........
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling...
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt...............
2 tins Hand Cleaner..........
2 tins Lobster Paste.............
1 lb. Evaporated Apples....

......... 24c.
8c.29c.18c.

16c.89c. 15c.
$3.45 10c. 49c.A Good Four String Broom, only-s 24c. 22c.

25c.
29c.
25c.
25c.

Lobster Paste, 2 cans for...........
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans...........
2 qts. White Beans .......................
Best English Pickles, per bottle, 23c. 
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee. 35c. to 65c. 
Vi Jb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c.

25c.1 lb. 12 oz. package of Wheat 
Hearts,r similar to Cream of
Wheat, but only ........  15e. per pkg.

1 lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates, 
regular 60c. quality, only

24c.
27c.

27c.
19c.

25c.Finest White Potatoes . . . 38c.
Finest White Potatoes, per bush $1.50 
3 lb.s Best Ripe Tomatoes
Best Turnips, peck...............
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb............. 19c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork...

2 1-2 oz. bottle Vanilla or
Lemon

Cucumbers, Celery, Carrots, Beets, 
Cabbage, etc, at lowest prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fairvllle 
and Milford.

. 95c. 27c. 4>er lb.
Fancy Mixed Cakes: per lb, only 23c.25c.

X£nmmiii 4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder35c. 25c.
23c.-His Master’s Voice: ... 19c. GoodOranges. per dozen, from 20c. up. Vi lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa

Blueberries, String Beans, Cucumbers, 2 tins Peas .........................
Green Corn, Bananas and Lemons at 2 tins Tomatoes .............
Lowest Prices. 2 tins Com .

6 Cans St. Charles’ Milk, tall.... 80c. 1 lb. Lean Pork 
1 qt. Bottle Prepared Mustard...

Best White Potatoes, per peck
We can still give you a bargain 
Orders delivered promptly In City, West Side, Fairville and Milford on 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday aftern oon

28c.
28c.
25c.19c. 26c.Victor Records 28c.
25c. 36c.
25c. 39c.

ROBERTSON’S Shot Shells and Metallic Cartridges.Ik on
r Use the Want Ad. WayminfllllUUllltllaCBS

3

0

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

.A:

Genuine $5.00 Style

GILLETTE RAZORS 
For 79c

FOOT TROUBLES
II you suffer vgith corns, weak 

arches or other foot deformities, see 
W. W. CLARK, Expert Chiropodist 
and have them made comfortable, 
44 King Square. ’Phone M. 4761.

24375-9-5
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THE EVENING TIMES STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1923»
the Garden of Eden when the child, 
who resided in the country and had a 
lively recollection of windfalls, remark 
ed: “But, mumma, it wouldn’t have 
been so wrong, would it, if she’d pick
ed up one off the ground?”

IN 1823.HUNT SHE SHOPwhile only two months later, in the 
Dominion contest, Ontario 
fifty-live Conservatives and thirty- 
seven Liberals. There may have been 
some difference due to the redistribu
tion, But the winners in each case had 
a real majority of the popular vote.

The case was similar In 1908. In 
the provincial elections the Conserva
tives carried eighty-six seats and the 
Liberals only nineteen. The federal 
elections came five months later and 
the count was forty-nine Conservatives 
to thirty-seven Liberals. In the last 
struggle,-the vote cast for each of the 
old parties declined in many ridings 
even including some in Toronto. Sir 
Adam Beck with 11,107 votes in Lon
don in 1919 met defeat by 1,901 votes 
while in 1928 he was elected with a

The Evening Times-Star elected (London Times.)
The following extracts are from The 

limes of a century ago: —
Saturday, July 26, 1923. Price 7d.
On Wednesday the library of Buon

aparte was sold by Mr. Sothcrby, in 
Wellington St. A considerable number 
of bidders assembled, and Mr. Sotherby 
commented on the curiosity which na
turally attended the property 
had belonged to so distinguished a 
character. The books had the addi
tional recommendation of brief mar
ginal notes, in the handwriting of 
Buonaparte himself. They did not, 
however, rise to such high prices as 
might be expected, notwithstanding 
these notes and the pertinent remarks 
of the auctioneer. . . Several
letters signed by Buonaparte, sold for 
various sums, none exceeding 11. 16s. 
His walking stick, formed of tortoise
shell, of an extraordinary length, and 
a musical head, went for 38£. 17s. As 
200£. was once offered for this stick, 
it was probably bought in. If all these 
articles had been offered for sale at a 
former period, they would probably 
have reached to much higher prices.

In Bristol, it is calculated that there 
not fewer than 8,000 children, from 

the age of 4 to 14, who spend the 
greater part of their time in the streets 
and a considerable number of these 
subsist on what they can plunder.— 
Exeter Poet.

DOWN AEROPLANE BY WIRELESSST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 81, 1923

St- John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street: 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co*

££?£ S& Maritime

ÎSO^di.^1 Avl^raS^So^^T «S, Association Bldg- J’

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 
Times-

-The
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Imoustache, and grimly determined 

face, he is only forty-five years old, 
a doctor of philosophy with several 
scientific treatises to his name, and, 
as becomes the right-hand man to 
Heir Stinnes, leader of the People’s 
Party, founded by the latter to defeat 
the project advanced in Germany after 
the revolution for a capital levy. Herr 
Stresemann excels in dealing with the 
human factor in big industry, and, 
despite his strong methods, is said to 
be rather a popular figure with Ger- 

workers. He is also believed to 
be a firm advocate of re-establishing 
the currency on a gold basis, which 
he would make the standard for all 
wages.
regarded as a Stinnes one, which makes 
its attitude toward current problems 
extremely interesting.
In Memory of The President.

With Mr. Everett Hunt as manager, 
Hunt’s Shirt Shop opens tonight at 8 
King square, between the Dufferin and 
the Imperial. A specialization in tail
ored to measure shirts of the highest 
class is one feature of this promising 
men's wear establishment.

Neckwear of a particular taste and 
order will be stocked along with the 
better socks, etc. The store will be 
open every evening so theatregoers may 
be served even after the second, show.

It Is Mr. Hunt’s idea that many men 
are too busy to get looked after by 
day and base* his policy on one of 
convenient accommodation. The notion 
of tailored to order shirts coupled with 
other shirts, etc., of a like class will 
appeal to discriminating young men 
and business men.

This progressive move under the ex
perienced direction of Mr. Everett Hunt 
should have every success and his many 
friends will wish him the best.

whichThis and Other Topics That 
Londoners are Talk

ing About

rssi T

if,v

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, Aug. 16.—A story about a 

German wireless development that en
ables aeroplanes to be brought down 
at will from a distance comes from 
Paris originally.
the wireless edrrent operates on the 
magneto, depriving the engine of its 
Initiative, and compelling the pilot to 
come to earth.
story several recent Instances are quot
ed where French civil aeroplanes were 
suddenly and unaccountably put opt 
of action when flying over German ter
ritory, and there is a rather vague
account of a scientific test of this new ^ more cosmopolitan congregation 
wireless development on motor cars, jas rarely filled the abbey than at the 
several of which, driven out into the bnpresslve memorial service for the 
country one night from Berlin, were ]ate y g president Harding. The 
suddenly brought to a dead stop by King was represented by the Duke of 
the same agency, so the story goes. I \ork. All London’s chief diplomatic 
find that practical scientists are not fjgures were present. British minis- 
inclined altogether to scout these sen- terg and privy councillors in their 
sational reports. grand court uniforms filled many

seats. The service was conducted by 
Çanôn Carnegie, Canon Starr, and the 
ricv. L. H. Nixon the Precentor, the 
first named giving 
moving address. The Dead . March 
from “Saul" was played by th 
ganlst, Mr. Nicholson, who also play
ed very finely at the close of the ser
vice, Beethoven’s Funèral March and 
Boyce’s Soldier’s Funeral March. The 
Duke1 of York wore his air force Uni
term. He was accompanied by Com
mander Greig. Canon Carnegie met 
him at the doors, and escorted "him up 
the able, while the congregation

I
Members of the American I<egion whotv THE EXHIBIHION.

With full, confidence in th# merits 
and benefits -of the show, based upon

seek a holiday in the matter of air
craft building find the government of 
their own country well launched in the 
building race. The Herald seems to 
think its country can be defended if 
new construction is pushed. “At pres
ent,” it says, “there are only 480 planes 
available for combat use, and unless 
an adequate building programme b 
started soon the normal depreciation 
will reduce this, number of combat 
planes to less than 800 In two years. 
Comparing these figures with the 2,000 
airplanes which France can mobilise 
instantly and the eighty-four squadrons 
called for in Great Britain’s new air 
programme the need for a larger air 
force is apparent. With $25,000,000 a 
year over a period of years General 
Patrick believes that the Army Air 
Service can be gradually built up-to a 
peace strength of 2,800 effective planes, 
manned by a personnel of 4,000 officers, 
2,800 cadets and 26,000 enlisted men.”

This indicates that there is indeed 
something In the Herald’s contention 
that “in any country it is fatally easy 
to secure public sanction for huge air 
expenditures" if qnly the plea Is ttiade 
that they are for home defence. The 
difference between the situation of thé

The claim is that man

majority of 7,763, though his vote was 
less by a thousand than in 1919. The
cause

past successes and greater prepara
tions on the present occasion, St. John 

its exhibition tomorrow

In support of this His Ministry may fairly be
WITH YOUR OWN 

ELECTRIC GRILL
In this case seems to be the col- 
of the Labor vote which felllapse

from 18,008 to 2,270. Another puzz
ling factor is the decline of the vote 
as compared with that of 1919 and al
so with the total cast In the federal 
election of 1921. The drop was great-

throws open 
evening
and looks forward to a week of enjoy
ment, instruction and profit for all.

bids welcome to its guests

for its citizens and its visitors,

are You’ll prepare more enjoyable meals 
because cooking’s so easy.

Cook right at table, too. Everything! 
A bite of bacon. A regular meal. 
It’s so delightfully simple.

“Electrically at your service.”

THE UNORGANIZED 
CONSUMERS.The city

who are already here or to come, and 
make unusual endeavors to the

est In the cities.
Those who-are attempting to draw 

all kinds of inferences find little in the 
figures to guide them. They forget, 
too, that the conduct of the voters will 
depend largely on the issues which 
will be dealt with in the next elec
tions. New issues may arise. It is a 
habit'they have. And there are issue» 
which stir even an apathetic electorate.

The passivity of consumers Is dear
ly due to their sense of helplessness. 
To carry out a comprehensive remedial 
measure they would need to be organ
ised. There would have to be concert
ed action, 
not only without a vestige of organiza
tion, but they have nothing whatever

To the

will
Alas! Eve Couldn't Wait.

A correspondent sends us a little 
story of his Infant son. His mother 
was telling him about the apple and

end that they may fare pleasantly 
.while here and depart with a -sense of 
"satisfaction in their experiences.

The Webb Electric Co.
Phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain &War Experiments.

At the moment, they areattraction of A wireless defence against the air 
peril was anxiously sought during the 

by sdentlsts of many countries, 
amongst others, I learn. We 

devoted considerable experiment to the 
problem when the1 German air raids 
on London threatened to become so 
serioüs a menace. Though .nothing 

of these experiments at the time,

Exhibition week is an 
solid merit, an enterprise of demoo- 

value, and year by year its

a brief but most zwar 
our own

in the nature of cohesion, 
extent that excessive charges attach 
to the established chain of distribution, 
such charges are made possible by the 
defenceless position St the great body 
of consumers. That body, as repre
sented by the urban population of the 
country, is steadily growing. Thirty- 
five years ago it consisted of not more 
than 40 per cent, of the total number. 
Today it is fully 60 per cent. On 
the face of it, this altered situation 
ought to give the producer a propor
tionate advantage. But it has not. As 
Measured by the difference in prices 
at points of production and points of 
consumption, he has lost rather than 
gained.

Of course, that is not a sound way 
of looking at the matter. From the 
viewpoint of the producer, it is not a 
question of how much/ is paid at the 
consuming end, but of the relation
ship of the price he receives to his cost 
of production. All things considered, 
that cost should have been reduced 
since 1888. Labor-saving machinery 
and improved methods have come in 
to make farming more economical. 
There can be no question of that. On 
the other hand, it seems probable that 
all gain in that respect has been ab
sorbed by the higher cost of his neces
saries. We are thus back at our start
ing point, and bound to conclude that 
the pivot of the whole economic sit
uation as regards the cost of distri
bution Is to be found in the way living 
has been elaborated.

Steadily, public consciousness is 
grasping the fundamental truth that 
wages and prices go .up or down to
gether—which is but another way of 
speaking of the cost of production—* 
and that the whole process has to be 
dealt with in an adequate way if what 
has been aptly called “the vicious cir
cle” is to be arrested. When all the 

how futile 
immutable

e or-strated
hold upon the people of the city and 

firmer. The work
Æthe province grows 

of preparation and-admmistratlon car
ried on by the Association, an organ- 

of volunteers having the public 
in mind,

Murders in England and Wales In 
1922—68. In the United States—7,860. 
London had seventeen murders in 1922, 
while New York. alone In 1921 had 
280. Chicago had 187. France, In 1919, 
had 888 murders. In that year forty- 
tight American cities and towns with 
a combined population of 21,000,000 
recorded 1,862 murders. Comparing 
American law enforcement with that 
in Great Britain the American Bar 
Association’s special committee of in
quiry says the Unltçd States lacks 
three great essentials: Celerity, cer
tainty and finality. Of the British sys
tem it says: “The speed trials given 
criminals is largely responsible for the 
low crime rate In Great Britain. The

came
it is quite conceivable that the Ger
mans, with their patient scientific bent 
and the overwhelming Ftench air 
squadrdhs on their Rhineland front, 

have succeeded in carrying the GOOD0Ÿ :ar
ittttion
welfare and public progress 
Is much greater, 
than the-ordinary observer would sup- 

' but while good service in this 
matter is in itself a reward, those who 
give attention to all the Exhibitions 
varied features will feel that they who 
called the fair into being worked long 
and well before they rang up the

rose.
much more exacting HORSE AGAINST MULE TEST.may

matter further. Of course, if any prac
tical means of affecting the aerial 
magnetos is devised, there would be 

counter stroke in the way of pro
tecting that vital Spot, but the pos
sibility of some pçwerful wireless 

that would be a sure defence

Engineers and Breeders Striving to De
termine Which of the Animals Can 
Pull Most.

United States and that of Great Bri
tain nèeds no emphasis. But the Her
ald, nevertheless, is to be credited with 
sincerity in repeatedly demanding that 
the United States government take the 
lead in calling an international confer
ence.

ALL-WEATHER TREADpose,
some

Des Moines, la., Aug. 30.—The first 
comprehensive tests ever made to de
termine the pulling power of draft 
horses and mules has been begun at 
the Iowa State Fair Grounds. The 
tests will continue for four days, and 
the fair board, Iowa State College, the 
committee on animal motive power of 
the American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers, and the Horse Association 
of America, will co-operate in tabulat
ing the results. The findings may 
revolutionize the methods now used in 
selecting draft horses.

The competing animals are divided 
into three classes: Farm teams weigh- 

farm teams

sragency
against air attack cannot be overlook
ed by scientific workers, and would re
store to us our old insular security 
again. The marvels of modern science 
are almost inexhaustible, and wireless 
Is merely at its crude beginnings.

It points out that the situation 
is becoming steadily worse, and that 
•the United States is in the best posi
tion to act. “No European Power is 
In a position to call a conlerence for 

of the big show, is confident as to l s pUrp0ge>» jt stys, which is unhap-
and seizes this opportunity of

cur-

tain.
The Times, which appears today in 

form in marking the advent Âtâf When the tires y art 
ore using wrap out9 
willyoubuy the same 
maKe7. Goodyear 
users da

German Pertinacity.enlarged continued appearance of cases and re
versals by the upper courts are prac
tically unknown to British Justice.” 
Also that “it is not without plain sig
nificance that the laws of France care
fully plan, and, in extreme 
scientifically apply disgrace and exile 
as a penalty, thus recognizing a dom
inant trait in the French character, 

for his native town and for

French scientists are fûlly persuaded 
that, in this matter, the Germans have 
stolen a march on French ai: 
mand. And it is certainly disconcert
ing to recall the many instances in 

cases,I which, during the war, we worked se- 
’ dulously to perfect some mechanism, 

failed in our efforts, and found after
wards that the Germans had succeed
ed. One striking example may be 
quoted now. Some means of enabling 
the look-out to penetrate thick fog was 
eagerly sought by our naval and air 
authorities during the war. We were 

quite able to hit upon the right

“The American Legion de
serves the gratitude of a war wéary 
world for its efforts to rouse this gov
ernment to its duty and opportunity. 
Let the United States take another 
noteworthy step toward the preserva
tion of world peace by calling an In
ternational conference for the further 
limitation of armaments and the out
lawing of barbaric weapons and means 
of warfare.”

There have been recent intimations 
from Europe that no further steps to
ward disarmament will be practicable 
until the Ruhr crisis is over. That is 
doubtless true, but delay does not 
mend matters, and a race for air sup
remacy is quite as dangerous as com
petition for command of the sea. It 
tends to keep the world’s hand upon 
the sword.

pHy true.success, r corn-
welcome to out of townextending a 

visitors and expressing very warmly
ing less than 3,000 pounds; 
weighing more than 3,000 pounds, and 
teams not used in agricultural work, 

•weighing 3,000 pounds or more. Each 
team will be hitched to a specially con
structed dynometer to register the 
pulling power accurately.

The pulling power of a horse will be 
determined accurately for the first time 
by the tests which have begun. Private 

■tests conducted in England, in Cali
fornia, and at the experiment station 
of Iowa State College at Ames have 
shown that some individual horses can 
generate eight “horse-power” when 
loaded with weight upon their withers. 
Without such weight, the maximum 
pulling power on record is six horse
power.

Comparison will be made eventually 
betweén the power and efficiency of the 
horse and that of the motor truck. 
Tests are being made to record pulling 
power on different types of roads, to 
determine to what extent the-surface 
of the road affects pulling power. It 
has been found that teams can pull 
three times as much load on a con
crete road as on a dirt road, even when 
the latter is in good condition.

Officials in efiarge of the contests ex
pect to get evidence on the reserve pull
ing power of horses and mules and on 
the relation between weight and pull-

thc hope that they will find St. John 
Exhibition well worth theirand the

own cltisens we wouldwhile. To our 
repeat the thought that the success of 
the Exhibition—their own enterprise—

,6
his love 
France." Goodyear meona

• ♦ 4> ♦ ♦
Twelve million marks for a dollar 

yesterday—and no takers.

much in their own hands, 
contribute that extra margin Good Wearlies very never

thing. But when the Germanst sur
rendered their fleet after the armis
tice, one of our scientists came upon a 
queer sort of glass in the equivalent of 
a U-boat’s chart-room. On being test
ed in a practical manner, this glass 
proved to be the perfect fog glass for 
which we had been striving in vain. 
So the story about German wireless 
and aerial magnetos, if not true, is 
certainly “ben trovato."

They can
of -attendance which is so important
an element, and this they should do 

The attractions TO MY BOOTBLACK.

(Late from Arcadia)
Son of those heroes that Sophomores 

scan about.
Scion of days when the deities ran 

about
Hurling their wrath from Olympian 

rocks.
Don’t smear that polish all over my 

socks I

Stranger, engulfed In this giant met
ropolis,

Dreaming no longer of ancient Acro
polis,

Recking no more of Arcadian flocks,
Don’t let

throughout the fair.
-«.■ill well repay them, and they will 
cam, too, that satisfaction which comes 
l.ijm sharing in an event patronized 

merits deserve. Num-

Added Qualityparties in the equation see 
is the hope of changing ih 
economic law, there will come some
thing which might be called stability. 
Nobody but the unscrupulous profiteer 
would lose, or could lose, when that 
state is reached. But it will take time 
to bring all the factors in the problem 
together on that footing.

Means many more years of service. The added 
quality in the

CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE
Is the result of 16 years of successful Pipeless Furnace Build

ing. That is why the Caloric is better.

cm the scale its 
bers muke for sprightly enthusiasm; 
and numbers attract numbers.

Channel Luck.
Tiraboschi has accomplished a won

derful fêat in getting across our baf
fling Channel in more than five hours 
less than Captain Webb’s .long-stand
ing record. Swimming the Channel de
mands especially strength and speed, 
because it is not the distance but the 
cross-currents that beat the wimmer. 
And the Argentine had been able, by 
his powerful drive, to make the most 
of the tide and (he least of the adverse 
drift. I believe Webb thought the feat 
would be better attempted from the 
French side, as the result of his ex
periences, and a thoroughly expert 
pilot, wary as to drift and tide, is an
other essential. Jabez Wolff, who swam 
from the Eddystone to Plymouth in
side eleven hours, made twenty-one 
attempts on the Channel without suc
cess, though he once got within » 
quarter of a mile of landing In 14 
hours 65 minutes, and, on another oc
casion, within a few yards In 14 hours 
7 minutes. _

The Exhibition has a câU for all. 
for the few but for the many.

FOR ARMISTICE DAY. Suppose It’s One To Propose.

“One advantage in embracing an op
portunity," writes a wag, “is that it 
doesn’t leave any powder on your coat 
lapel.”

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.It is not
Colonel Alexander Fraser of Toron

to has suggested that the annual cele
bration of Armistice Day might be 
more impressive if throughout the Em
pire and all the Allied countries one 
common sentiment were expressed in 
the same words. In seeking such a 
sentiment couched in suitable terms he

St. John has done well in past years 
in the matter of attendance, but this 

the attendance should be raised

’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,
(hat polish embellish my3 car

to a new high level.-’ socks !~

Listen, you limb of an ancient nobility, 
Practice more care and restrain your 

agility.
Youth with those lavish Cimmerian 

locks,
the shoes, but lay off o’ my

ing power. SCHOOL SHOESPLAIN SPEAKING. Locomotives of the present day are 
built on exactly the same principals 
as those built 1000 years ago.

has at length selected a quotation from 
Pericles’ oration which was used by 
J, Murray Clark, L. L. D. at the Nova 
Scotia tercentenary celebration. The

In discussing air defence Captain 
Wedgewood Beim, D. S. O., a British 
M. P., and an officer of the Defence

Figure it any way you like, “two wrongs won t make a 
right," and to keep-on buying inferior shoes for children going 
to school is mighty poor business. We sell the hardest wear
ing shoes for children it is possible to procure, and a glance 
at the list below will show you that the prices are right.
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher, extra heavy soles and solid througb-

$2.95

Work on
socks!

Child though you be, of tne tragic 
Euripides,

Socrates, Plato, herioc Pheidippides, 
You I’ll present with some violent 

knocks
If you continue to smear up my socks!

—Jacob J. Leibson.

Fdrce, says:
“The words ‘Home Defence Force’ 

really mean nothing. Ground batter
ies exist, but the airplane engine has 
beaten the gun in the eternal race. 
By defence is meant counter attack, 
which is not defence in any proper 

of the term. The fact is there 
The

passage is as follows:
“But each one/man by man, has won 

imperishable praise, each has gained 
a glorious grave—not that sepulchre 
of earth wherein they lie, but the liv
ing tomb of everlasting remembrance 
wherein their glory is enshrined, re
membrance that will live on the lip», 
that will blossom in the deeds of their 
copntrymen, the world over. For the 
Whole earth is the sepulchre of heroes; 
monuments may rise and tablets be 
set up to them in their own land, but 
on far-off shores there is an abiding 
memorial that no pen or chisel has 
traced; it is graven, not on stone or 
brass, but on the living heart of hu
manity. Take these men, then, for 
your exsamples. Like them, remem
ber that prosperity 
the free, that freedom is the sure pos
session of those alone who have cour-

WILSONS
out

Other solid lines at 
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, extra heavy soles and absolutely solid

throughout; sizes 1 to 5................... ......................... • • $3.45
Youths’, same as above, sizes 11 to 13........................... $2.95
Other makes of Boys’ Boots; sizes 1 to 5................... - • $2.95
Other makes of Youths’ Boots, sizes 11 to 13................ $2.45
Small Boys’ Boots; sizes 8 to lO1/», absolutely solid,

Tyburn Tree.sense
is no defence against air attack.

and Home De-
IN LIGHTER VEIN. 

Deceptive.
Young Wife—“If this is an all-wool 

rug, why is it labelled cotton?’’
Shop ' Assistant (confidentially)— 

“That, madam, is to deceive the 
moths.”-—London Mall.

Economical Party Only, Need Apply.
Partner, interested in light lunch, to 

invest small sum. 545 So. Main street. 
—Clipped from Springfield (Mass.) 
Union.

JvMacabre memories of bygone Lon
don are revived by skulls dug up near 
the site Of Tyburn Tree. The gallows 
was erected there, in what was then a 
rural district but is now the teeming 
Edgeware Road, because the parishion
ers of St. Sepulchre’s petitioned against 
the public exeditions at the jail, with 
their horribly Hogarthian scenes of 
popular orgie. A fascinating company 
of persecuted victims and desperate 
felons passed from the jail to the gal
lows in festive procession, through 
monstrous crowds that showered floral 
tributes upon them. Claude Duval 
and Captain Macheath made the jour
ney, and it was “the thing” to make a 
vainglorious exit. “Sixteen-string Jack" 
was one of the notorious criminals 
whose execution fascinated Boswell. 
He was a great fop amongst highway
men, of whom Dr. Johnson declared 
that “He towered above the common 
mark" !

qnlv reply is reprisal; 
fence Squadrons should really be call
ed Reprisal Squadrons. ‘If you bomb 
us we bomb you’; tlmt is the defence,
. ’ . Nor should the apparently small

It is tru<tithat air-
<

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet- 
at Druggists, Grocers 

General Stores.

cost reassure us.
plenes are the cheapest arm, but that 
tact will not prevent air budgets be
coming in time equal to the old land 
and sea budgets, and only limited, if 
at all, bv- the refusal of the taxpayer 
to pay. . . . The plain requirements 
is for" some sort of agreement."

These worlds are quoted by the New age to defend it.”
York Herald In commending the pro- j Colonel Fraser proposes that if these 
posa! of the American Legion that the WOrds were translated into French, 
United States shall call an internatiôn- Flemish, Italian, the Balkan languages 
al conference seeking an agreement and tnodern Greek, and repeated In 
limiting aircraft construction and thus the Armistice Day programme simuj- 
extending the benefits following the taneously throughout the Allied world 
limitation of naval construction. ' “The the popular imagination would be 
Legionnaires," says the Herald, “un- touched and the result would justify 
derstand better than most Americans the indefinite continuance of the" fea- 
what this armament race means. It tore. Sentiment is a strong power.

$1.95 to $2.35
Mieses’ Lace Boots, Box Kip and Black Kid, the kind that

$2.35 and $2.95
Misses’ Brown Oxfords, Goodyear Welt sewn^soles . $1.95
Misses’ Patent Slippers, sizes llto2.................................$1.75
Children’s Lace Boots in Black Kid and Box Kip leathers;

. sizes $ to 10%.............................................
Children’s Brown Oxfords, Goodyear Welts 
Children’s Patent One-strap Slippers; sizes 8 to 10% • ■ $1.45 

“TRY WIEZEL’S FIRST."

Sizes 11 to 2 «w-and wears.can be only for

You Never Can Tell.
A strapping woman boarded a trol

ley car In Rye, New York, settled into 
a seat and paid her fare. The car had 
not travelled more than five blocks 
when she rose and rang up a cash 
fare. Whereupon the conductor strode 
up to her.
• “Madam," he demanded, "do you 
know that I must turn in every fare 
rung up upon that register?”

“Certainly !” the woman replied, 
throwing open her coat and showing a 
badge. “Meet the new inspector.”— 
Everybody’s Magazine.

-■■Mm
$1.95
$1.95

For the bigger girls 
and boys we have a 
large assortment at 
equally low prices. mrnsLmm,

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 6/
A Merry Jest.

Grand stands were erected round the 
gallows, and seats cost half-a-crown 
at a time when that was a handsome 
coin. On the occasion of reprieves 
there was generally a riot by the dis- ; 
gusted seat-holders. Lord Ferrers, a 
dissolute eighteenth century nobleman 
who shot his steward, was hanged al 
Tyburn, and drove there in his open ; 
landau in wedding attire. Jack Ketch j 
Was a famous Tyburn hangman, whose : 
wife, according to Dryden, said: “A j 
man may be capable of a plain piece j 
of work, a bare hanging, but to make 
a malefactor die sweetly was only be
longing to her husband”! There is an 
authenttic story of a famous wit of 
whom one evening in Oxford street a 
shabby fellow inquired the way to 
Tyburn. The wit replied that It was 
only necessary to rob the first person 
he met for his interrogator to get there 
easily. Whereupon the shabby one 
presented a pistol to the wit’s head, 
and got the best of the jest.
New German Chancellor.

high taxation tor war worn The peoples who fought side by hide 
peoples already taxed to the breaking j have memories which Armistice Day 
point. It means growing fear and hate : brings back in a flood. A sentiment 
gmong the nations. Eventually it recalling to them all on the same day 

and war of the most horri- their ideals, their sacrifices, their vic
tories and their hopes, and reminding 
each nation that all the others have

means

INSANE MAN KILLED
BY FAST EXPRESS

rmeans war, 
hie kind. At this moment Englishmen 
know that French airplanes could

Struck in Pawtucket While Sitting on 
Tracks—Had Escaped From Asylum Special Values in 

Roller Skates
x bomb their cities within a few hours 

after hostilities began, 
edge injures Anglo-French relation
ships. In any country it is fatally 
easy to secure public sanction for huge 
air expenditures if the appropriations 
be ticketed ‘for home defence.’ ’’

While "the Herald strongly urges the 
Wisdom of a limitation conlerence, says 
the peril is growing, and points out that 
a commun agreement for an air policy 
will be much more difficult to secure 

than would have been the case

the same words upon their lips would 
do much to keep alive the sense of 
comradeship and devotion to high pur
pose which was so great a force dur
ing the war.

Pawtucket, R. I., Aug. 31.—Arthur 
Murdock, 35, of Malclen, Mass., who 
escaped from the Medfleld state Insane 
asylum was struck and instantly killed 
by a Boston-New York express train 
In Central Falls.

The man was Identified by a prayer 
look whicli contained the name of 
h*= sister, Mrs. F. H. McKnight of 

Those who are attempting to apply Malden, 
the Ontario election results in discuss- milmad tracks under, the Asley
ing the federal outlook are encounter- street bridge. The train did not stop 
ing trouble, finding as they do that the until it reached Providence, about six
Ontario record is a real puzzle. A eor- miles away. The express was in

, , ... , 1 ,, charge of Engineer Owen W. McQuald Herr Stresemann, the new German
respondent of the Montreal Gaz- ^ Conrluctor j0im Darrity. Chancellor, is a typical Teuton in ap-
ette finds by going back to 1886    - ------- pearance ns well as training and ml n-
that the provincial elections return- The last Passion Play of Oberan- tality. A somewhat ponderous man
ed to the Legislature fifty-five Lib- mergau was witnessed by more than phy sically with a big head going very

000.000 of which is for new equipment, erab, -ml thirty-one Conservatives, three hundred thousand people. bald, a Prussian Junker toothbrush

That knowl-

Which furnish lots of vigorous outdoor exercise for 
youngsters. Two kinds there sire—One of all steel, 

, adjustable to any sized shoe, with strong 
straps ....................................................................

And another kind with ball bearings, made throughout 
of steel, fit any foot, strong ankle straps.

Special Price.....................................................

r
$1.50THE UNTAMED VOTER.

said the man was seated
$3.00 B

!
B

Come in and take home a pair. Bnow
:twenty months ago, it is calling upon 

• Congress to double last years appro
priations for air-craft. An expendi
ture of $25,000,000 is proposed, $16,-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. B*1 II

a

POOR DOCUMENT
... m
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Never
Tire
Reading

Reading fatigue, and 
• signs after a stretch of it, • 

like blurred and jumping 
print or specks before 
your eyes—these are posi
tive proofs that you must 
get the right Glasses.

Everybody needs special 
reading Glasses approach
ing middle age. 
sooner the better.

The

W. G. Stears
Optometrist 

Offices—Paradise Bldg.

m

L

#
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As the result of a fall when the 
staging on which he was working 
collapsed, Chester Vincent had several 
ribs broken. He was taken to the 
home of Dr. Peters in Rothesay and 
later conveyed to his home in Fair 
Vale.

Painless
Extraction

A
or

$8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . f5 up 

FBlmge of aU kinds. 
Broken Pie tee Repaired in 

Three House

SET MADE

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by Parlors
.38 Charlotte Street,

St. John, N. B.
Hours 9 te 3- ’Phene M. 3789

DR. MeKraOHT, Prop
lï« FOLEY

POTTERY, Ltd.

Alberta, but the only large sources ot 
supply were in the United States. With 
its aid, he pointed out, 150 or 200 large 
dirigibles could b<e kept in the air over 
a period of four or five years and pyjS 
haps longer.

PREDICTS AIRSHIPNEW BRUNSWICK 
REPRESENTATIVES

of the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers here to-

OF COMMERCE NEAR day. The speaker’s topic was “Heli-
». .j | t| ■ t—i | um, a national asset” and this de de-

TO UNION MEETlNvj j Montreal, Aug. 80—T*iat the United scribed as ah Important commercial
States will have at least one line of asset in time of peace and a unique 
commercial dirigibles within a few j weapon in time of war. 
years was the prediction of Richard B. United States, helium could be obtain- 
Moore, of New York, in the course of j ed only in Canada and Italy. In Can- 
an address before the 128th meeting , $da, it was obtainable In Ontario and

RECENT DEATHS Outside theA meeting of the Union committee 
from the Presbyterian, Methodist and 

' Congregational churches in Canada is 
n . to be held In Toronto on Sept. 26. The
The death of Catherine M., widow p^byterian representatives from New 

of William Higgins, occurred yesterday Brunswick are Rev. J. A. Ramsay, of 
at her home, Model Farm. She was Moncton, and Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. 
in the 81st year of her age and is sur- John, and the Methodist représenta- 
vlved by two sons, George D. and John tives are Hon. H. A. McKeown, Rev.
A., of Model Farm. The funera. will H E’ Th°maS and G’ M‘ YOUng' 
take place on Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock to the Church of Our Mother 
of Perpetual Wealth, Rothesay, for high 

Interment /will

The Matterhorn, one of the most 
difficult climbs in the world, hai an 
average incline of only 30 degrees.Mrs. William Higgins.

NOT TRYING TO SIGN WILLS.

Rickard Denies Effort to Bring Demp
sey and Negro Together.

(New York Times)
Tex Rickard denied emphatically 

yesterday that he had made any pre
liminary moves toward arranging a 
world’s heavyweight bout between 
Jack Dempsey* and his negro challcng 
or, Harry Wills, for Stamford, Conn., 
before the end of thé current outdoor 
season, providing Dempsey Is success
ful In his coming bout with Luis 
Firpo. Rickard added that he had 
not attempted to arrange such a match 
for any other

“I cannot deny the reports too em
phatically,” said Rickard. ”1 have not 
obtained options on Connecticut pro
perty .either directly or through agen
cies, and I have made no effort to sign 
Dempsey and Wills. In fact I have 
done absolutely nothing regarding 
Dempsey and Wills or 
Nobody has discussed the subject with 

and I have not Interviewed any
body on the proposition. Nor have I 
sent emissaries to interview anybody. 

After Sept. 8th the extra first class j wij SBy further that I doubt whe- 
car on No. 57 train for suburbanites ther two heavyweight championship 
on the Valley Railway will be discon- he conducted so iclosely
tinued, and after Monday, Sept. 10th, following each other.”
No. 242 train between Fredericton and 
St. John will operate on regular sche- — 
dule on Mondays.

mass of requiem. 
Rothesay.

be at

SOME G N. R. TRAIN 
SERVICE CHANGES

Canadian National Railways an
nounce that after Monday, September 
3rd, Suburban trains 137 and 188 be
tween Hampton and St. John will be 
discontinued.

Trains Nos. 39 and 40, between 
Moncton and Cape Tormentlne will be 
cancelled after Saturday, Sept. 8th. 
This means that P. E. I. connections 
will be made at Sackville after that 
date instead of Moncton. The Cafe 
Parlor Car will run to Moncton as 
usual on No. 14 train, but will return 
on No. 17, furnishing evening meal for 
passengers between Moncton and St. 
John.

Sunday trains Nos. 49 and 50, be
tween Moncton and St. John, will be 
continued until September 23rd.

section of Connecticut.

Connecticut.

me
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Two Hour Dress Sale 
Tonight at Daniel’s

Tonight from 8 to 10, two groups of Dresses drop far and 
away below their regular prices in a Two Hour Evening Sale. 
One group with values up to $20, all on sale at $4. Another 
of various Silks with values up to $39, all on sale at $ 12. The 
biggest reductions in a month of Sundays.

For $4—a choice of three dozen different Voiles, Crepes, 
Ginghams, Ratines and Linen Dresses, mostly small sizes, but 
cheery colorings and designs. Every one a splendid affair, the 
season’s best sellers, but clearing at the ridiculous reduction of 
$4. Two hours tonight.

For $12—Ah! Here is class. Taffetas, Tricolettes, All- 
tyme Ctepes, figured Georgettes. Nineteen engaging Frocks 
up around $39 for you to choose tonight between 8 and 10 for 
simply $ 12. A Black Tricolette with Tangerine facing on neck 
and cuff, a Navy with Gray, a Henna Alltyme Crepe with band
ing of Sand on neck, slashed cuff, and a Henna and Sand gir
dle twist rosetted twice at left hip. The same effects in Pearl 
and Cornflower Blue. A Nigger Brown Taffeta with blouse 
tieing at hips in bows, the skirt having side drapes done in fancy 
braid relieved by touches of Sand.

Come in tonight and look around these two hours of the
Sale.

Sheets $1.39
Undies at 1-3 Off Large bleached Sheets, tonight $1.39. 

Bleached Pillow Slips, all sizes, 29c. 
Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 in., 39c yd. 
Large Huckabuck Towels, 29c.
Roller Towel lengths in both Turkish 

and Linen—2 1-2 yards tonight for 59c.
Stamped Natural Linen Cushion Tops 

and Back. Lazydaisy and basket design, 
49c.

Travellers’ samples at one-third less 
than regular. Every size from 36 to 
sizes and from fine knit to Silk Lisle. All 
styles. Vests from 19c to 98c, fine Jersey 
Bloomers in many colors at 39c. Combi
nations from 78c to-$1.48. Drawers from
58c to 98c._ .

Another big reason to come to Daniel s
tonight.

out-

A Center to match, tonight also 29c.
Bring Your Soiled RugGloves, Etc.

Perrin double tipped Silk Gloves— 
Black, Sand, Beaver, Brown, Navy, $1.

Chamoisette Gauntlet . Gloves, strap 
fastened, fancy Silk stitched backs—Bea
ver, Brown, Mode and Silver, $ 1.

Colored and embroidered hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, specials at 18c, 25c and 
45 c.

A free demonstration every afternoon 
in the quick-as-a-flash cleaning accom
plished by the new Blue Power process. 
Just rubbed in with a damp rag and only 
1 5c the box.

DANIEL
CORN5P y KINOLinen finish Stationery, special at 29c

box.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Beckett-Jones.

At the home of Miles A. Thome, 178 
Britain street, on Wednesday, Aug. 
29, Helen Winona, daughter of Robert 
W. Jones, of Wickham, Queens county, 
was united In marriage to Lester G. 
Beckett, of Hampstead, Queens county, 
by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of Hampton. 
They were unattended and after a 
dainty luncheon left on a short honey
moon trip to Moncton and other places 
In the province. They will reside at 
Hampstead.

Crothers-Ganong.
At the Methodist Church, at Sny

der Mountain, on Wednesday after
noon, Rev. W. B. Türner united in 
marriage Miss Alice Mabel Ganong of 
Snyder Mountain to William Russell 
Crothers, of Berwick. The bride was 
given in marriage by her brother, A. 
T. Ganong. They will reside at Ber
wick.

Smlth-Tays.
On Wednesday aftemon at the 

Methodist parsonage, Hampton, Rev. 
G. A. Ross united in marriage Miss 
Olive Tays and Harry Smith, both of 
Titusville. They, left by automobile 
for their home in Titusville.

Mettart-WeMon.
At the home of Mrs. W. L. T. Wel

don, Sackville, on Wednesday after
noon Rev. Dr. Philip, pastor of the 
Sackville Methodist Church united In 
marriage her daughter, Miss Margaret 
Sarah Selina and George M. Muttart, 
of Summerside, P. E. I. Miss Rena 
Weldon acted as bridesmaid and Reg
inald Ellis of Summerside, as 
man.
her brother, Lome Weldon.

best
The bride was given away by

GIRL SENT HOME.

A telegram was received yesterday 
by the chief of police from Truro, N. 
8. with the request that a young girl 
be taken off the train on its arrival at 
St. John. A. Mr. Crouse, who sent the 
message, said that his daughter had 
left for the United States in company 
with a woman who is suspected to be 
connected with a doubtful business. 
When the train arrived Sergeabt De
tective Power and Detective Biddes- 
combe had little difficulty in locating 
the girl, and with her suit cases con
veyed her to police headquarters. After 
communication over long distance tele
phone with the girl’s father, the girl 
was placed on the express last night 
in charge of the conductor and return
ed home. She gave her hame as Helen 
Crouse. The woman who she was in 
cpmpany 
Stats.

proceeded to the United

Bernard DeRoche, aged fifteen years, 
a French boy who cannot speak Eng
lish, was found wandering about the 
streets yesterday afternoon and taken 
to police headquarters for protection 
where he remained last night. It is 
understood that the young fellow ran 
away
city yesterday morning. His parents 
at L’Assumption, Province of Que
bec, have been notified, and it is ex- 

i pected that some word will be received 
today as to, what shall be done with 
hi*—

from home and arrived in the

~ ^ KINO STREET* ^ GFUMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI
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je Sale Of Ginghams Continued
/

Burberry 
Weatherproofs

First Fall Fashions9£

Presenting the first new SHOES is 
certainly a pleasure this season. For 
never were there more and different, 
all thoroughly charming, variations ap
proved by Fashion.

Some are a bit elaborate, others 
strictly, tailored, but all exceedingly 
good looking.

Colors, too, are stunning and there 
are many combinations.

We are sure that your pleasure In 
seeing these new models will equal ours 
In showing them. Come !

I m
As a weatherproof Topcoat for general 

vice all the year round. The Burberry stands 
alone by reason of the diversity and number of 
its good qualities.

It affords perfect security against dampness 
without overheating, as it is free from rubber and 
other airtight agents. With lightweight it com
bines hygienic warmth and protection against cold 
winds.

The Burberry ensures absolute freedom and 
comfort. It is thoroughly workmanlike in ap
pearance, and easy in design.

Topcoats are being featured in half belt and 
full backed models, also a few with belt all 
round. Cloths include Hand Homespuns, Bur- 
ellas. Naps, Blighty Tweeds and others. Checks 
and solid shades. x

Suits are in three button, full backed models 
with roll lapels. Trousers are straight and full.

Your inspection is heartily invited.

Sold in St. John by M. R. A. Ltd. exclusively.

(Men’s Shop, 2nd floor.)

ser

vi
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I At Sale Prices
High Grade Suits are offered 

reductions dur-“RelUble Footwear at Fair Prices”
at very generous 
ing the remaining days of this 
timely Pre-school Opening Sale.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. RR*3

50 There are “Kloth Klads am- 
them—Suits made double at61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. II

ong
seat, knees and elbows to pre

ripping and tearing with 
Seams and

V m
vent
any extra strain, 
pockets are strongly reinforced 
t*nd cloths have been selected 
with an eye to wearing equality 
as well as fine appearance.

First Fall Showing of Semi-Bosom 
Shirts With Starched Cuffs

Other reliable makes also sale 
priced.

M. R. A. Boys Suits have a 
we’ll known reputation for qual
ity. You'll find all sizes here

For this sale prices range as 
follows: $8.30, $10.50, $11.65, 
$12.85, $13.75, $14.75.

Boys’ Caps, Separate Trous
ers and Blouses also sale priced.

(Boys' Shop, 2nd floor.)

This particular style of shirt is especially designed for early 
fall wear. Bosom is double thick and affords the extra protection 
needed at the change of the seasons Perfect fitting and in a nice 
assortment of cloths, patterns and colorings. $2.00 to $4.00.

Other New Fall Shirts arriving regularly.

*

MEN’S GOLF HOSE
Some very fine qualities among them. 
English and Scotch makes, including 
the celebrated “Jaeger." Showing in 
tweed mixtures, heathers, camelshair 
and the new coating shades.

A fine variety, $1.35 to $5.00.
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

SHRINERS’ CHIEF
WAS IN THE CITY

TELEGRAM READ IN
the McDonald case

A notable visitor arrived In the city 
early last evening, Conrad V. Dyke- 
man, of Brooklyn, N. Y.„ Imperial Po

of the Myjtic Shrine for North 
America, Mr. Dykeman was elected 
to the head of the Shriners last June, 
taking the position formerly held by 
James Candless of Honolulu. On his 
arrival from Houlton, Me., yesterday, 
he was met by Charles Robinson, and 
other members of Luxor Temple of 
New Brunswick. Imperial Potentate 
Dykeman, is accompanied by Mrs. 
Dykeman, and others in the party are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dunbar, of Provi
dence, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dun
ning, of Bangor, Me., John A. Morri
son, ’ Brooklyn ; A. B. Ricker, Poland 
Springs, Me.j and this party was ac
companied from Houlton by the fol
lowing Houlton shriners: A. G. Mun- 
ro, who Is accompanied by Mrs. Munro; 
Walter B. Clark, F. A. Tarbell and E. 
F. Shaw,

„ The case in which Allen McDonald 
is charged with stealing $182 from 
Frank Coleman, of Hampton, was re
sumed at the afternoon session of the 
police court. W. M. Ryan appearing 
for the defence.

H. L. McSherry, clerk In the West
ern Union Telegraph office was recall
ed ,and produced a telegram which 

written by a man with fluffy hair 
and who was with Coleman on June 
2P. The message which was signed 
Thomas O’Toole and read as follows: 
‘To Hermine Archibald, SL Vincent 
dc Paul, Quebec: Send me at once my 
check I am in need of the money with
out delay; reply by tomorrow.”

Mr. McSherry could not Identify the 
defendant as the man who sent the 
telegram.

At the request of Mr. Ryan the case 
adjourned until Tuesday after- 

The evidence for the prosecu-

tentate

was

was 
noon, 
tion has closed.

NOVA SCOTIA LEADS 
AS APPLE PRODUCER

WINDJAMMERS PASSING.

(Halifax Chronicle)
The new Lloyd’s Register just is

sued reports a continued decrease In 
sailing-ship tonnage, and the day can
not be far distant when the last of the 
old windjammers, at any rate the 
“deqpwfater men,” will have disap
peared. Many of the old croft now 
being left off the register have worked 
to a ripe age. Among the latest 
nalty returns one finds the name 
“Oceana," which disguises the identity 
ot a well-known big four-masted steel 
barque of nearly 3,000 tens, the Mow- 
han, once well-known on Merseyside. 
She has been knocking about since 
1892, lately under the Italian flag. But 
the Mowhan Is a youngster compared 
with the Arundel Castle, a 1,000-ton 
Iron barque which first took the water 
at Steel’s yard on the Clyde as long 
ago as 1864, and Is now In the list of 
vessels to be removed from the regis
ter to be “broken up.” The famous 
barque, The Manchester Guardian 
states, had her name changed several 
times—twice she was the Chittagong— 
and has ended her days under the 
Greek flag. Other ancient mariners to. 
haul down their flags recently are the 
Clyde built barques Kileena, well- 
known In the seventies and eighties, 
and the Golden Sunset, a little Iron 
barque of 689 tons launched at Sun
derland in 1876. The Kileena ended 
her career under the Cuban flag, and 
the little Sunset faded out ns the Sor- 
6 Lad.

Ôttawa, Aug. 80.—Nova Scotia oc
cupied the premier position in the Do
minion as an apple producing province 
last year, according to figures just made 
public by the Domlnoin Bureau of Sta
tistics! while British Columbia, was se
cond and Ontario, third. Nova Scotia 
produced last year 1,891,000 barrels; 
British Columbia, 1,000,000; Ontario, 
809,000; Quebec, 112,000 and New 
Brunswick, 25,000. The total produc
tion for the Dominion last year Is 
placed at 8,888,000 barrels, as compared 
with 4JX)6,000 barrels In 1921.

cas-

Beauty Contented
$ . You are always confi-

dent that your beauty ME 
has been developed 
its highest possibilities 
after using Gouraud'»
Oriental Cream. White 
Flesh-RacheL 

Smi 10c fat Trial Sum 
\ r.T.Boramegsoüy
kix Men tree! Jl

1

s its

Boys’ School 
SuitsOpen Friday and Saturday 

Night Tffl 10.
Our Three Stores tn Open 

Both Nights.

ADVANCE SALE OF FALL AND 
WINTER UNDERWEAR

Amdur's, Ltd.
Compare these quotations with the regular retail sched

ule :
Stanfield’s Security Red Label Underwear—Gar

ment .........................................................................
Stanfield’s Security Blue Label Underwear—Gar

ment .........................................................................
Red Label Combinations . . ..".............. ............
98c.__Wool Ribbed Underwear—Garment . . .
79c.—Fleece Lined Underwear—Garment ....

$1.45

$1.95
$2.48

.98

.79

39c.Fere Wool Work Sox—Pair . 
Woolen Work Sox—Pair . . . 29c.

AMOUR'S, LTD., No.1 King Square

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominion* 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Mtaety-Three Eitlron Dollars 
C. E. L JARVIS A SON

MH MCNT9

W, r Escape Fori
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For two dollars Ieaa than otherwise, Monday’s 
weary wash changed in a flash into snowy whit- 

and floral sweetness. No bother for you, no 
verything bundled out of the house and

ness
upset
back again next day cleaner and brighter than

J mere hands can do it.
For 60c. Fifteen pounds of it. Families of 

five only average 75 c. Eight washings in eight 
waters, yours apart from others and none of this 
rubbing the life out of your things.

Thousands here stick to this Wet Wash where 
surroundings are cleaner. Dryed as ordered.
Phone Main 1 707.

Mew System Laundry
Lansdowne Ave.

A
if. .:.y" ly

.WEATHERMEN SCOFF AT REPORTS 
OF AN EARLY SEVERE WINTER

summer. The recent cold spell was 
düe merely to a storm over the great 
lakes which drove a lot of cold air 
down from Canada. That will soon 
be over and we will be having hot 
weather again.”

Scientists are wondering whether the 
recent weather is due to the spots on 
the sun reported by the Smithsonian 
Institution last autumn. The Smith
sonian Institution said:

“A notable case of fluctuation in the 
sun’s radiation was reported from 
Mount Harqua Hale where the institu
tion has a field station. A fall of 5 
per cent. In the solar heat occurred be
ginning about October 15, 1922, reach
ing the minimum on October 21 and 
then quickly recovering to normal by 
October 26.”

The report did not contain any ref- 
to the possible effect of this

Washington, D. C., Aug. 80.—Fore
casters at the Weather Bureau today 
make light of reports reaching Wash
ington indicating an umlsually early 
and severe winter. Rumors have been 
coming from various sources that win
ter had already set in at some points. 
Not long ago a four day frost was ex
perienced In Connecticut. Wild ducks, 
geese, cranes and other members of 
the feathered tribe already have start
ed for the South, said a report from 
Canada.

Washington, which ordinarily In 
is considered to be one of thesummer

hottest places in the country, has ex
perienced much cool weather this sea- 

The eccentricities of the weather 
have led to speculation among scien
tists regarding the

“I do not.'place any stock in these 
so-called signs of early winter," said 
Forecaster Bowie. “While there is 

way of telling now I do not be
lieve winter will come any earlier than 
usual this year. I do not think the 
weather has been at all unusual this

son.

cause.

erence
phenomenon on the weather. Whether 
the performance of the sun last Octo- 
br could affect the weather this sum
mer has not yet been decided by 
scientists.
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COAL AND WOOD

boat almost amidships, cutting the pilai. There it was found that her possible to obtain any statement from 
lighter craft into two pieces. * Miss right leg was almost completely crush- him when interviewed, however.

The authorities are inclined to take 
a more lenient view. They advance 
the theory that he may have lost his 
head after he saw the results of the 
accident and made off in a frensy of 
fear.,

District Attorney M. B. Brewster 
said that an lnqûiry into the accident 
would be held at Lake Placid.

VENIOT IN ST. LEONARD’S SFEEGH SAYS 
GRAND FALLS DECISION LIKELY SOON

SHOPS YOU MIGHT EO KNOW LANDING
eu. The left leg, where it had receiv
ed blows from the propeller of the

Johnson was sitting in a position that 
caused her to receive the full force of 
the impact. She was unconscious as 
she and the other occupants of the 
boat were thrown into the water.

Wood, according to witnesses, failed 
to stop. Instead, it is charged, he put 
on speed and spurted away from the 
scene of the accident, apparently al
most erased by what had taken place.

Edgar Dashnaw, who is 14, grasped 
the ûnconsdous girl and held her above 
the water. He kept her in that posi
tion until aid had reached him from

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash
craft, was also injured, 
it is believed she received internal in-

In addition
Deigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fiye.

Suitable for all purposes.

juries.
At the hospital a hard fight was 

made to save her life. The leg most 
seriously injured was amputated. Dr. 
E. S. Welles, a surgeon of Saranac 
Lake, was called. Specialists were also 
obtained from Montreal. The girl died 
shortly after the operation.

A storm of indignation rages about 
the head of Wood. Residents of the, 
village credit him with the remark 
that his failure to render aid was 
caused by his fear of rocks in that 
section upon which he was afraid he 
would wreck the boat. It was im-

Govemment were present this morning 
at the opening of the new school in 
Edmundston and this afternoon drove 
over to Grand Falls, returning for the 
banquet about 9 o’clock this evening.

Power Development Refer
ence by Premier at Ban

quet Given Him.

In the Marsh Road last night a 
collision occurred between a car driv
en by J. A. Duncanson, of Portland, 
Me., and one driven by Daniel Vail of 
the Princess Garage The spare tire

off the

R. P. & W. F. STARRREPAIRINGAUTO TOPS

ate prices.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.DIOR BOAT KILLS 

GIRL; TRAVELS ON
the shore.

Miss Crandall, although slightly in
jured, was able to swim to the shore 
accompanied by the older Dashnaw 
boy.

and mud guard were torn 
Maine car. Mr. Vail admitted he was 
in the wrong and instructed Mr. Dun- 

to return to the city and have

St. Leonards, N. B., Aug. 30—That 
the development of the power of the 
Grand Falls would be undertaken by 
the Provincial Government should it 
be proved that the electricity could be 
produced at 4180 a horsepower or less, 
and that a decision would be announced 
probably within the next two weeks, 
was the announcement made by "Hon. 
Dr. P. J. Venlot, Premier of New 
Brunswick, at a banquet tendered in 
his honor tonight by the Liberals of 
this district. Should the Government 
be able to produce power at this cost. 
Dr. Venlot predicted a great acceler
ation to the industrial life of the prov
ince. Not only would the people of 
Madawaska benefit by the electricity 
but the whole of New Brunswick worfld 
be in a position to secure power.

Many people from different parts of 
the province were present at the ban
quet and all joined in doing honor to 
the first French Acadian Premier.

In his remarks, the Premier referred 
to the honor which had been conferred 
upon him and thanked the people of 
the province who had joined in giving 
him support.
Getting Information.

In regard to the development of the 
Grand Falls on the St John River he 
said that the Government nan been giv
en authority to investigate the possi
bilities of the site and so far $7,500 
had been spent to obtain information. 
He expected to be able to make" a defi
nite announcement within the next two 
weeks. He assurred those present that 
should the. Government find that the 
scheme was a good one commercially 
the work would be completed, but it 
must' be established that the power 
could be developed at $180 a horsepow
er or less.

Should the Government decide to go 
ahead with" the plans the Jiest engin- 

in America would be secured and

—
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

canson 
the damage repaired. BARGAINS

Miss Johnson was rushed to the hos-
CHEAP table linens, towels and cur

tain goods—At Wetmore’s, Garden
St.

Leaves Girls and Qoys to 
Their Fate in Lake 

Placid.

AT M ALAYSKY'S—Our full line for 
fall has arrived—Fall Coats, Dresses

modes
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding in town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.________________________
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair

ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St. 2—22—19&

School Days and Skirts in the approved 
await your selection. Come early 
while the stock is complete. A small 
deposit will secure your fall goods. 
Two dozen skirts at $1.75 each, this 
week only, 12 Dock. Phone M. 1564.

tk

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Aug. 81.—Vir
ginia Johnson, 15 years old, dadghter 
of A. H. Johnson of Greenwich, Conn., 
and New York, is dead in the Lake 
Placid Hospital, following injuries re
ceived when a row boat she was In 
was ran down by a fast motor boat on 
Lake Placid.

Miss Johnson was the guest of Doris 
Crandall, 12 years old, whose father, 
E. H. Crandall, of Greenwich and New 
York has been occupying the camp of 
Professor E. R. A. Seligman.

The two girls, accompanied by Rich
ard and Edgar Dashnaw, both of Lake 
Placid, went for a row on the lake. A 
short distance out a power boat, the 
Skimmerlng, which was driven by 
Thomas Wood, a contractor, who is 
said to have been acting as caretaker 
for W. Catchins, was seen in the dis
tance.

Wood, when first sighted is said to 
have been engaged in conversation 
with the occupants of another, boat. 
Suddenly, and without warning, ac
cording to witnesses, the powerful mo
tor boat headed for the row boat. 
Wood apparently did not see the dang
er of the collision at first, then, when 
the tyoys in the boat stood up and 
waved oars as they shouted at him, 
he made an attempt to change his 
course. It was too late.

The speed boat crashed into the row

DYERS SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

Dear Madam:- DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.greatest concern be-Making boys’ suits wear lçnger is 
cause we know it is likewise yours.

Of course you’ll want your boy to look smart and dressy 
when he re-enters school "this fall and you want him to continue 
that way throughout the season.

a OUT

/ ' SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

Stirs Sffi
street, Phone 4012,
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros., 656 
street. Phone Main

ELECTRIC UGHT FIXTURES

m ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
Suite cannot be made better than ours, no suite will outwear

models and patterns your eyethem. And for style feature 
will get the message of their attractions. MainFLAVORINGSSuits with two pairs of 

trousers . $12.00

Suits of Blue Fox Serge
$10.00

Others in full assort
ments at $7.00 and 

upwards.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

4463.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used, 
always used: Sold at all stores.

These suits compare in price with suite that-cannot compare 
with them in serviceability or economy.

Very truly yours.
TRUNKS

/
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
begs repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases refined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co, 125 
Princess.

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock- Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

LADIES’ TAILORING

Chas. Magnusson & Son EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.î

eers
nothing would be neglected which 
would provide the people of tffe prov
ince with the power. He felt sure 
that every part of the province would 
benefit should the work be completed 
and he believed it would be the salva
tion o fthe province in an industrial

Near Market SquareDock street tx
WATCH REPAIRERS! MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS Prompt Delivery.

78 St. David St. Phone M. 1346DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

Home Service Mattress Co, 26 1-2 
Waterloo St.
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any sise 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 5564.

Manufacturers of Mat- 
Mat- 
Bed Cool and Wood

way.\ (Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

To Carry Out Foster Policy.
He assured his hearers that in case 

the Government decided not to go 
ahead the Falls would never be tied 
up by private individuals so that it 
could not be developed later, if requir-

• ed. He spoke of, the public ownership 
policy of the Foster Government and 
said that the present Government 
would carry on that policy.

There had been charges of extrava
gance against the Government, but he 
said that the money spent had been 
used for the betterment of the province 
and none had been" wasted.

He referred to the establishment of 
a French-Acadian daily newspaper in 
Moncton by the Conservatives and said 
Jhat its object was to put the first 
Mradian premier out of office.

He also smfke of his selection for the 
position of 'Premier and saici that the

• mover and seconder of the motion to 
appoint him leader had been English-

king members and this had banish- 
11 doubt of any insincerity between 

the French and English-speaking races 
„ in New Brunswick.
■i; The Toast List.

The chairman was E. P. Nadeau 
who, at the conclusion of the meal,

• spoke botli in French and English, ex
plaining that the object of the ban-

the desire of the Liberals of

WOOD AND COAL

FURNACE COAL»\\XJ& MEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

421.60—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

> RANGE COAL 
DOMESTIC LUMP 
DOMESTIC NUT

D. W. LAND7I
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874
NICKEL PLATINGf

Domestic Coal Co.
•4 Phone M. 2554.

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nlckeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo

'■45' 'streetTh*y hors jest read the newt that oar Fall Otylet are m."-Xo wonder theee Hen emOe.

NowSuits Sewn Here for $33 Dry WoodPIANO MOVING
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street 
Phone M. 1788. 8-23-t.f.

Your Winter Coal
EARLY GOAL means 

timely comfort and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3936

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

spea 
ed a

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

Leading St. John Tailor lowers all prices for 9 days. Cream cloths from England and 
Scotland, the finest Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, of guàraneed Wool and Dye, tailored 
first to last by hand by long established Designer of Distinctive Suits Fred. T. Walsh, An 

offer, the first of its kind, and strangely heavy reductions for 9 days.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 466

quet„was
St. Leonards to honor the Premier, 
Hon. P. J.. Veniot. He extended a 
hearty welcome to all the guests.

Dr.' L. J. Violette, M. P. P, 
toastmaster and after the toast to the 
King, Dr. P. H. Laporte proposed the 
health of the guest of honor, Hon. P. 
J. Veniot. In the absence of Hon. Dr. 
J. E. Hetherington, Hon. J. P. Byrne 
proposed the toast to Canada to which 
Pius Michaud, M. P, fittingly re- 
bponded.

Rev. J. A. Albert, of Grand Falls, 
proposed the health of the Province 
and Hon. Fred McGee responded. The 

ii: toast to the County was proposed by 
j1 ,Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister of 

Lands and Mines, while Hon. J. E. 
... ; Michaiid spoke in response. Dr. P. C. 

S Laporte proposed, in a humorous vein, 
! the health of the Ladies to which J. 
W. Hammond, representative from 
Van Buren in the State of Maine Legis
lature, responded. The toast to the 

,ji press was proposed by A. A. Lawson 
and R. G. Mclnetny responded.

_________PLUMBING_________
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602. Ltd.was

$65 Serges, 
Worsteds,

$50 Tweeds, 
Worsteds,

$45 Tweeds 115 City Road.t.f.

-Hand Sewn $49.50$39.50 BUSH COAL$33 ROOFING
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

$11.00 PER TON< Special try-on fittings as extra assurance of satisfaction. The same individual styling that 
has made the Walsh reputation, the same wide choice and quality of materials that maintain 
the WALSH reputation and the same hand sewing that defines the thoroughness of Walsh 

Tailoring. All now for 9 days at prices far out of proportion to results.

A chance to have the best that’s going in Cloth, Cut, Custom Make-up and long last. But 

after 9 days, back go the prices where they belong. Save 

early visit.

10 Bag» for ...
20 Bags for ..

Delivered and 
floor, G O. D.
NO. I BROAD COVE------ PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

$5.00
...............$10.00
in on ground2-26-1924 put

Also

GOOD PROGRESS.

McGivern Coal Co.Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, who with S. R. Weston, 
the acting chief engineer made an in
spection of the power plant and dams 
at Musquash, said last evening that lie 

well satisfied with the progress 
being made on the work at the dams 
and he.expected to see the work com
pleted about the middle of September. 
He said the work was being handled in 
a satisfactory manner by the contrac- 

Dr. Smith will attend the meet
ing of the commission here this after- 

after the arrival of Hon. J. E.

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42;;
more and get more choice by an

Capacity bound to be limited.100 Present. was

There were in all about 100 present 
at the banquet, including represent
atives from every parish in the count)'. 
The members of the Government pres
ent were Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon.
Fred Magee, Hon. J. P. Byrne and Hon.
J. E. Michaud. Among those who sent 

" their regrets were Hon. W. E. Foster 
and J. D. McKenna, M. P. P.
At School Opening.

!', The Premier and members of the

«I
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK NEXT 9 DAYS ing and was being heartily congratu

lated by his fellow officers, for the rea- 
that his wife presented twin daugh

ters to him yesterday. Mrs. Goughian 
and the infants are reported to be do
ing well.

One-fifth of South Africa’s 7,000,000 
population is composed of Caucasians.

son

68 Germain
Next to Commerce BanK

tors.

Fred T. Walsh noon,
Michaud from Edmundston.

> Police Constable Walter Goughian 
was in*a very happy mood last even- McBBAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

By “BUD” FISHERTAMERS THINK THEY CAN USE THE PEACE PRIZE MONEY::

mutt and jeff-the lion

fduTvl Too Hoc!
You CAM B€AT TH«
Rugs movuI THeY*R€
WAfTHUG FOR You2.'

Y MUTT.’

*>ioî no! IT'S Not a
CYCLONC! IT’S 

NO/ wipe!___ _

rTmI™5'! I
i ' the uomtamcm Ai*<e 

PLACE SOkWA TRY T6 U>tN
THAT *100,00/, -------

^vviTHJoef/ ^gAce pr,^: ) (j

l HuvV THe ONLY WAY
î» have peAce ______

iVn> use FoRcei i§^Hi
Vim! MUTT!■ ;i: dL-

II iL- - 1 i
t) CARSON COAL CO.

Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.29 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Are. and Elm St 
TcL M. 2166.

fC-I! ?15» 11
i \(A6'$Cv, \ z« V? 

I>V
I T

V
PeAos \

•' I j1 V I
5.K ►\ ?

«< 1. *
$ y v WITHIN REACH OF THE 1 

'PHONE you can have COAL at ' 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St.

.
'!4?’ .1m« -i .

Hi -MV ff'l I ’’ 2i Phone 1813Hi 1,
V//. %t ? r *J d/ï" KINDLING WOOD—$8 per ton 

south of Union street. Ha!ey Bro. 
Ltd, City.

r.;■!

1 ** t
£2 ai » *«.- */r5HI -c YX.(.Li> i X% I ill

iil FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood 
large truck. W. P. Turner, 

Street Extension. ’Phone 47X0.

. m-w
Razeu

i>mmjl 1 %;O- ? FOR SALE—Dry Slab AVood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662.

5 :CM G 8—14—t.f.

ii/A

i

THRIFTY COAL
S9.SO Per Ton X
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN,

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

POOR DOCUMENT
4

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on band.

Colyell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
alt sites American 
rd and Soft

In «

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

«

MSI
■

V

m
i

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
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iQ_ , , . , , .. rp. _ riiric Tip T TOT TOR ÎCM BOTTLE crcd an object that glistened in the ; 80 years ago while he was digging i

ged hotel accommodation. Jie ingr BY PAL 30 YEARS AGO sunlight ,and when the dirt was poked the same place ont of the men work
basement of a new hotel to contain Brattleboro Vt. Aug. 31. Daniel away, a pint bottle partly full of liquor ing with him had a pint on his hi
about a hundred rooms has been fin- y Manning,’ a town laborer, while “three or four drinks," as Manning and after a part of it was consumée
ifhed, and is occupied as offices; and digging a ditch here this week uncov- says, was revealed. He recalled that the bottle was lost,
when financial arrangements have ^^^^
been made the structure will be com- " '

- CAMPBEI1T0N HAS ALMOST D01LED 
ITS POPULATION IN A DEN YEARS

HeM. 8396
lr

pleted. On a recent Monday more 
than seventy guests registered at the 
St. Louis which is the only large hotel 
in the town. '

The visitor to the town is much im
pressed by the neat appearance of 
Campbellton Rural Cemetery. It com
prises four acr 
and has on 
nue winding throughout a low and 
very thickset hedge of green spruce, 
carefully pruned, showing every evi
dence of a loving care.
A Bit of History.

Looking down river from the roof 
of the Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital or 
other elevation, the vision stretches for 
about thirty miles, and includes Point 
Le Garde and Battery Point, which 
are reminiscent of the old French and 
English wars. In one of the parks of 
the town are two old cannon, captured 
from the French in the last naval en
gagement for supremacy in what is 
now Canada. Old settlers remember 
digging up cannon balls on the shore 
of the river, and the bones of three 
French frigates lie in the bottom of 
the river opposite the uppdr end of the 
present town. Today forty per cent or 
more of the population of Campbellton 
is French, and the representatives of 
the two races get along most amicably* 
together. The first English settler at 
this place was Capt. Martin, in 1793, 
who conducted a shipbuilding yard at 
the point. Later the name was changed 
to Campbellton, in honor of the then 
Governor of New Brunswick.
Some Other Features,

Campbellton Is the headquarters for 
the many Hestigouche fishing clubs. It 
is adjacent to the finest salmon fish
ing territory, and to the haunts of big 
game, whigh is found in the forests 
within easy reach of the town.

The Government wharf at Camp
bellton will accommodate five ocean 
steamers and a number of smaller 
craft, being connected by a spur line 
with the C. N. R.

The population of the town is about 
6,800; property valuation $5,000,000 ; 
tax rate, $2; building permits last year 
$202,160.

A ferry connects with the Gaspe 
railway across the river.

There is a very fine farming district 
in the neighborhood of the town. 
Growing seed potatoes for export is a 
feature of the farming.

The largest fish hatchery in Canada 
is at Flatlands, nine miles above the 
town. Besides the salmon, there is here 
the only trout hatchery in Canada.

The exports from the Campbellton 
consular district to the United States 
last year were valued at $6,961,648.

The railway freight and passenger 
earnings of the C. Ns R. at Campbell
ton last year were more than $1,000,- 
000.

Your—so much when the basement was 
completed ; more when the frame was 
up, and so on. The administration by 
the committee did not cost a cent, and 
the rate of interest charged for the 
loan was five per cent., or the same as 
the Government charged.

The houses built in Campbellton 
under this plan are a credit to the 
toWn. They vary in design, accord
ing to the taste of the owner, but they 
are all attractive, substantial, and al
together home-like. They are in differ
ent parts of the town and add to its 
attractiveness.

Evidence of Progress.
Campbellton is erecting a new dam 

and putting down a 20-inch water 
main to connect with the 18-inch main 
already installed. It is a gravitation 
water system, drawn from two great 
reservoirs in the virgin forest, and no
table for its purity.

As one illustration of tile town’s 
progress, the Telegraph-Journal man 
went in a motor car along a.-smooth 
street where a year ago the grass was 
growing.
found in the main business street of 
the town which is this year being 
paved. Last year a splendid town hall 
was erected at a cost of $40,000, to ac
commodate the town offices and police 
court, and providing 
her large enough for 
public meetings. St. John men who 
visited the building and learnpd the 
cost were amased that so fine a mod
em structure could be erected for the 
money.

During the last two years six miles 
of good sidewalks have been laid In 
the town. Two parks have been laid 
out. The town has a large skating 
and hockey rink, a four-tee curling 
rink, a half-mile racing track for 
horses, a baseball diamond, and a golf 
course is being laid out 
Must Have Cheap Power.

Important as a divisional point on 
the Canadian National Railways, em
ploying a staff of about five hundred, 
Campbellton is also a great lumber 
manufacturing centre. All kinds of 
long lumber, laths, shingles, ties, poles 
and pulpwood are exported, and 
sashes, doors, flooring and other build
ing material are manufactured, as well 
as boilers afid mill machinery. In a 
recent booklet it was claimed for 
Campbellton that it is the centre of 
the largest lumbering operations la 
the province, with an output of up
wards of 275,000,000 superficial feet.

But the lumber indüstry as at pres
ent conducted will decline, and other 
factories will be and are needed. For 
this reason cheap power is the most 
actively discussed problem of today. 
The town has made some surveys to

Has No Vacant Houses; 
Hope for New In

dustries.
Best

SIEAKSBy Phone 
and Save

Dodge Brothers Motor Companyis beautified by trees, 
side of every avé

ras, is 
either

l_l MIT6DXVThe town of Campbellton seeks to 
another $150,000 of a housing 

loan, under the terms of the federal 
and provincial acts, to enable more of 
its -citizens to erect homes on the 
twenty-year payment plan.

“We could place twenty loans at 
once,” said Mayor McKay to The 
Telegraph-Journal last week; and the 
town clerk, J. T. Reid, who has been 
largely responsible for the success al
ready achieved by the Housing Board, 
supplemented this statement by turn
ing the pages of a large book and 
showing about seventy applications on

f/ ANNOUNCE
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS

secure

CityTime !
EAT AT Bodies of all types have been 

designed to give improved 
appearance, and greater 
comfort. Lower, longer, 
with deeper seats and more 
leg room, the lines of these ' 
new cars are low-swung and 
graceful—the interiors are 
comfortable and roomy.

New head lamps and fen
ders, especially designed by 
Dodge Brothers to conform 
with the general lines of the 
car—a long straight hood 
and cowl effect—longer and 
wider running boards—un
usually wide doors—com- 
binationsto^ signal and tail 
lamp—and instruments at
tractively grouped on raised 
papel—are a few of the 
numerous body innovations 
common to all types.

Combining these features 
with important mechanical 
improvements too numer
ous and technical to enu
merate here, it is not extrav
agant to predict a reception 
for these cars unprecedented 
in automotive annals.

Dodge Brothers have not 
simply brought out a com
plete new line of motor cars. 
They have done something 
infinitely wiser and better 
than that.

They have brought new 
beauty, new riding ease and 
new mechanical perfection 
to the product on which 
their reputation as builders 

' has been founded.

They have built a better 
and a more desirable line of 
motor cars—yet basically 
and fundamentally theiden
tity of their product remains 
the same.

The same sturdy engine is 
under the hood; the same 
dependable chassis, im
proved in numberless de
tails, underlies the body.

But the rear springs—now 
underslung—have been ma
terially lengthened. The 
wheelbase, too, is longer, 
and the combined result is 
a notable improvement in 
riding qualities.

HECTOR’Sfile.
The town has already received, and 

its Housing Board expended, $20%000, 
which provided 54i houses, and it is 
estimated the owners spent between 
$26,000 and $30,000 of their own 

in addition to wbat they bor-

Where you are Assured of Prompt efficient service and tasty, 
satisfying meals from early morning till midnight.

EXHIBITION VISITORSAnother illustration ismoney 
rowed.

Application was made to the Pro
vincial Government for a new allot
ment, but Premier Veniot replied that 
the fund had been exhausted. When 
it was reported that ParlianJent had 
apportioned another $4,000.^)00 for 

' housing loans, Mayor McKay wrote 
again, but received the reply that the 
Province had as yet received no official 
information. There the matter stands, 
but Campbellton is eager to be placed 
in a position to get more homes under 
the housing plan.

One of the departments in Ottawa 
recently wrote asking if homes could 
be found in Campbellton for ten fam
ilies whom it was planned to locate 
there in a readjustment of the depart
ment staff. A reply had to be sent to 
the effect that there was not a vacant 
house in the town.

I«

regular meals at 4Be. wWill find us centrally located and
Special Counter Lunch at 30c.

: : : : :

our
or our

a council cham-
88 Prince William St.the purpose of Mam 8396

of one mill in New York state that 
in a recent year made more profit out 
of its mill waste, chemically trea|t< 
than out of its long lumber. If the 
mill waste on the Restlgouche could be 
converted into pulp and other products 
it would be an immense gain. But the 
great present need Is cheap power. 
The town at present generates its own 
electricity for light and power.

No town in the provinces is so well 
provided with Jiospital accommodation 
as Campbellton. There are two hospi
tals, the Soldiers’ Memorial and Hotel 
Dieu,, Both are standardised, having 
passed all the requirements as to con
st: uction, equipment and nursing with 

ceptionally large precentage of 
excellence. They have X-ray equip
ment Jully equipped operating rooms, 
roomy wards and private rooms, 
children’s wards, and every facility 
for the best treatment of surgical cases 
as well as victims of disease.

The citizens ate jjustly proud of 
____ thesb institutions and have contribut-

hh — most generously their construc-
EHa mm s and equipment. Nurses are traln-■ ■ M ed they

■§ ^B^B ^B ^B^V medical and services. To-
^B ^B ■■ they can accommodate more

^B than a
^B^B The town also provided

^B ^B ^B ^B ^B— Bw. ^B 1 Schools for the Restlgouche
^B ^B ■ ^B ^B ^B B^F sre
IB *i ■■ ! Catholics a splendid new school

j building. As the town grows ,how- 
| ever^ more accommodation will be re

discover what a hydro-electric devel
opment of its own: would cost, and it 
le said there has been talk of a trans
mission line from Metis Falls in Que
bec, where 15,000 horse power is being 
developed; but the real hope of Camp
bellton is Grand Falls.

Given cheap power the citizens be
lieve they can get more industries 
using wood as their raw material, and 
other industries as well. They have 
rail and water transport and there
fore the most desirable facilities for 
shipping the product of factories.

There are unlimited supplies of 
hardwood, and a furniture factory is 

industry in which the citizens 
would have much faith. There is also 
the raw material for pulp and paper 
mills. The hope has been expressed 
that a means may be discovered to 
utilise the waste from sawmills. R. J. 
Sandovcr-Sly, the town engineer, told

;!ed,
How the Plan Works.

The making of loans under the hous
ing scheme was controlled by a com
mittee of three members of the Town 
Council. The town clerk worked out 
a system of payments for twenty years, 
to cover the interest and sinking fund. 
For a man building a house tor cost 
$8,500 the payments would be $28.40 a 
month ; if $4,000, it would be $26.75 a 
month.

There were three classes of houses; 
Wood, $8,500; brick veneer, $4,000; 
solid brick, $5,000. The committee 
passed on all plans and specifications, 
to be sure that they complied with 
the sanitary laws. The builder was 
free to design his house to suit himself, 
subject to this provision. He must, 
however, owns his lot Money was ad
vanced to him as the work progressed

one an ex
V I .

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
92-94 DUKE STREET.

Telephone Main 4100.
SL John, N. B.

I# is claimed that the post-office of 
the town leads all other towns in the 
province, being next to the three cities.

The coal imports each year amount 
to upwards of 200,000 tons.

The town has two weekly news
papers the Graphic and Tribune.

Campbellton was twice practically 
wiped out by fire, first in 1861 and 
second in 1910, but has almost doubled 
its population since 1911.

/

quired.
One of the needs of the town is en-.•••

w Filler Up WithBABB’S
Mid - Sommer 
Clearance Sale

•••* •x:
) FUNDYNfWJBR

"V/
CCS Below are just a few of the many 

bargains :—
Children*. All-Wool Serge Reefers, 

to clear, $8.65. Boys’ Suits, -$8.50 up, 
with a pair of boots free. Ladies 
Homespun Dresses, the latest, in all 
shades, $4.60. Ladies’ Silk and Wool 
Hose, different shades, regular $1.50, 
76c. each. Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, all 
colors, 59c. Ladies’ Pink and White 
Jersey Bloomers, 26c. LadiegMJnder- 
vests, to clear, 19c. Indies V oile 
Waists, regular $1.50; to clear, 85c. 
Ladies’ House Dresses, to clear, 98c. 
Ladles’ Cotton Nightgowns, to clear, 
69c. Silk and Wool Sweater Yarns, all 
shades, 27c. Children’s Cotton Ribbed 
Hose (black, white and brown), 22c. 
Boys’ Blouses, all sizes, to clear, 59c. 
Children's Three-quarter Sox, 15c. 
Boys’ Pants, regular, $1.75; to clear, 
$1.19. Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, to clear, 
43c. Men's Dress Shirts, 98c. Men’s 
Dress Pants, $2.50 up. Sole Agents 
in West St. John for La Duchess Pants 
10c. Button, $1 a strip. Men’s Silk and 
Knitted Ties, to clear, 49c. Men’s Bal- 
briggan Underwear, 59c. , Men’s Dress 
Caps, regular $2.50, to clear, $1.49. 
New Arrivals in Fall Caps at low 
prices.

All Footwear Reduced.

Sealed! x19“The Better Gasoline 
Airplane Quality!

quicker starting more pleasure in driving
MORE PEP

i

r
At great expense we 

developed the product to 
meet our ideals in quality 
and flavor.
Then we spared no expense 
to make the package 
worthy of the contents.

9

Sealed Tight-Kept Right,

You'll always let WRIGLEVS 
in all its ordinal loodness and 
flavor.

i Pore chide and other ingredients of 
the highest quality obtainable, made 
under modern sanitary conditions.

Aids disestlon-keens 
teeth white—

r

MORE MILEAGE
Free from carbon-forming elements, this clean volitile gas gives up its power, every atom of 

it, the second you want it. You are insured of ample reserve power for steep grades or for the quick 

get away/ in city traffic.
The slight extra cost of Fundy is absorbed in reduced bill for carbon removal and repairs.

Every drop of Fundy gas burns clean, enabling you to run on a lean, economical 15-1 mixture 

(ordinary gas requires 8-1 mixture).

GAS.{A

z

1 i Babb’s Dept. Store
104-106 King SL, W. E.

more air and lessDrain your tank today—Refill with Fundy and adjust your caburator to take
nothing but Fundy for two weeks and you will be a Fundy convert for a lifetimegasolim 

of better driving satisfaction.
-use

If
Independent Oil Company

EAST ST. JOHN
CanadianWall Paper

• »

School Supplies FOR SALE BY:

T. Harrison Bullock, North Wharf., 
Fundy Filling Station, Union St. 
McLaughlin Garage, Union St.
Isaas Hahn. Little River.
John De Angelis, Rothesay Ave. 
Avenue Service Station, Douglas Ave.

Also by all dealers at Hampton Village 
and Stations at Fredericton—Phillips & 
Pringle. Capitol Garage. Smith Foundry, 
jas. S. Neil & Sons.

We have just received a new 
stock of the 1924 Wall Papers 
in the latest designs for Bed-. 

Kitchen, Parlors, etc., 10c. ,ZiÉs room,
12c. 15c. up.

School Books, Slates, School 
Bags, Exercise Books, Pencils,

K r
*

R-l etc.

9LIPSET’S 
Variety Store

Wrllle/s 
Doublemint 
Is a delicious 
peppermint flavor. kEvery "figeai Cor. Prince Edward and 

Exmouth Streets.After Open evenings.Phone 4052.
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but he loved the Knights of Pythias 
best because he believed it helped its 
members to get closer together.
Order Founded.

He recalled how the order had been 
founded in 1864 by a band of obscure 
clerks in Washington and told with 
pride of its present membership of: 
900,000 pledged to bring the ray of' 
friendship to the lives of others. If 
there were more orders like the 
Knights of Pythias he believed there1 
would have been no civil war in thei 
United States and no great war to in-1 
volve the whole world.

The hearty singing of the national 
anthems of the two countries and of 
“Take Me Back to Old Virginie” in 
honor of the Supreme Chancellor, was! 
a specially pleasing part of the even-: 
ing programme.

PYTHIAN CHIEF INpointed out that the valuation of 
Beaconslleld for ftre purposes was 
$920,000. He was asked if the district 
had been taxed tor fire protection and 
lie replied that this year there had 
been no assessment but there had been 
the year before and at present there 

$800 in the hands of the county

No Corns ACCEPT OFFER
MADE BY CITY

INSURE ATTEMPT 
TO PHOTO ECLIPSESTATESMEN GATHER TO REVIEW THE 

WORK OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS Swarthmore Scientists to 
Collect $10,000 if Weather 

Spoils Expedition. i was
treasurer. This amount would be ap
plied to (Ire protection at once.

Those taking part in the discussion 
Thomas E. O’Leary, Commis

sioner R. W. Wigmore, Councillor W. 
M. Campbell, E. A. Scully, James Lu
ton, Charles O. Morris, James Russell, 
Andrew Collins, Fred Henderson, E. 
H. Cairns,' George Maxwell, Edward 

The taxpayers of Beaconslleld at a McGinnis, H. E. Reicker, Councillor 
meeting in the Beaconslleld school last ^-^dlTnd an^Fr^derick Whipple60^ 
evening decided to accept the offer of Tj,e matter of securing hydro power 
the dty for fire protection, the district WBg then taken up. Different plans 
to pay $2,600 a year to the city.. The for securing the current were discussed 
city is to provide call boxes and place an(j Commissioner Wigmore said that 
an extra motor engine in West SL John the parish should obtain the power in 
to work in the district. The matter some way. On his motion it was de- 
uf hydro was also discussed and the elded to call a meeting of the residents 
meeting favored the introduction of of Lancaster at a later date. Council- 
the Musquash current there. A meet- ]or yf m. Campbell said that he would 
ing of the people of Lancaster will be cau the meeting in the Temperance 
culled for Thursday night September Hall, Fairville, two weeks from last 
13 when the question of electricity wiU n;ght. This met with the approval of 
be further discussed. those present and the meeting ad-

There was a large attendance last journed. 
evening when the meeting was called 
to order bv Councillor W. M. Camp
bell. G Earle Logan was selected as 

and Edward Scully, secre-

The doctrine of practical Pythianism 
was ably proclaimed by its foremost 
exponent, Supreme Chancellor the Hon. 
George C. CabHl of Norfolk, Va., be
fore a large gathering in the Imperial 
Theatre last evening. Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter was chairman, and spoke of 
the friéndship of the British Empire 
and the United States as the great 
hope of civilization today. There was 
also addresses by Mayor Fisher and 
Grand Chancellor R. B. Holman of 
Charlottetown.

The Supreme Chancellor caused much 
hearty laughter with his bright humor 
but when it pleased him to speak ser
iously he rose to fine heights of elo
quence, moving his audience deeply. 
He spoke of St. John qs the cradle of 
Pythianism in the British Empire, re
ferring to the “plain humble citizen” 
who had established the first lodge in 
St. John and in the Empire and to 
whose memory a monument had been 
unveiled that day. Then he asked how 
many had waited until he was dead to 
honor Mr. Beamish and to strew flow
ers for him. The object of Pythian
ism was to scatter the flowers of love 
and affection that the living might en
joy them. K(e himself belonged to the 
Masonic order and the Oddfellows also 
and he held in respect all fraternities

Taxpayers of Beaconsfield 
Make Decision for Fire 

Protection.
General Assembly to Meet penary a^d eommW? h opm’tothe New York, Aug. 31.-A policy for 

on Monday Next Sto^SeYïïe^ « ^ndftton™ has Zn token out by
r.n_a ing into those ways of secrecy which the Swarthmore University expedition

m vxeneva. „ften mar^ the course of diplomats in to Yerbanlz, Mexico, where on Sept.
international negotiations. Occasion- 10 photographs of the sun’s eclipse will 
ally, during the last year, some ses- be taken. 1

Geneva, Aug. 81. — (Associated gjons of the councn were held private- This is said to be the first time that 
Press.)—The fourth general assembly wjth resultant criticism based on a scientific expedition has been insur- 
of the League of Nations will be called the allegation that, If the League, as it e(j. The policy was obtained by Geo. 
to order Monday morning, Sept. 8, by gets stronger, yields to the temptation H. Brooks, a Swarthmore alumnus and 
Viscount Ishii, former Japanese am- to follow the road of secrecy, it is even- i member of the firm of Williar 
bassador at Washington and now am- tually doomed to failure because the | Walton, Philadelphia, through the 
bassador to France. keynote of its success must be open* Home Insurance Company, 69 Maiden

The forthcoming meeting is regarded j covenants openly arrived at. The as- Lane> New York. The premium Is 
with great international interest. The i sembly generally discusses not only ^qq jt Jg „ne af the shortest term 
League has. passed through its most what the League has done during the pollcles CTer isgued by an American 

, active year of endeavor, and numerous past year, but also what it has not company, since it remains in force for 
are the questions which will come up done and should do. two minutes and fifty-nine seconds,
for discussion by the representatives Each state which is a member ol tu_ _____ h« tvw-

" of the 62 tuitions affiliated with -the the League may be represented by not 
Geneva organization. It is regarded as more than three delegates who are ap- 
certain that Ireland will apply for pointed by and responsible to their re- 
membership; Turkey and one or two spectlve governments. As the work of 
other States may do likewise. the League covers many different fields

The assmbly will bring together of international life, and as the sessions 
many of the world’s foremost states- are run with the greatest possible ex- 
men, including General Smuts, the peditlon, many countries have supple- 
celebrated leader of the South African mentary delegates and expert advisors 
Republic ; Lord Robert Cecil; Dr. F. on various problems. Each, however,
Nansen, for many years prominent In has but one vote. Practically all ques- 
European relief work; former Premier tions of Importance can be decided only 
Branting of Sweden; Former Minister by unanimous vote. One state could 
Benes of Czechoslovakia; représenta- block an agreement, if it wished to take 
twes of the British overseas dominions, the responsibility. As a matter of fact 
end spokesmen of some 16 South such a contingency has not arisen in 
American republics. the history of the League. One of two
- Something like 1,600 people, Includ- policies has been followed. Either 
leg national delegates, experts in vari- negotiations hâve been pursued until 
ous fields, and journalists from all cor- an agreement acceptable to all has been 
ners of the globe are expected, and al- reached, or states which felt unable to 
ready Geneva is making ready its dis- agree to a definite proposal have ab- 
plav of flags of all the world, prepar- stained from voting, thus allowing the 
ing” the great fountain which plays in proposal to be adopted by the other 
the inner harbor, and otherwise plan- countries, 
ning for the reception of men from 

lands, of many races, and of 
many languages.

All the work of the assembly will be

7 were:
V

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

THE BEAUTY OF HEALTHBlue-jay ipapers and magazines are de-, 
Columns to magic or over-nighti

News 
voting
beautiflers. There is a beauty in 
health that is far more attractive to 
men than mere regularity of features 
or a made-up complexion. Health, 
should be the first essential of women 
who want to win and hold admiration* 
lespect and love, 
tion of ill health as indicated by dark 
circles under the eyes, a sallow com
plexion, headaches, backache, pain in, 
the side, nervousness, irritability and 
melancholia, women should take Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
the standard remedy fpr woman’s ills, 
which has been proven to help 98 out 
of every 100 women who try it.

In the Philippine Islands there are 
26,000 lepers.

An Interesting lecture on The Fish
ermen of Newfoundland was given last 
evening by A. L. Gardner, curate of 

Mary’s church, under the auspices 
of the Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 
Society in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street. Hugh Milley, president of the 
society, occupied the chair and the pro
gramme also included a reading by H. 
Murphy and a sketch In which the 
parts were taken by Mrs. W. F. Os- 
burn, W. Brown, D. Olive, E. Claton 
and Mr. Murphy, and a vocal solo by 
Mrs. John Pike.

the time during which it will be pos
sible to photograph the eclipse.

Explaining the decision of Swarth
more University to protect the ex
pedition against the elements. Brooks 
wrote to the Insurance company.

“The photographs of the solar 
eclipse taken by the expedition, which 
is under the leadership of Dr. John A.

. ............ . Miller of Swarthmore University and
Practically all ques- head of the Sproul observatory, will be 

of incalculable value to science If they 
can be secured. To equip such an ex
pedition as this requires a large sum 
of money, and there is the ever pres
ent possibility of failure at the last 
moment should atmospheric conditions 
at the time be such as to affect the 
visibility and to make the taking of 
the photographs an Impossibility.

“To compensate for possible loss of 
time and money, and to enable future 
expeditions to carry on the work with 
the same funds until they are reward
ed with success, the Swarthmore ex- DMVM ÂWSy Headache 
pedition desires to go to Mexico arm
ed with Insurance against those con
ditions over which they have no con
trol.”

The policy, which is written under 
the rain insûrance form, provides:

“If by reason of weather conditions 
affecting visibility only, or by vibra- i 
tion of Instruments caused by winds In 
the State of Durango, Mexico, on Sept.
10, 1928, between 2.84:17 p. m. and 
2.87 ;16 p. m., or thereabouts, Standard 
time, the Insured is. prevented from 
taking photographs of scientific value 
of the éclipsé of the sun, then this 
company shall be liable for and shall 
pay the amount set forth in the sche
dule below.”

The schedule sets forth the descrip
tion of the cameras used and the num
ber of plates to be exposed. The po
licy provides further that the deter
mination of the scientific value of the 

The horses entered are Sir pictures shall be left to Professor Geo.
H. Peters of the United States Naval 
Observatory, Washington, D. C. His 
findings are to be conclusive and bind
ing upon both parties.

The main purpose of the expedition, 
it was announced, Is the stûdy of the 
corona of the sun. A camera with a 

jfocal length of sixty-five feet will be 
used. The photographs, if taken, will 
show whether the gases in the corona 
are moving away or toward the sur
face of the sun. It is hoped to gather 
fresh information regarding thd sub
stance known as coronium, the only 
chemical element found in the sun and 
not on earth.

At the first tndicu-St.

African elephant tusks frequently 
weigh 176 poünds.

chairman . _ _ „tafy ()n motion of C. O. Morris, sec
onded by E. H. Cairns the meeting was 
unanimous in its decision that some 
form of adequate fire protection was 

Mr. Cairns moved, second-necessary.
ed by Edward McGinnis, that a com
mittee be appointed to meet with the 
cjty authorities and also with the Fair- 

__ vl]ie authorties and obtain full details
■B ■ ■ of plans for fire protection and report

■ ■ to another meeting. In amendment to
■ ■ ■ - ■-----------this Edward Scully moved and FredH hpey®
I lr. cAfr* ™Bra SALT «-jg-»™™*;sens

1 * ' b-c proceeded with at once. He also

I

Exhibition Sale
GRAND CIRCUIT 

FLIERS COMING
many

-------AT-------
*■

Bassensestablished

1889
A

PHONE MAIN!

v 697
I Three of Fastest to be 

| i \ Brought to Frederic-
: ton Fair

/.
Fredericton, Aug. 80—The sensa

tional announcement to be made In 
eastern harness racing circles was 
made here tonight when the directors 
of Fredericton Exhibition, Limited, an
nounced officially that the three fast
est free-for-all horses racing this sea- 

would appear in the free-for-all of 
the exhibition race card Sept. 18, 19 
and 20.
RoAe, 1.69% ; Single G., 1.89, and 
Margaret Dillon, 1.69, all from the 
Grand Circuit.

Announcement of the purse In. this 
class and also of the race programme 
is to be made on Saturday.

Corner of Union and 
Sydney Streets

Signs of Every Description
WHITE ENAMELED LETTERS

KEPT IN STOCK
I __________________

The MacGowan Extension Ladder

-[DL

\:
Hew can you attach fixtures to walla 
without cracking the plaster ?

» How can you secure a screw so that tt 
will never loosen ?

* . How can you put screws Into brick, 
plaster, concrete or marble ~

-ITS EASY WITH RAWLPLUGS!

son
Hundreds of Bargains are waiting you here. Space 

will allow to mention just a few of the many bargains 
we have to offer:

■ Rawlplugs make your handy-work 
permanent. They hold in any 
material and are just what you want 
about the house. Ask your hardware (Patented 1922)

Acknowledged to be die Safest and Most Easily 
Operated Extension Ladder on the Market.

Used Extensively by All Trades.

Ladies’ Sillr and Wool Sweaters, reg. price $5.00— 
Exhibition Sale for...............................................INVENTIONS LIMITED, Montreal 

Sales Agent for New Brunswick 
H. G. EVANS

58 Water Street, St John, N. B-m
$2.98R>c

Ladies' All W.ool Fancy Knit Sweaters— 
On Sale for.................................... $1.79

«0 $ 79 Prince Edward Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies’ Gingham and Fancy Voile Dress: 
Reg. $5.00, on Sale for.....................aàtiiena $1.98

Major General John J. Pershing, has 
been invited by the Canadian Club 
to address them during his stay in 
New Brunswick. 1 i

. . . . 98c.Ladies’ Voile Wàists on S^le for ......à
Ladies’ Corsets in all sizes, pink or whit: 

Exhibition Price................................. 98c.
à

98c.Ladies' House Dresses on Sale foris i

GRAND EXHIBITION
OPENING TOMORROW

[
) Ladies’ fine Cotton Hose in black, navy, grey, sand, 

brown or white, on Sale for..........................I 25c. pair

Ladles’ Silk and Wool Hose, reg. $1.25— 
Exhibition Sale Price............................... 69c. pair1

Downyflake
Doughnuts

$3.98Reefers for Gulden all sizes, on Sale for

Boys’ Suits—just the thing for your boy for school 
opening—Reg. $10.00 Suit for.......................... $6.98:

at 8 O’clock p. m. from 98c. upBoys’ Pants on Sale

95c.Boys’ Sweaters on Sale for

$1.98 pairBlankets on Sale for
If you are accustomed to ordinary doughnuts, 

Downyflakes will be a revelation to you with their 
crisp, light deliciousness—a delectable delicacy to 
the last crumb.

very low pricesCottons, Prints, Flannelettes at

Men’s “Penman’s” All Wool Underwear— 
On Sale for............................................... 98 c. gar.

$1.98Accept no substitutes for DOWNYFLAKE 
DOUGHNUTS—there are none made so good.

Men’s Tweed Pants on Sale for

79c. upMen’s Working Shirts on Sale from
Visit our booth at the Exhibition and see Downy

flake* being made by the most modern methods. 98c.Men’s Fine Dress Shirts on Sale for

FOOTWEAR—Just the Thing for School OpeningTry our Pies, Cakes, Pastries, Bread, Rolls, Cook
ies, if you would discover just how delicious they 
can be baked.

Boots for Boys and Girls, sizes 8 to 10Va— 
Exhibition Sale Price............................... $1.98 pair

Girls’ Boots, sizes 11 to 2— 
/ Exhibition Sale Price . . .; $1.98 pair upÎ

Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to 5— 
Exhibition Sale Price. . . $1.98 pair upFarnham’s Bakery

13 Waterloo Street

î
98c. pairLadies’ Boots, odds and ends, to clear for

Ï A word to outsiders: When you come to the Exhi
bition don’t fail to visit our store, where you can outfit 

family at unbelievably low prices. Don’t experi- 
Come to the store with a solid reputation for 
dealing and rock-bottom prices.

your
ment.
squarePhone orders 

promptly 
attended to.

iiiiiiimmimii
’Phone

BasseiVs, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts.BIG FAIR RUNS

SEPTEMBER 1,3,4, 5, 6, 7 8.
M. 889

yl1
Store open evenings for your convenience.

!i
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Music- Merriment - Instruction
THE PROGRAMME

Motor 

, Show
INCLUDES :

Addresses by President Terry, of the St. John 
Exhibition Association, His Worship Mayor Fisher, 
Premier Veniot, His Excellency Lleut.-Govemor 
Todd and Prominent Speakers from ' beyond the 
province-

Selections by the 62nd Band ; Vocal and Instru
mental numbers by Leading Local Talent, and 
Other Features to be announced later. Special 
Labor Day Programme for Monday, Sept. 3. 
Grand Display of FIREWORKS (weather per
mitting.)

\ 'Great Free 

Vaudeville 

Programme
Admission at the Gates:—50c.

Children :—25c. —

NEW-TOP LINE FEATURES OF 
THE MONSTER FREE 

VAUDEVILLE 
PROGRAMME

Dog Show 
Sept. 3, 4, 5

Band Concerts

Vee & PullyPaplan & Newell
Head-liners in Amusement 
Realm, In a Brilliant Alrial 
Novelty which has proved a 
favorite attraction.

Leaders to the Vaudeville 
World, in a Clever Comedy Bar 
Act, which has won them hosts 
of friends at their every per
formance.

Health

Centre

STERNAD’S MIDGETS

POOR DOCUMENT

Art

Exhibit

Mammoth
Poultry

Demonstration

Live Stock 

Show

Agriculture

Women’s

Work

r

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura<v5
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POINCARE, WORLD’S MOST IMPORTANT MAN TODAY, 
PUZZLES EUROPE WITH HIS POKER FACE

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

iv
’

(By Milton Bronner.)
Paris—Who's the most important 

person in the world?
All Europe makes the same answer 

—smilingly or frowningly, proudly or 
profanely, as the case may be:

"Raymond Poincare !”
Upon this little 63-year-old bearded 

Frenchman—whose beard seems queer- 
ly to droop and bristle at the same 
time!—world eyes are focused.

Some say he will be Europe’s salva
tion; others say he will be Europe’s 
damnation. But they all agree that he’s 
the man to be reckoned with, the man 
who sits in the world’s greatest gam
bling game with a “pat” hand and a 
“poker face.”

lawyer, writer and master politician, 
this prime minister of France by vir
tue of France’s atrategical position, its 
army and its air fleet governs Europe.

remains in office,” they 
tell you in Paris, “every government 
in Europe—and America, ’ too I—will 
have to reckon with him. If he falls 
from power his fall will have the effect 
of a quiet revolution in France that 
will have echoes all over Europe. They 
hate him in Germany, and they hate 
him in England.’’

What next from Poincaref
This is the way an observer in Lon

don answers the question;
“If Europe is a powder barrel, Poin

care is the man who is playing with 
a lighted match- If Germany is full 
of open wounds, it is Poincare who is 
poking them to kbep them open. If 
England is really trying to bring peace 
on the continent, it is Poincare who 
bars the way. If France actually has 
the only practicable plan, it is Poin
care who Is expected to point the way.”

Poincare—whose policies are the de
spair of the rest of Europe and his 
whiskers the delight of caricaturists

TONE WAS HEAVYOF GREAT RICHNESS XNEW YORK MARKET.
!

f By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., CUy.)

New. York, Aug. 31.

High. Low. 
97% 97%

V

aXCoal and Foreign News Af
fected Wall Street at 

Opening Today.

Ontario Deposit Rivalled in 
Extent and Purity Only 

by Austrian

x
5Stocks to twelve noon.

Open. 
97%

U
tTAtchison .

Atl Gulf 
Am Int Corp .... 19% 
Am Loco ..
Am Sumatra

1H1616 A
19% 19% ;
78% 78%
22% 22%

New York, Aug. 31.—(Opening)— 
Speculative fear of a coal strike and 
unfavorable news developments from 
abroad brought about rather heavy of- 

_v ferings of stocks a the opening of to- 
49% *?‘/s day’s stock mar , with the result

12*% 12®% that the general l ,t displayed a heavy 
lone. Baldwin, Studebaker and Am- 
erican Sumatra Tobacco each dropped 

97% point on initial sales and Davison 
20% 20% . chemical, the spectacular feature yes-
20 % 20% terday, fell back 3 1-2 to 811-2.

126% 126%
30%

62% 62%
48% 47%
18% 18%

181% 130%

It
rToronto, Aug. 30—One of the most 

beds in the world
78% l

Bit
r>

22%important gypsum
has been discovered by an Ontario ; Asphalt . 
prospector, T. J. McDermott, of Sault Anaconda 
Ste. Marie, according to information Balt 4 Ohio .... 49%
given out today , by Hon. J. W. Lyons, Bald Loco ...........128%
Provincial Minister of Lands and For- Beth Steel B XD . 88%

Bosch

34%2534%
39%4040

“If Poincare
53%
37%87ests.

. The deposit extends for one mile 
along a small river tributary to the Cen Leather
Moose, 12 miles from Tcmiskaming Cajlf pde .......................
and Northern Ontario Railway exten- j Corn products .... 126% 
slon, midway between Cochrane and j cosden Oil 
James Bay. The deposit runs inland j Cons Gas 
from the uncharted river some 10 miles j 
and is 40 feet deep at the river’s edge 
where the outcropping can be seen.
Provincial analysts have shown that 
the gypsum is 99.8 per cent pure over 
the entire bed. It Is rivalled both in 
extent and commercial purity by only 
one other gypsum deposit in the world, 
that one being in Austria.

As gypsum is not regarded in On
tario as a mineral in the ordinary 
sense, the patents for the land con
taining this deposit will be granted Mr.
McDermott by the Lands Department 
and Mr. Lyons this afternoon said that 
every facility would be given the finder 
to proceed with exploitation of the 
material which is used extensively in 
manufacturing cement, plaster, kalso- 
mlne, wall tiles, etc.

........... 97% 99Can............
20%

ai i20%

Montreal Market,
Montreal, Aug. i|M.—(10.30)—Only 

four is ties came out in board lot quan
tity, during the first half hour this 
moi ning on the local market. Prices 
were easier. Abitibi came out with 
an overnight loss of 8-4 to 86. Brew
eries was off 1-4 to 49 3-4. Illinois 
dropped 1-4 to 811-2 and Dominion 
Glass was firmer, being up 1-4 to 97. 
The balance of the trading was in 
small lots.

80% 31
62%

Cont. Can.*
Chino .........
Dupont ...
Davidson Chem ... 61% 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd

48
18%

ARTIST YATES’ IMPRESSION OF PREMIER POINCARE IN ACTI ON.

x£S&S£2 fBSSSSidown the Briand cabinet. about the war which began m 1914.

i£? si S 'Krsssr t Ms
«.s

He is the most nicknamed person in Poincarit. .. , , .
French politics. Clemenceau is sim- The nofT refers to his br * 
ply the “Tiger.” But the list for Poin- about the close political and military

..181%
51 official, educated for the bar, Poin- 

had a long and distinguished 
eer in the chamber of deputies tnd 
afterwards in the French Senate. He 

president of the republic during 
the war and is now Premier. Sup
ported F° the main by the bulk of the 
Parisian press, he is nevertheless the 
object of sharp attacks. He has bee# 
described as “made for war, made by 
war.’’

56 alliance between France and Russia of 
the czars. “Ruhr,” of course, refers 
to his taking the French army into the 
Ruhr. “Rlt” refers to a charge that 
ijot long ago, when making one of his 
numerous speeches in a war grave
yard, he laughed. Friends explained 
that it wasn’t really a latigh; that the 
sun got in his eyes and caused him to 
grimace !

Bpm in 1860, son of a government

14% 14%
22% 22%
78% 73%

14% here car»care
22%

Famous Players .. 74%
Gen Motors 
Gulf S. Sti
Great Nor Pfd .. 57% 
Houston Oil .... 61 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol ... 68 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott
Kelly Spring .... 84 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck .... 80% 82%
Mid States Oil .. 6%
Mo Pacific 
Northern Pac ... 59% 59%
N. Y. Central ... 99% 100% 
North America ■ • 22% 22%
Pennsylvania* .... 43 
Pan American A . 60% 60% 
Pan American B . 68%
Punta Sugar .
Pure. Oil ....

18%15% 15% was
88% 86%
67% 56%

86%

5151
34 34
53% 53

84
,U‘98%B .. 

84% 84% 34%
8434
29%80 80 WELL, LOOK AT THE GOVERNOR!80%

8%6
11%10% 11%

VANCOUVER FIGHTS 
EMBARGO ON WHEAT

58% Chicago Company Files 
Writ; Probably Con

spiracy Charge.

a96% TALK OF TRAFFIC "«rx22%
4843Vancouver, B. C» Aug, 80—Grain ex

porters in this port are making prepa
rations to oppose the recently an
nounced embargo placed toy railroads 
on all wheat coming to Vancouver, do
mestic or export, after Sept. 1. unless 
permits for cans have been obtained and 
space on boats arranged- 

Exporters here contend that, as there 
Is space for 1,260,000 bushels of grain 
in the local elevator, it is too early to 
place an embargo on grain moving this 
way.

R. E. Beattie, of the Vancouver Har
bor Commission, says that he sees in 
the new regulation an effort on the part 
of Winnipeg Grain Exchange to dis
credit this port in the eyes of the ship
ping farmers by having the report cir
culated that there was an embargo on 
wheat moving this way. Fort- William 
frequently has congestion, it is pointed 
out toy the commissioner, but no 
bargo is placed that way.

The Vancouver Harbor Commission
ers would be satisfied if the railroads 
would fill up the local elevator before 
placing an embargo-_____________

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

160% •»1
58%68% gig151% 51% 50%

19% 19% 19%
Pere Marquette .. 42% 42% 48%
Prod & Ref .... 26% 25% 25%
Pacific Oil ..........  84
Reading
Rep I & Sti .... 47% 48% 47%
Retail Stores ........  75
Rubber ,..
Sugar \....
Sinclair Oil 
St. Paul ..
St. Paul Pfd .... 29% 29% 29%

106% 106% 105% 
Stew. Warner ... 90% 90%
Stan. Oil, N. J. .. 38% 88% 38%
Texas Company .. 42% 
Transcontinental %
Tex Pac C & Oil.
Timkens
Union Pacific ....180% 181% 130% 
U. S. Steel
Utah Copper .... 59% 60
Westinghouse .... 89%
Wool .................
Sterling—$4.54%

U. S. Article on Relations <8 
Canada and United 

States.

%
Give Opinions on Handling 

in Congested Part of 
Street.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—The Integrity 
Mutual Casualty Company of Chicago 
lias fUed a writ in federal court 
against the Casualty Information 
Clearing House, Inc., Chicago, 22 in
surances companies and 85 officers for 
damages of WOOOjOOO) Samud A.
Harper, who filed the writ, declined 
to comment on it except to say the 
charge probably would be conspiracy 
with resulting injury to the business
of the complainant. . . ., ,

The writ is returnable in November. Mr. McPherson said he considered 
Among the companies named as de- haTing the street a one-way street 
fendants are the Aetna Life Insurance woldd help to relieve the congestion 
Company and the Aetna Casualty and alld it -might be effective if cars were 
Snurety Company, Hartford, Ct. allowed to stop on both sides of the

Among officers and directors of the street. Although even under that con- 
Gusualty Information Clearing House: dlt!on the one-way street must affect 
James I> Case, Norwich, Ct., vice-pre- trade adversely Jo some extent. If 

92% sident- H. 8. Ives, Evanston, Ill., sec- carl were not allowed to stop on both 
,osz rrtary - David Van Schaack, Hartford, „ides of the street he did not think a 

Ct director of the clearing house and one.w6y
rirent of the Aetna Life Insurance fnctory To do away with the parking 
Company and the Aetna Casualty and privilege Mr. McPherson felt to be 
Surety Company; W. G. Wilson, Cleve- impossible, but he thought a time 
land director of the clearing house lim|t of fifteen minutes for parking 
and manager and agent of the Aetna couid be imposed. He would welcome 
Life Insurance Company and Aetna an>(hlng which would help to relieve 
Casualty Insurance Company. the congestion in the interests of his

Mr Harper added that the defend- business. As regards the street cars, 
ant corporations, are members of the hc 6aid that the cars using the East 
Casualty Information Clearing House. gt John, West St. John and Hay- 
He charged that the clearing house j market square routes all went along 
was used as a subterfuge to attack all union street and that when the three 
mutual insurance companies and said cars were following each other and the 
that by sending literature through the flrst popped, all three must stop, mak- 
nails they had 'prejudiced the peo- ing a block for a considerable distance, 
nlc against companies operated on a He suggested that a traffic officer 
mutual basis. ... , , should be placed at each end of the

The company for which he filed the block, at both Charlotte street and 
suit he declared, has suffered no more -Waterloo street. At present there is 
than anv other mutual company as a traffic officer at Waterloo street only, 
result of this alleged practice. The -p]le officers should have control of the 
tnteeritv Mutual Casualty Company, street cars as well as other traffic, Mr. 
he said* operates in about 20 states >tcPherson thought, 
and has a^pital ahd surplus of Wr 
000,000, and does a general casualty in 

business.

8434 m74%75% 75%

Î-Îj75 New York, Aug. 81.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Pointing to the fact that the 
gain in the value of Canadian sales to 
the United States for the twelve 
months ended June 1928 was larger 
than the gain in the value of United 
States exports to Canada, as a signi
ficant indication of Canadian prosper
ity, the New York Trust Company re
cently published an article on the re
lations of Canada and the United 
States.

Interlocking national interests are 
confirmed by statistics according to 
the article in which it is pointed out 
that the total value of trade between 
Canada and the United States during 
the twelve months amounted to SKI,“ 
979,006, or approximately one-vip 
the total value of United States tra. 
with" the entire world. Canada pur
chased goods from the United States 
valued at $585,782,788 and sold to the 
United States products amounting to 
$394,246,215.'

Another significant fact is said to 
. . , ... . he that Canada’s import and export

A Citizen suggested this morning to wjth the United States
The Times that it would be a good 
idea for the streets of the city to be

75
Expressions of opinion by Union 

street men on the traffic congestion 
question have been obtained.

J. Bruce McPherson.

484843
65%65%65% «2121%21% %
17%17%17%

Studebaker
90%

Ü42% 42%
4%4% ici88%em- 5883838 8•>-v

92% 93
William s. Flynn is governor of the smallest state in the Union, Rhode Island, hut no governor ever collected so 

large a gathering of beauties at Atlantic City. You see, he’s the youngest governor in the country. The man on 
his right is Armand T. >richols, director-general of the Atlantic City Beauty Pageant.

street would be at all satis-89% 39%
8585%85%

MONTREAL MARKET.
ACCOUNTANTS * 

CHOOSE ST. JOHN 
MAN PRESIDENT

THE STREETS AND 
EXHIBITION WEEK

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire.)
New York, Aug. 31.—Suspension of 

mthracite mining at midnight probable, 
both sides likely to find Pincheon pro
posal Inadequate, but not closing door 
to further negotiations.

Following conference at White House 
shipping board will pyoceed with the 
plans for indirect Government opera
tions of fleet through subsidiary cor
porations.

American Woolen regular quarterly 
1 8-4 per cent, on common and pre
ferred.

United Drug for six months ended 
June 80 after charges and preferred 
dividend $1,285,000 or $3.62 a share on 
common against $1.18 first half 1922.

Callahan Zinc Lead quarterly ended 
June 80 deficit $42,666 after expenses 
and new equipment against net pro- 
Sts $48,000 preceding quarter__

Montreal, Aug. 31.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open. High. Low. 
65% 6565Abitibi Com 

Asbestos Pfd .... 74 
Bell Telephone ... 123% 
Brazilian 
Can Cement Com . 84% 
Dom Bridge .... 64 
Dom Glass 
Dom Iron Pfd ... 76 
Dom Sti Corp Pfd 75 
Dom Textile .... 68 
Mackay 
Mon Cottons Pfd . 106% 
Mon L H & Pow. 128% 
Mon Tram Deb .. 80 
Nat Breweries .. 80 
Ottawa L H A P 80 
Quebec Railway . 18 
Riordon Paper .. 2%

, :..... my.

was7474 TRADE MATTERS.
The Board of Trade received this 

morning a request from India for the 
pames of Canadian firms handling 
oriental carpets with a view to estab
lishing a connection in this country. 
The names of the carpet dealers in 
St. John and a list of the principal 
Maritime Province cities and towns, 
with the address of the Board of Trade 
of each, has been forwarded. A Ham
burg man has sent a communication 
suggesting that he would be glad to 
act as buyer for Canadian business 
houses and an up-river correspondent 
asks for the names of dealers in hard
wood ties.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

McAllister, Lornevllle, was the scene 
of a very happy event last evening, 
when about forty of their friends ten
dered them a surprise party, it being 
the occasion of the 80th anniversary of 
their wedding.

enjoyed and delicious refresh
ments served. During the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Baird played several 
violin duets, which were greatly en
joyed. Joseph Galbraith, on behalf of 
those present, presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. McAllister a cabinet of silver. 
Mr. McAllister replied feelingly, 
thanking his friends foj their kindness 
and good1 wishes.

greater in Value than her total trade f 
with the British Empire despite the 

given a thorough hbusecleanlng before fac* *bat the Dominion s trade showed 
the exhibition opened. He made spe- B»1"/ in the value of products import- 
rial reference to the debris left in the =d from and exported to countries of 
gutters where poles of the civic com- the Empire in the yeai- mentioned . Jj

Honor has come to St John and to mission have been erected and also After noting that with a population 
Honor has come which had been dug •PProximatdy one-twelfth that of the

United States, Canada developed a 
world trade to the amount of $1,844$* 
893,547 during the twelve months M 
compared with a world trade of $7j- 
738,336,000 by the United States in the 
same period, the article continues:

“More than one-half of Canada’s 
trade (July, 1922-June, 1923) was with 
the United States and there are indi
cations that in the further development 
of Canadian commerce the interchange 
of products with the United States will 
continue to be greater than trade with 
any other country. Trade rivalry be
tween ourselves and the Dominion thsjs 
will be for a long time to come maiir- 
ly a competition as to which of the 
two countries sells the most goods to 
the other. Canada is our second best 
customer and in that sole is not fstr 

. m behind Great Britain. Her future dé
file White Sox defeated the Cul^ " vdopment and expansion may easily 

the Crown street diamond last even.ng, mak” her our best customer.”
8 to 7. Batteries: Winners, Buckley it is then noted that commercial tie* 
and Breen; losers, Hart, Morgan and bctwcen the two countries are being 
H®P1nebefrY, . .. „ , . strengthened by enlarged United State

TJie challenge of the Cubs to 1l,e j inve-stments in Canadian state issues 
Warriors to a game this evening on private enterprises; “a late eitl- 
the St. John Baptist grounds is ac-whicb places the total at $2< 
cepted. ! 500,000,000.” This amount Is plmost if

Are the Thistles afraid to play tl.c t aJ the British investment in 
Resolute-Eagle team? They have been j?.ftnada 
challenged three times, say -he Rcso- The artide conjCiudes:
Lutes. _ , ,, . “Not only capital is being contff'"

On the Rockwood Park diamond on butcd the United States to the de- 
Monday evening the Fort Dufférins vd nt o{ Canada’s wonderful re- 
and the 1. M. C. I- Thistles played a sources Accustomed to great move- 
tie game, eight all. The batteries were : ments of popu]Btion from Europe tp 
For Fort Dufferm—Long and McKee, th|j United states we are apt to ova»- 
and for the 1 his ties—Philips and |ook tbe fact that there is a countrj- - 
Scott. ,. „ into which large numbers of our own

On the Queen Square diamond on ltjMng find it desirable to emigrate 
Thursday afternoon the Fort Duffenns ; Total immigrati0n into Canada in this 
took the Y. M. C. I. Thistles into ca“>P jyears jgoo to 1922 was 3,667,81» enfl 
6 to 4. Long, the southpaw slab artist e than one.third of that numb» 
for the Fort Dufferins pitclied a mas-jwere from the United States. In fa» 
terly game throughout. The fielding, ^ emigrants from this country mint 
of the Thistles was a feature. 1 he ! hering 1A95.853 exceeded the numb* 
batteries : Winners Long and McKee; British emigrants to Canada hr 
Losers—Philips and Scott. ; more than 30,000.

The Thistles defeated the Ramolers j i<Caliada bas made great progress ip 
on the Long Wharf diamond last mght^.^ industries but it may be said, 
by a score of 12 to 5. The batteries. witbout detriment to her remarkable 

For the winners, Phillips and;

128% 128% Elect Arthur E. Cox Head 
of Organization in 

Dominion.

41%41%41%
84% 84%

6464
979797
7676
7576
6368 the province, in that a good citizen of ^ ^ ag yet were wltbout po]es were 

this city has been elected to the office propcriy covered over, it would im- 
of president of the Dominion Asspc- prove the appearance, 
iation of Chartered Accountants, in The public works department has 
the person of Arthur E. Cox, resident been doing some work in the streets in 
partner of the firm of Oscar Hudson the vicinity of the exhibition and they 
& Co., of Montreal. are looking in first class shape. The

The annual convention this year was gutters have been cleaned out and 
held at Saskatoon, and yesterday word some grading has been done to make 
was received by Mr. Cox, who was the surface better. A strip of asphalt 
unable to attend the session, that he paving is being laid in Market Square 
Dad been elected to the highest office between the car tracks and the grass 
of the association for 1923-1924. This plot. This will provide a dry clean 
is the first time the presidency has’ pavement for passengers on the street 

to New Brunswick, and Mr. cars.

113 113
106% 106%
128% 128%

113

80 80
Theatre Manager’s Views.

A. L. Gaudet, manager of the Opera 
House, said that he felt a one-way 
street would be the best solution of 
the difficulty. He had been In Boston 
recently and there Washington street 
on which many of the theatres are 
situated, is a one-way street “It goes 
like clock-work in Washington street ’ 
he remarked. “I don’t see why traffic 
could not be handled as smoothly in 
Union street.

49%60
80 80

surance1818
1%2%

PIKE AS USUAL AT117% 117%
100 100

MORNING STOCK LETTER. Shawlnigan 
Steel Canada Pfd .100 
St. Lawrence Flour 52 
Twin City ..
Banks I—
Montreal—286 
Union—112 
Commerce—191
1923 Victory Loans—$100.25
1924 Victory Loans—$100.77
1933 Victory Loans—$105.90
1934 Victory Loans—^$103.50

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 
New York, Aug. 81.—More profit- 

taking may be met today with the 
holiday coming and prices may be ir
regular but the market acts extremely 
well and we look for higher prices 
next week and would take advantage 
of recessions to buy good stocks. The 
Greek-Italian crisis was without effect 
on prices yesterday and. we doubt if It 
will be a factor today. The coal strike 
also will not play an Important part in 
the market. Generally, the market is 
reflecting improved conditions in the 
majority of Unes of trade. The copper 
stocks have been a disappointment as 
the result of weakened metal prices 
due to failure of any settlement in Eu
rope. In addition the slight decreases 

,. in some makes of automobiles with 
/ the probability of the Mack Truck 

yv dividend on Tuesday being only regu
lar, is causing some selling of the mo
tors.

5252
66% 66%66%

come
Cox is receiving congratulations from 
many friends.

The next convention will be held In 
Quebec city. In view of this it is like
ly that the president will appoint a 
Quebec man as secretary-treasurer for 
this year.

Junior BaseballtGames and dancingP. A. Smith.
P. A. Smith, fish merchant, also 

favored the one-way street rather than 
the abolition of parking privileges, but 
Mr. Smith considered that either 
measure was merely an unsatisfactory 
temporising. He believed that the 
street should be widened. His busi
ness is situated in a spot where the 
traffic congestion has been particularly 
bothersome, and he believed that con
dition! of congestion must become very 
much worse when the Courtenay Bay 
works were in operation and Union 
street received much additional traffic 
from that source. The widening of 
the street must come sooner or later 
lie felt. It would not be possible to 
do business were the parking privilege 
abolished, was his opinion.

It was reported this morning that 
His Worship Mayor Fisher had issued 
an order that none of the 
chance Were to be operated at the Exhi
bition this year, but when asked about 
the matter he said no such order had 
been issued and the pike would be m 
operation as usual. This course was 
being followed in Ontario and for this 
vear at least would obtain here. Hr

were

VISIONS OF CORNER 
IN FLUCTUATIONS

New York, Aug. 30—Visions of an
other corner in the stock market arose 
in Wall sttfcet today when Davison 
Chemical made a sensational jump of 
20 points to $72 a share and then fell 
beck 22 points in half an hour of ex
cited trading on the New York stock 
exchange to 55 and throughout the 

• rest of the session fluctuated, within a 
four-point radius of that figure.

The wild gyrations of the stock at
tracted a large crowd of brokers to 
post 29, where the stock is traded in, 
and brought about an Informal Investi
gation by the business conduct com
mittee of the exchange.

No action was taken by the com
mittee which announced later that the 
erratic movement was the result sole
ly of purely technical conditions.

understood” that a conference! of fail- 
managers was 
to discuss

FRANK POWER’S RECORD. 
Sussex Record; Frank Power, of 

Halifax, spent the week end in Sussex. 
During his stay here he celebrated his 
birthday and also his 39th year as 
Starter in horse races. Mr. Power act
ed as starter in horse racing for the 
first time on August 26, 1884, when he 

_ , , -, . made his debut at Hartford, Conn. He
For waterbury and Riling. started the first races ever held on the

j \ Kennedy of Waterbury and present somewhat dilapidated Sussex 
Rising’s Union street store, declared race track. These races were held on 
that it was certain something should October 2, twenty-six years ago, and 
be done to relieve traffic conditions and h, the early morning hours of that day 
If It were a choice between no parking bbe track was covered with about two 
of cars or a one-way street he was de- jnches of snow. Frank Power is one 
cidedly in favor of the one-way street. cf tbe best known horsemen in East- 

To do away with the parking priv- ern Canada and has always had the re- 
Uege meant the loss of trade. Particu- putation of being straight and above 
larly on wet days, customers could not board. He lias started all the fast 
be expected to patronise a store where ones in the Maritimes and Maine cir- 
they could not have their car brought vldts and in this line has earned for 
to the curb. himself a most enviable reputation.

managers was to be held this winter
______ this question and to make

representations to the law-makers.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 31.
P.M.

High Tide... 8.28 High Tide... 8.46 
Sun Rises... 6.45 Sun Sets .... 8.05 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

A.M.

mm saltsDo not expect more than a slight 
reaction ’ in either ’ group of stocks 
Some of the rails, the mercantile 
stocks, equipments and some of the 
specialties seem in best position to buy 
on reactions.

Of the rails we still favor N. Y. 
Central, B. and O., P. Q-, 6. R. and 
So. Pac. on weak spots.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Francis Parsons, Vineyard 
Haven.

Schr Peter Mclntrye, Wilfhiogton,

The following realty transfers have 
been recorded recently—

Sti John County.
R Baird to Margaret Baird, prop

erty in Lancaster.
N. Meltyer to I. Elman, property In 

Paradise Row. '
Alex. Sherwood to G. V. Parker, 

property in Lancaster.
C. A. Parlee to M. Irene Simmonds, 

property in Newman street.
G. H. McKay to Alice M. Vaughan, 

property in Celebration street.

Del.
LIVINGSTON & CO. Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann, 177,
McKinnon, Westport.

Cleared Today.
Sch. Areola, 80, Knickle, Hampton,

Bermuda.
Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann,

F 4IRVILLE WEDDING. | McKinnon, Westport:. __ Phillips; for the losers, Rolston and
. „rettv bedding was solemnized! martmF NOTES Morris. The Thistles wish to chai-

last 2, at 8 80 o’clock at the MARINE NOTES. binge any junior team in the city to a
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- The Manchester Importer was re- game on the Rockwood Park diamond, 
ville when Rev W. P. Dunham, unit- ported this morning at 8 o’clock, to be The Thistles defeated the Fort Duf- 
nd ln marriage ' Miss Lena R. Miller, ; twenty miles east of Cape Sable. She ferin team this morning on Rockwood 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and]should arrive late this afternoon or Park diamond 12 to 8.^ The batteries
Mrs William Miller, to James E. Mil- early this evening. were Peckham and Scott for the win-
lcr son Of Mrs Robert Miller, North The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will sail ners and Long and O Toole for the 
End in the presence of the immediate from Halifax tomorrow for the West losers. . , . . ,

1 « 1 TK-t,, de who was given in Indies The Young Beavers wish to chal-
rrnarriage W her sister, Mrs. Harry The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will sail lenge the Fair Vale Midgets to a game 
Tenninas of West St. John, was at- tomorrow for Halifax. on the Fair Vale diamond, on Labor
tractivelv dressed in a gown of sand The Manchester Brigade will sail Day, at 2 o'clock. They are requested
Canton crepe with hat to match, and from Manchester tomorrow for Mont- to answer through The Times.
Canton crepe, vinn nav carnations. real The Badgers claimed the game by
™d a ?xq ^Lnv a delicious --- ------------—--------------- default, when the Young Garrisons
luncheon**was*5 served at the home of TRACK REPAIRS. failed to put in an appearance on the
4k irmnm'c mntlipr A mom? the many The New Brunswick Power Co. is Crown street diamond last night,
handsome gifts^ recelved'was a uTcker making some repairs to the tracks in The junior St. John Athletics and
chair froni^the groom’s mother. Mr. Charlotte street, between Princess and, the junior Fair \ ale team will pla> 
and Mrs. Miller will reside at 50 Hard- Duke street where they have settled » d°ub'e ota Jcteci? '
1„6 street, FairvUl» at one point aaJ. flr£t Karae at d <yclock'

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

a

177,
achievements, that she has yet to come 
into her own industrially. This applies 
especially to manufacturing. Naturally, 
with her vast expanse of territory anB 
comparatively sparse population it has 
followed that agriculture and kindred 
industries have taken the lead. Latest 
available estimates of capital InvestejS 
in her various industries disclose tMe 
pre-eminence of Canadian agiiculturi- 
The figures are agricultural investment 
(1921) $6,881,022,000; total manufac
tures, $3,230,686,868 (1918).”

j
SPECIAL POLICE.

Fourteen men were sworn in this 
morning by Magistrate Henderson to 
act as special policemen at the Exhi
bition groiinds during the fair. They 

J. H. Graves, Cornelius Regan, 
Fred Sewell, W. T. Girvan, James 
Hawks, George Titus, G. A. Strachan, 
Edward Byron, Charles J. Moore, Fred 
B. Moulton, George D. Collins, George 
T. Black, Alonzo Russell and William 
O’Leary.

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire)
New York, Aug. 31.»-John Muir &

1 Co—‘IMoves such as occurred yester
day In specialties have forecasted in 
past that the market is near a tem
porary set-back.”

Prince and Whitely—“Would take 
trading profits on any further 

sharp bulges.”
Block Maloney—“The rise was bas

ed on a rather large short interest, 
much reduced, leaving the tech

nical position of the market weaker.”
Pyncheon & Co.—“See no reason to 

alter our opinion that the general list 
will reach higher levels.”

Kings County.
E. D. Bonnell to B. S. Bonnell, prop

erty in Westfield.
\V. P. Cunningham to Wm. Cunning

ham, property in Westfield.
A W. Hicks to the Heirs of Ada 

Chute, property in Hampiun.
C. E. Carlson, to S. A. Fowler, prop

erty in Upham.
School District No. 12, to the Home

Con-

BUILDING TENDERS are:

some
BALED TENDERS for the com- 
lete work will be received by the 
ndersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
f Saturday the eighth day of Septem- 
.. 1923, for the erection of a fire-

. roof building for THE NEW BRUNS- 
VICK PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 
lOME, Manawagonish Road, accord- 
i* to plans and specifications pre- 
xred by Garnet W. Wilson, Archi- 
ct, and to be seen at his office, 50 
rineess St.

GARNET W. WILSON 
Archietcti 

24632-9-6 her.

Mission Board, United Baptist 
ventlon of Maritime Provinces, prop
erty in Westfield.

Frank Roach to Geo. McKean &
Co., Ltd., et al, property in Green
wich.

Mary O’Donnell to Francis O’Don
nell property in Havelock. noon

Muray and Gregory to P. R. Parker, Chancery, but is expected that owing 
property in W#stfteld. to press of business before the judge

John Hamilton to Laura E. Ur- that it will be set over until Septem
ber 25.

now

UESOMOlDj
■ ■ Itching, Bleedlns or Protrudtog 

plies or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
«ford lasting benefit. «Oc a box; all 

or Bdmanson. Bates jfc Oo»r 
Toronto. Sample bo*

POWER CASE MAY GO OVER. 
The Injunction case of the New 

Brunswick Power Co. vs. the City of 
St. John will be resumed this after- 

beforC Mr. Justice White, inAPPEAL IN NOVEMBER.
The appeal in the case of the Prov

ince of New Brunswick vs. the C. P- 
Railway will be heard by the full 
bench of the Supreme Court in Novem- quhart, property in Kara-

LOCAL NEWS
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Jn Honor of Former Students Who Fell in the Great War
*. ' ° ..- ■■ ■" ---------- 1 ■" ’ worker, who sails to Europe—In the ticket. Anyone with his eyes open

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL CHAPEL New BuMing on College HiU_ _ _ _ _ _ I3-iJSSÏ
1 NOW NEARING COMPLETION AT t11UII IILmill «U UVIIII LLIIUIl 111 r lean people are most generous about thing \ve buy because the price is

1 relieving human suffering all over the (0Q cheap or too high.

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL » "In Five Minutes.
Rangoon.—Recently a tornado swept 

through Moulmein, near here, and in 
five minutes rendered hundreds home
less.

BARNUM.

So-called “super movie films” are to 
be exhibited on Broadway at $2 aVill Perpetuate Memory of the Twenty-five “Old Boys" 

Who Made the Supreme Sacrifice and Honor All 
Others Who Served — Chapel on Upper Floor and 
Dining Hall on Lower—Will Leave Room Elsewhere 

. For Thirty. Additional Pupils.

■ft m

!<
. I

7/
Wa'U/ 134 Experts 

Just One Opinion

I- Vi
’The Memorial Building which Is to 

i immemorate the twenty-five pupils 
of Rothesay Collegiate School who 
&ve their lives in the great war, is 
■pidly nearing completion, and it is 
ypected that by the time of the open- 
■g of the new school term in the mid
dle of next month the dining room on 
&e ground floor will be ready for use, 
tohile the chapel above wjll be com
peted by about the middle of October.
Wie building is a worthy memorial for 
Bose twenty-five honored sons of the 
•liege. The classic lines of the build- 
feg are dignified and beautiful, and its 
arrangements convenient and pleasing.
Jatoong the group of buildings which 
•impose the Collegiate School prem
ies it has an important place, to the 
Southeast of the South House. It is 
Built of brick faced with ornamental 
•mcrete. The concrete blocks have 
Keen moulded on the ground by the 
workmen and are as smooth and clear 
as sandstone and very like sandstone 
m appearance. J. DeLancy Robinson, 
qf New York, is the architect.
I As the building is to perpetuate the 
qiemory of those who have given their 
lives and to remind future generations 
qf Rothesay boys of the worthy part 
flayed by their predecessors during 
6ie war, a tablet bearing the names 
^n the honor roll will be placed in the 
Vestibule of the chapel and It is hoped 
it some later time to have a memorial 
East window erected.
The Honored Dead.
J The names of those who are to be 
aom memorated are as follows : Lewis 
jtlmon, Jasper Boyd Andrews, Percy 
Irving Baker, John Samuel Brown,
George Stuart Burchill, John Daniel 
Brock, Herbert Montgomery Camp
bell, Reginald Heber Hamilton Daniel,
Frank Russell Fairweather, Arthur 
Vernon Hatch, James Walter Holly,
Charles Edward Kingdon Jones, Char
les Murray Lawson, Ready Mackay,
Ralph Markham, Norman Mungall,
Theophilis Henry Oliver, Lionel Over- 
ion Oliver, George Nugent Dickson 
Otty, Franklin Sharp Rankin, Earle 
Markee Scovil, Alexander Seaman,
Hugh Mariner Teed, Daniel Lionel 
Teed and Lawrence Tremaine Wilkin-
I At the outbreak of the war there 

^rere 480 old boys of Rothesay school 
and more than 200 are known to have 

for overseas service. Of the 
Sty-five who gave their lives, two 

ye former masters. It is planned to The ChapeL
wave place in the vestibule of the; ... ___
4hapel the complete honor roll with . There to just the one mam entrance 
the names of all those who served in- the chapel and that is lound on the 
scribed upon it as welfas toe mentor- northwest corner with a short flight 
tel tablet of steps leading up to the vestibule.

The memorial building will c*t in ‘The choir vœtry is opposite the ro
ll $55,000 and the dKteese of Fréter- trance and there is another sta.rway 
Aon has authorised a/ loan fat this leading up to the gallery, which is ih- 
airpose up to $45,000. It js hoofed that rectly above the vestibule, rhe uergj 

* 1ère will not be any need to borrow vestry is at one side of the ''hany-J 
|ore than $35,000 from the diocese; There will be seating capacity for
"The work on the building 1*S been .about 150 m the chapel and the seats 
irried forward briskly, Joseph Hen- will be arranged facing each oilier 
fcrson, of Rothesay, hèlàg »é general across the aisle The high and wide 

Contractor, George Blake havlpg charge windows will flood the chapel with 
it the plumbing, and William Bovutod light in daytime and tnere will be 
Of the masonry. The Webb Electric eight iron pendants, each with c circle 
Company has the contract for electri- of frosted electric bulbs, to light the 
jy work. chapel at night. The walls will have
J'The chapel entrance and the dining wainscotting of British Columbia Or

room entrance are both on the north 
side of the new building and a short 
broal flight of steps leads down to the 
dining room.

The dining 
mullioned windows and as that floor 
is Below the ground level, the windows 
are set rather high. The walls have 
been made a clear white and there are 
wide rafters to give character to the 
roof. The electric lights are in eight 
hanging fixtures. There will be ten 
tables in the dining rom, each seating 
fourteen. The doors and the wood
work throughout the building are of 
British Columbia fir, finished in the 
natural color. As the boys will come 
from another building to the dining 
room a spacious room has been arrang
ed at the entrance, and beneath the 
main stairway there is a linen room.

The large kitchen, ■ the boiler room 
and other offices are arranged in an 
L-shaped section of the building on the 
east end. The big serving room and 
scullery has two doors opening 
the southern side of the dining room. 
It is fitted with cupboards convenient
ly arranged and equipped with a dish
washing machine and many other labor 
saving contrivances. The kitchen opens 
oft the serving goom and has a range 
of mighty proportions. From the . kit
chen there is direct access to three 
spacious cupboards, one to the east for 
vegetables which has an outside door 
also, one to the north, for general 
stores and one to the west for grocer
ies. An area entrance to the kitchen is 
provided on the south and connects 
with the vegetable cupboard and an 
ice house which is finished with water
proof concrete. There are two other 
rear entrances, one on the north side, 
giving access to the furnace room and 
the coal bins and the other In the cen
tre of the eastern side leading to the 
second story, where are the maids’ 
rooms and the matron's suite. Toilet 
rooms and a clothes cupboard are next 
to the central entrance on the lower 
floor. The boiler room and coal bins 
have been arranged to the best adr out
age and the low pressure heating sys
tem is particularly effective and econ
omical.

Although they are on the same floor 
level, there is no entrance to the chspel 
from the rooms on the second storey. 
These consist of five maids’ bedrooms, 
a large storage room, lavatories and a 
parlor and the matron's suite of sit
ting room, bedroom and bathroom.

2 :
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-*• If you could sit down with 134 of the 
leading car and truck makers to talk batteries, 
and every one of them were to tell you that 
Willard made the best batteries, you wouldn’t 
have much doubt of it, would you.
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; 1=- For 134 of than have selected Willard as 
their standard equipment
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An exceUent ijea of the classic design and the dignified appearance of the Rothesay Collegiate Memorial Build tog may be gained from the accom- 
panying sketch, showing the northern side and western end.
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from

Willard Service Station
102 Duke Street

F

over by the synod of the diocese of 
Fredericton, and the present head mas
ter, the Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A., 
was appointed.

The school has achieved an enviable 
reputation and stands high in the re
gard of its former pupils.

Where College Boys Will Worship
We specialize in all kinds of Automobile 

Electrical work, this department being handled 
by the well-known electrical expert Mr. A. E. 
McLeese, formerly in charge of the electrical 
department of P. J. Durham Inc., New York 
City.

i

The Staff.
The members of the staff of the 

school are as follows: Head master, 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A., D. C. L.; 
assistants, Charles Scott, London Uni
versity ; Reginald Cooper, B. A^Selwyn 
College, Cambridge ; W. A. Haines, M. 
A., University of New Brunswick ; G. 
R. Rydeiv Fredericton Normal School; 
G. F. Edsforth, M. A., University of 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S. ; matron, 
Miss J. L. Daniel; assistant matron, 
Miss N. B. Knight; pianoforte instruc
tor, Miss Alice Davidson, L. Mus., 
Rothesay; violin instructor, Morton L. 
Harrison; vocal instructor, Douglas 
Baker; physical and military drill in
structor and manual training instruc
tor, Lieut. Richmond Dooe.

I Willard4[ tyTQKS ?®rpe-.

5ivtim4

T.c*\n.
PlttWfc
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ill 14.6,'
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of CanadaHfU-L.fpï;

MIRACULOUS.NzifUtj Boy, page Diogenes. We’ve found 
the honest party he looked for with 
his lantern—and it’s a woman, not a 
man.

She’s Dr. Esther. Lovejoy, relief

I .«
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Standard Points the Way
to Better Paying Positions and Fast Promotion■. - • ••

The Chapel is situated on the upper floor of the building, with various offices on fie same level. On the lower 
floor to a dining room, of about the same dimensions as the.Chapel, with kitchen, store rooms, furnace rooms, etc.

A course at this school of business will render you competent to take a position 
far above the foot of the ladder where the untrained are obliged to start.
We have many a call for the address of a Stenographer, Correspondent or Office 
Asistant whom we can recommend. We have placed all our students in good 
positions through these calls.

Rapidly growing classes and increasing equipment have made it nececsary 
for us to take up the entire top floor, of our present premises, thus giving us 
the finest classrooms in the city.

As the Flew Term opens September 4, applications for enrollment should be 
made at once.

vices to education, in 1888 King’s Col
lege, Windsor, conferred upon him the 
honorary degree of M. A. W. E. Mott, 
a graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick, continued the school for 
two years after Mr. Thompson’s resig
nation in 1889.

In 1891 educational work in Rothe
say was undertaken by the Rev. George 
Exton Lloyd, M. A, who, recognizing 
what an important work could be done 
in this province by a Church of Eng
land resident school, reorganized upon 
that basis. With energy and enthus
iasm he devoted himself to the work, 
and with the co-operation of Rev. O. 
W. Howard as first assistant, it was 
his pleasure to see the school outgrow 
the limited accommodation of “The 
Rectory,” and remove in September, 
1892, to the present site, “College Hill." 
In 1896 Rev. O. W. Howard, B. A., 
succeeded Rev. Mr. Lloyd as principal, 
which position he occupied until the 
beginning of the year 1899, when he 
was succeeded by Isaac E. Moore, B.A. 
In 1908 the school was formally token

over into extra class room accommo
dation.

Previous to the opening if the new 
building the largest number of pupils 
thata could be accommodated was 
eighty-one. The opening of the new 
building will give accommodation for 
about 110 resident pupils.

below and above will li.tve Tudor 
plaster, rough in text lie and grey in 
color. The pews will be of ash. The 
big ornamental beams which support 
the roof are massive pieces of wood 

‘ and are shaped in graeful lines.

Increases Accommodation.
The opening of the new building 

will leave the former chapel and dining 
room and kitchen as well as some extra 
sleeping quarters free for other use 
and some alterations have been made 
in the south building to effect these 
changes. The former dining room has 
been made into two bedrooms arid a 
reading room for the younger boys. 
New lavatories have been installed in 
this building also and the eastern end 
where the kitchen was formerly, with 
the rooms above, is being set npar as 
an infirmary for use in case of sick
ness. The infirmary will oe so shut off 
as to be entirely separate from the rest 
of the building and will have its own 
entrance. The present chapel is in the 
school building and it will be made

*-

■ Drink History of the School.
Rothesay Collegite School was found

ed in 1877 when a day school for the 
higher education of boys was estab
lished in RotbeSay by William Thomp
son, M. C. P., London, his specialty 
being the preparation of boys for the 
Royal Military College. After a short 
time girls were admitted in the after- 

and shared with the boys the

PURITY ’Phone Main 206«

: Ginger Ale Standard Business Collegei
noons
advantages of this excellent school, 
which arrangement continued as long 

Mr. Thompson had charge. The 
late Metropolitan accepted the position 
of patron and visitor, and the Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge acted as' chaplain 
and instructor in religious knowledge. 
In recognition of Mr, Thompson’s ser-

Makes you feel good 
when you feel bad.

Miss Johnson, Principal
Standard Bank Building, St John, N. B.

li as

■
AROMATIC— i, V

or1;
EXTRA DRY—

Imported flavor super- 
carbonation.

BIGGER and BETTER 
EVERY YEARJ. FRED WILLIAMSONPURITY BOTTLING 

WORKS, LTD.
’Phone M. 2944 

288 Union Street LIMITED

Machinists and Engineers
%

Fall Term is now open with the largest enrollment in the history of our school. 
We will need many more students, however, to supply the demand

for MODERN-TRAINED.

The MODERN has superior courses, equipment, and teachers.

We train and place in positions more young people than all other New Bruns
wick business colleges combined.

It will pay you to attend New Brunswick’s Greatest Business training
institution.

Steamboat, Mill and 
General Repair Work

»■-.

1 M
iààxi

ï vi
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, LIMITED©

9

ST. JOHN, N. B.INDIANT0WN■ i 87 Union StreetNew addressf St. John, N. B. 

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.I Phones : Main 229; Residence Main 2368 r
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POOR DOCUMENT
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HTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N« B., jrRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1923
MARKS BY AIR.ber Trades Journal of London, said:—

“This region is rich in wood suitable .__ . . ..
for manufacturing pulp, and that in- Berlin. To avoi con' marks
dustry is certain to have a notable de- French and Belgian fro ,
velopment. There is a practically un- consigned to Cologne, Germans have 
limited supply of spruce of an excellent recently sent large quantities y 
quality.” British Air Service to Croyden, when».

Today Bathurst has two pulp mills, they are dispatched in the next aif-‘ 
a groundwood mill and a paper mill, express to their destination.

tiens is ideal, and does much for the 
good of the whole community.

Bathurst has a weekly newspaper, 
the Northern Light, which serves the 
needs of the local community.

With regard to what is now the chief 
industry of Bathurst, the writer, in 
an article on the lumber industry of 
the place in 1896, written for the Tim-

hurst is good, as there is an ample 
water supply and the record of the fire
men in extinguishing fires since the 
system was installed is exceptionally 
creditable.

Is located in the town. There is also 
a curling rink with about a hundred 
members, whose boast it is that they 
probably hold the largest number, of 
trophies of any club in the Maritime 
Provinces. The citizens are also plan
ning a 9-hole golf course to be ready 
for use next year. There, are several 
tennis courts, and opportunities alsb 
for field sports.

The fire protection system of Bat-

The latter find the natural beaut'" of 
the locality particularly attractive, and 
are also drawn by the fishing and hunt
ing.
A Sporting Town.

Not only are there fish to catch and 
game to hunt in territory adjacent to 
Bathurst, but the town itself takes 
kindly to sport. One of the best skat
ing and hockey rinks in the province

' PROUD RECORD OF GROWTH IS THAT 
MADE BY THE TOWN OF BATHURST The town is also highly pleased with 

the success of its Housing Board. Over 
fifty houses have been built lender the 
loan system, and the plans in every 
case had to be approved, so that their

are in
the harbor runs a channel deep enough 
to enable ocean steamers and large" 
sailing vessels to come up 
wharves of saw and pulp mills, to

Still Needs More Houses 
for Its Increasing 

Population.

construction ai\d appearance 
every way satisfactory, and payments 
are regularly made. *<

to the

I load or land cargo.
While there are low hills in the dis-

~~ .rs*.. i ErSB B EE
in spite of a vigorous and continuous because they embrace land and water, 
construction programme to be today From any elevation or from the very 
in need of yet more houses, is the re- long bridges that span the harbor the 

Bathurst. Ther?, vlew ,s most attractive"
A Trade Centre,

Schools and Hospital,
There is now a project afoot to erect 

a large fireproof school building, which 
is greatly needed, as the present ac
commodation is not adequate to the 
needs of th^ growing population.

The Eudisfc—Order has a large and 
handsome college and seminary on a 
commanding site. In addition to 
theological students, large numbers of 
boys ate in attendance.

The John H. Dunn Hospital at West 
Bathurst takes care of the needs of the 

purchased

cord of the town of 
are today quite a number of cases 
where two families, and in one or two I Bathurst is the shire-town of Glou- 
cases three families, are forced to live 1 cester county, and is the centre for

merchandising and banking for a popu
lation of about thirty thousand people. 
There are several wholesale 
the many retail stores, and the Bank 
of Montreal, Royal and Provincial 
Banks have branches there. In addi
tion to the great industry of the Bat
hurst Company Limited, elsewhere des
cribed in this Issue, there is the enter
prise of the Gloucester Lumber Com
pany and some others which in the 
aggregrate provide employment 
good many people.

In the matter of hotel accommoda
tion Bathurst has just cause for a feel
ing of satisfaction. The Gloucester 
ranks as one of the most comfortable 
and well conducted hotels In the prov
ince. It is modem in every respect, 
with large, well lighted rooms, fum- 

and the table is

,\
y i

Clarks
PORKwdDEANS

jv a building originally intended for 
one. Here and there through the town 
new cottages are under construction, 
and they are all of attractive design. 
They give the visitor the impression 
that Bathurst is still a growing and 
prosperous town. The Bathurst Com
pany Limited has erected altogether a 
hundred houses for its employes; over 
fifty more were erected under the di
rection of a Housing Board in 
accordance with the terms of the fed
eral and pfovincial housing plan ; and 
private enterprise has added many 
others to the list.

Not only have many houses been 
added, but the people have developed 
a feeling of pride in the appearance of 
houses and grounds ; with the result 
that fresh paint, gardens, trees, shrubs 
and flowers add their quota to the 
charms of the place., Opinions differ 
as to the present population, but there 
are probably eight thousand people in 
the town and suburban areas. It is a 
spacious town. There are Bathurst, 
East Bathurst ’ and West Bathurst 
lying around the shores of the 1 road 
lagoon within the harbor bar. This 
bar presents the appearance of long 
low-lying strips of land covered with 
verdure, beyond which lie the outer 
harbor land Bay Chaleur. Through

people. The property 
and donated to1 the town by John H. 
Durin of London, England, who was 
born in Bathurst, and whose mother 
died there a few years ago. The 
hospital is a fitting tribute paid by o 
good man to the town of his birth. 
There are at present thirty-five beds, 
but the number is to be increased to
ftfWith regard to building projects, it 
is said the price of real estate is higher 
today in Bathurst than in Moncton, for 
land available for building purposes. 
Even this fact, however, has not pre
vented steady growth. There is, mote- 

movement to beautify the

was
as well as

i

for a

satisfy nature's cry for a tissue 
building and tasty food.
Cooked to a turn, never hard nor yet 
mushy, Clark’s Pork & Beans are as 
wholesome as they are delicious.

over, a _ ___
town and make It still more attractive 
to home-seekers. The town has good 
sidewalks, but Its streets would bear 
considerable improvement.

There are two Roman Catholic 
churches, one in Bathurst proper and 
one in West Bathurst, and. a third is 
being constructed of stone in East 
Bathurst, the basement being now oc
cupied. There are also flourishing 
Church of England, Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches in the town, and a 
leading citizen is authority for the 
statement that the good feeling exist
ing between the different denomina-

ished for comfort,
of the best. The service is excel-one

lent A large closed motor car meets 
all trains. The proprietor, John Le- 
gere had faith in Bathurst, and gave 
it expression in this fine hotel. There is 
also the Chateau Evangeline, a large 
new hotel constructed of brick, ànd en
joying a large patronage, while there 

six smaller hotels in differ
ent parts of the town. There Is thus 

accommodation to take care of

Only one of the many excellent 
Prepared Foods which the Clark“Let the

Kitchens JU«=h... olto-. 
help you” W. CLARK Limited,

If

MONTREAL
are five or

cAulumn (Arrivals \
ii. p.e.

1-12-22AND MARROW, OUT.

ample
ordinary traffic and tourists as wfell.

Luggage 3r
iMen’s Haberdashery |

i At the Exhibition TTlASHION'S finger points to us as the centre of the New 
■U Fall Fashions, and our display of newly arrived

In our Luggage Shop you will 
find an excellent array of Trunks, 
Club Bags, Suitcases and Travel
ling accessories that not only are 
smart appearing but 
to withstand hard usage and are 
priced very economically, as 
you’ll find by shopping around. 
Club Bags, Suitcases $2 to $50 
Trunks . .

All Wool Motor Rugs at Spe
cial Sale Prices.

You'll find it well worth while 
to visit our Men’s Haberdashery 
Shop and see for yourself the 
many very special values that are

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts does justice to the 
sion. The most favored of the season’s modes are to be 
found here in profusion and,considering the quality, rep
resent unusual savings for the women of St. John. __

. If you are looking for a large and early
showing of Fall and Winter Coats and ___
Suits don’t forget MacNeill’s. //

iocca-
We are making an interesting exhibit of New Fall Styles in 

Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Boys. Wearing Apparel 
as well as what is new and serviceable in Luggage. Every visitor 
will enjoy a glimpse of these new styles in our booth which is lo
cated on the balcony just above the bandstand. Experienced at
tendants will be there to answer intelligently any and all questions 
you may ask about the new styles and fabrics for the coming sea
son. •

are made 1■

being offered during Exhibition 
week. Hosiery, Gloves, Sweat
ers, Shirts, Underwear, Neck- 

You’ll save money by

i

1$6.85 to $70wear.
shopping here—and get real 
quality merchandise of known 
performance. ;

Street Floor.
Street Floor.

V z5
COATSYour Fall Hat à/Graceful and Distinctive are 

the New Fall Coats
Marvellas, Velours, Duvetynes

The popular mannish Coats in 8 distinct styles 
especially attractive.

Better class Marvella Coats at...............
Rich Velours, Fur-trimmed, full-lined 
All-Wool Sport Coats in mannish styles. . . .$14.00

à
We don’t urge a customer to keep on the first 

Fall Hat he tries on. We assemble complete col
lections of sizes, shapes and shades, so that a man 
may choose the hat best suited to his personality, 
and no other hat. Sincere service such as this 
lays the most solid foundation.

Mallory, Borsalino

$7.50

Men’s H^t Shop, Street Floor.

Such lovely materials as the rich Brytonia 
Cloths, Bolivias and Ormadales developed in the 

tube style with Chin-Chin or Tulip Collars.x

Most attractively trimmed with heavy stitching, 
tuckings or inset of self bands, while many of 
them have luxurious fur trimmings of real Beaver, 
Fox and other distinctive furs.

Black, Dark Brown, Mouse Grey are among 
the most popular colorings, but there is also an 
assortment of many other desirable shades.

\VÜ $35.00
$23.00II new ■

Other Good Hats 

$4.50 to $10 SUITS
Ni

Beautifully Tailored Suits in poiret twill. . . . $35.00s
)

ISKIRTS 9

4Full line of fashionable Skirts. Desired colors and 
many weaves at $5, $7 and $8

:Priced Most Economically— HOSIERY SPECIAL t

Finest Quality Silk Hose in many popular colors,
79c. and 89c. Per Pair

I$27.50 „ $125.00
Come—See These Delightful Coats for Yourself.

I
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

-—At—
/

MacNeill’sBargain
Basement

* ' Main 3940r 149 Union Street.Boys’ Clothes Ai/ St. John’s only Bar- 
Basement offers

needed for school

Summed up in a few words the test of a boy s clothes

How well do they look and how long do they
wear?

Our new
this question. You must see 
truly fine value and boyish styles.

Boys Themselves Like Clothes From the 
“Boys’ Shop”

For their style, their smartness, their wearability.
A Super-Value at

MORE THAN 30.000.000 SMOKED EVERY MONTH I I

l°|geS ?6"
CIGARETTE J __

gam
many unusual bargains 
for shoppers during Ex
hibition week.

7£
i.

Fall assortments give a direct answer to 
them to appreciate the 'llV A Few of the Many 

Good Things
There’s Snappy Style, Fine 
Quality and Low Price to 

Recommend These
Electric Curling Irons—Just the thing

for the users of hydro.............  §?•?§
Gingham House Dresses
Coverall Aprons ...........
Fine Lisle Hosiery, white, black and

colors .................................
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery..
Black Cotton Hosiery .......
Heather Hosiery
Satinette Underskirts .........
Envelope Chemise ...............
Fine Knitted Vests .............
Sport Sweaters ....................
Damask Table Cloths ......
Shaker Blankets, 56x76 ins.

Turkish Hand Towels.........
Turkish Bath Towels .......

$1.00
69cMen’s 

New Fall
Such a myriad of styles that no mat

ter what your figure and personal 
tastes demand, you are almost sure to 
find just what you want in a quality 
that is much better than you’d expect 
considering the price.

Clothes$13.50 39c
$125

With 2 pairs bloomers. Other prices $9 to $20. 21c
80c

$1.80Stockings, Underwear, Shoes, Caps, Etc. $1.00Sweaters,
37c

$2.98
$2*5

y New Fall Suits and Topcoats
1 —

1A pair $2*0
1 #15c

¥65cEXHIBITION TICKETS
To our boy friends who buy their school suits in the Boys’ 

Come in boys, get the kind of school clothes you really like 
and* a free trip to the big fair.

$20, $25, $35 »1Hundreds of Other 
Bargains

And Upwards to $50.
New Winter Overcoats are arriving 

daily too—$25 to $50.
Men’s Clbthing Shop—2nd Floor.

SiShop.

i 1 IBoys' Shop—4th Floor.

HALL 53 59 Kin=Scovil Bros. Ltd. Street

1

Are All the Family 
Fitted Out for the Rain? How About?

We can suit all with Tweed and Rub
ber Raincoats.
. Boys' Khaki Oil Coats.

Kiddies’ Rubber Rain Caps.
Rubber Boots.
Rubbers.
Rain Hats.
Anything in fact you want.

Some Rubber Stair Treads. 
Brass Nosings.
Rubber Mats.

You know how easy they are to keep 
clean and how nice they look.

Have You Ever Used 
Goodrich Silverton 
Cord Tires?

We Invite You
to look over our stock 

of WATER HOSE, STEAM HOSE, Pneu
matic Tool, Oxy-Acetylene Welding Belt
ing, Rubber and Leather Packing. All 
kinds. If you have you will come again. If 

you haven’t, all we ask is that you give 
them a trial.

Be sure and come to the only Rubber 
Goods Store in St. John.

ALL THESE AND MORE AT

St. John, N.B.
* #

48ESTEY & CO. 3 Dock St.

Long Life
TO YOU—AND YOUR SHOES

Long-wearing shoes of all 
leather, Metropolitan distinction 
of style, good honest workman
ship. That briefly tells the vir
tues of Oak Hall Shoes for Men.

$6.50, $8, $9.50
Men’s Shoes, Street Floor.
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1150 feet long with 42 feet 
draught over sill

Can be used as one dock
or two separate dock9

650 ft. and 500 ft. each
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NEW FEATURES ADDED 
TO BRING ENJOYMENT 
TO EXHIBITION CROWDS

Six Men Behind Annual Exhibition In St. John

gE|ggg||B

::

*
' " \ 1

Annual Fair will be Opened by Lieutenant Governor Todd 
Tomorrow Night—Many Persons to be in City During 
Week—Merchants are Ready to Welcome Throngs to 
Stores—Members of Exhibition Association are Worthy 
of Support—Week of Enjoyment is Promised.

^5» lé:;
> j

I»

11
Moreover, thereOnce a year St. John invites 

the people of New Brunswick 
and nearby provinces to come 
land make holiday within her 
'bordera
'worth while for them to 
enjoy. She asks them to share 
flier own enjoyment of the An
nual Exhibition, 
the Opportunity under the most 
favoring conditions for people 
from places wide apart to get 
together, to find mutual pleasure, 
to fraternize and compare notes 
and experiences, to gain valu
able information in the most 
agreeable way, and to combine 
business with pleasure where 
that is found desirable.
The Lieutenant Governor

Tomorrow evening the Exhi
bition will be formally opened 
by the Governor of the Province, 
and all next week the gates of 
the city will be flung wide to the 
thousands upon thousands of 
visitors who will come from 
every county in New1 Brunswick 
and from Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

The great Fair comes when 
the people of the rural commun
ities can spare time for a few 
days pf the real pleasure that is 
found! in mingling with happy 
iMowds in the city, meeting old 
fffends, enjoying the best music 
and çlever and funny and un
usual features of entertainment, 
making an inspection of the big 
stores, and gathering without ef
fort a great deal of information 
that will be a continued source 
of satisfaction and no little pro-

new features, 
are always the smiling, jostling 
crowds, the hearty hail of greet
ing from old friends, the music, 
the merriment of the - outdoor 
features, which never grow old 
or tame, and the getting out of 
and away from the long daily 
routine which gives a fresh zest 
to life everywhere.

T'\ llll

She has something 
see and

She affords

A New Brunswick Fair W. F. BURDITT, 
Member of the Executive.COM. T. H. BULLOCK, 

Member of the Executive.
V. C ALLISON, 

Member of the Executive.E. J. TERRY,
President of Exhibition Association.

COM. JOHN THORNTON, 
Member of the Executive.

H A. PORTER, 
Secretary and general manager.Why is there an Exhibition 

every year? Is it merely to at
tract business to St. John? Let 
us be more fair to the men and 
women who for many months 
give freely of their time and ef
fort to gather together such an 
aggregation of features as will 
interest the-people of the city it
self as well as those from abroad. 
The visitor who comes is pro
fited by what he or she sees and 
learns, as well as by the mere 
pleasure of the event. The far
mer who gets a new idea with 
regard to any crop takes back 
a benefit to his community. The 
citizen whose attention is arrest
ed and mind stimulated by the 
remarkable display of resources 
of ’ the province goes away a 
greater optimist in his views re
garding the future of New 
Brunswick. From all parts of 
the province displays of interest 
are gathered. It is not merely 
a St. John, but a New Brunswick 
Exhibition ; with features also 
from beyond the borders of the 

It is not selfishness,

provides will be well illustrated in a 
collection of photographs, architectur
al drawings and plans of modern 
school buildings, erected in St. John

Rothwell, G. R. Wilson, F. Leslie 
Wood.

Publicity—Harold deV. Partridge 
(Chairman), and St. John Advertis
ing Club.

Public Safety—Commissioner Thorn
ton (Chairman), and The Execütive.

Science. Education and Natural Re
sources—W. F. Burdltt (Chairman), 
Wm. Macintosh, W. S. Fisher, C. H. 
Flewwelling, W. J. S. Myles, T. H. 
Estabrooks.

Tickets—F. B. Schofield (Chairman), 
G. D, Ellis, Garnett W. Wilson.

Transportation and Accommodation 
—R. E. Armstrong (Chairman), C. B. 
Allan, Waiter Brindle, G. -Bruce Bur
pee, H. J. Evans, Alex. L. Gibb, Thos. 
B. Reynolds.

Women’s Work—Mrs. H. L. Law
rence (Chairman), Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. R. J. Hoop
er, Miss P. Baird, Miss Elizabeth Nut-

and other parts of the province shown 
by Mr. Neil Brodie the architect.

The budding art talent of the rising 
generation will be shown by the work 
of the Art Class carried on under the- 
auspices of the St. John Art Club of 
which Miss E. R. Holt is instructor. 
This will constitute a separate exhibit 
in the side room of the Art Depart
ment. The work of the class gives evi
dence of a good deal of real talent 
among our young people and is pro
nounced very creditable by those who 
have had opportunity of comparing it 
with similar exhibits elsewhere.

The Natural Resources Exhibit will 
as usual occupy the entire east gal
lery of the main building, directly op
posite to the Art Department which 
is over the Main Entrance. Dr. Mc
Intosh, the indefatigable promoter of 
this branch of educational work is in
troducing several new features this 

and the exhibit of our natural

the late Alex. Watson, whose works 
are too little known in the community 
where he lived and did so much to cul
tivate a taste for the fine Arts among 
his fellow citizens. There will be be
tween 70 and 100 of the late Mr. Wat
son’s paintings on view and to lovers 
of Art this feature alone will well re
pay a visit to the Exhibition.

Dr. Spangler has kindly consented 
to place on view some 25 or more spe
cimens from his wonderful collection of 
etchings by celebrated artists of var
ious lands and periods. This exhibit 
will afford a splendid opportunity to 
become better acquainted with a 
branch of art which is not generally so 
well understood and appreciated as it 
should be.
Value of Education.

The value of education pure and 
simple, and the means by which 
science and . art have combined to af
ford the splendid facilities for acquir
ing knowledge which this province

Those features of the Exhibition
which are more especially educational 
in their character have this year been 
combined under the supervision of one 
representative Committee, including 
the President of the Art Club, Mr. T. 
H. Estabrooks ; Mr. W. S. Fisher, Hon. 
President; Dr. Wm. McIntosh- Cura
tor of the Natural History Museum, 
for natural resources ; Mr. W. J. S. 
Myles representing education, With 
Mr. W. F. Burdett as Chairman and 
Mr. C. P. Fleweliing, Curator of the 
Art Club, in charge of the Art De
partment at the Exhibition.

It has been felt that the people of 
the Maritime Provinces have not 
known and appreciated as they should 
the very fine work of out own local 
artists and, therefore having shown 
last year a'collection of paintings by 
Mr. C. Ward, the Committee has this 
year by the klùd co-operation of the 
owners, arranged to exhibit a nearly 
complete- collection of the paintings of

ter.

Handy With An Excuse.
Jealous wife—You ought to be 

ashamed at your age, running after 
pretty women.

Hub—My dear, that ought to put 
you at your ease—it proves, doesn’t it, 
that they are trying to get away from 
me?

year
| resources as shown should not only be 
seen but should be carefully studied" 
at the forthcoming St. John Exhibi
tion. The Exhibition is designed not 
only to afford eptertainment but to be 

(Continued on page 15.)

\visitors. Win for St. John the 
title of the Hospitable City. 
Relax for a week and think 
less about the ordinary every
day concerns of business. 
Smile upon the stranger and 
make him or her feel at home. 
Get the spirit of the Fair and 
help to make it the most suc
cessful of any yet held in St. 
John.

The city opens her gates in 
welcome. She has had many 

The fruits of 
her experience are here to 
enjoy.
appeal to old and young, to 
those who are gravely serious 
and those who seek the light
er forms of entertainment. 
The stage is set, the banners 
fly, the band strikes up — let 
everybody come.

Officers of Exhibition.
The Exhibition Association officers 

are:
President, E. J. Terry; first vice- 

president, G. D. Ellis; second vice- 
president, G. C. P. McIntyre; manager, 
H. A. Porter.

Executive committee—W. C. Allison, 
W. S. Allison, W. F. Burdltt, F. A. 
Dykeman, A.' J. Mulcahy, R. O’Brien, 
R. R. Patchell, F. B. Schofield, John 
Thornton, C. W. Wilson and LeBaron 
Wilson.

Additional members of the board of 
directors—T. H. Bullock, John Calder,

Clive Dickason, A. Ernest Everett, P. 
R. L. Fair weather, A. L. Foster, W. 
H. Golding, Mrs. H. L. Lawrence, Clif
ford McAvity, Jacob W. Myers, I. H. 
Northrop, R. D. Paterson, A. O. Skin
ner, G. L. Warwick, W. J. Wetmore. 
W. H. White and Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more.

Standing Committees For 1923. 
(The President —Ex-Officio on all 

Committees.)
Agriculture and Dairy—R. R. Pat

chell (Chairman), W. S. Allison, S. 
(Ernest ."'Graham, Frank V. Hamm, 
William R. McFate, Harvey Mitchell, 
A. L. Stern.

Amusements and Concessions—F. A. 
Dykeman (Chairman), W. S. Allison, 
F. B. Schofield, F. G. Spencer, G. L. 
Warwick.

province, 
but a desire to promote the gen
eral welfare that actuates the 

and women who strive to ILilLIII 111 :men
make each annual Exhibition 

comprehensive and inter
esting than its predecessors.

i
fit.

moreThe Great Attractions
It is not St. John alone the 

people are invited to see and 
enjoy. The whole province and 
other provinces, and the neigh
boring republic are levied on 
to make up the artistic, the 
educational, the agricultural, the 
industrial and the amusement 
features gathered together in 
the spacious grounds and build
ings that look out upon the wat
ers of the harbor and bay.

The visitor who comes by 
train or steamer will find good 
hotel accommodation. The man 
who brings his family in his 

knows he can park

A Call to Everybody 
Come, everybody, to the great 

Fair. Relax and enjoy. Take 
a day or a few days off to join 
the joyous crowds and store up 
pleasing memories for the long 
months of winter. Get the in
spiration that flows from a fuller 
knowledge of the resources and 
possibilities of New Brunswick. 
Was there ever a time when such 
inspiration could produce more 
beneficial results? We must de
pend on ourselves and our re- 

We must get the spirit 
of co-operation, of confidence, 
of courage to go forward along 
new lines of development.

A special word to the peo
ple of St. John. It is yours to 
strengthen the hands of your 
Exhibition Association. They 
deserve your support, 
ronize the Fair, 
your way a little to make their 
stay more pleasing to the

GRAND OPENING
0

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

Exhibitions.

There are features to

Buildings and Grounds—Garnet W. 
WUson (Chairman), W. F. Burditt, G.
D. Ellis, Commissioner J. Thornton. 

Cattle and Other Live Stock—Jas.
Bremner, Jr. (Chairman), H. G. S. 
Adams, W. C. Allison, Jeremiah Dono
van, P. R. L. Fairweather, W. S. Hard
ing, Dr. Fred T. Johnston, J. K. King, 
G. C. P. McIntyre, Dr. H. J. Pugsley,
E. A Schofield, Dr. F. R. Taylor, A. 
E. Trites, E. A. Young.

Fruits and Flowers—H. E. Goold 
(Chairman), G. G. Keirstead, J. R. Mc- 
Farlane, Wm. Pearce, A. G. Turney.

Industrial Exhibits—G. D. Ellis 
(Chairman), A. L. Foster, T. Moffett

sources.
motor car 
the machine close to the grounds 
and under the constant eye of a 
policeman ; while meals can be 
got within the grounds of the 
Fair.

Saturday, September 1, at 8 p.m.
Bell.

Next Saturday New Brunswick’s Greatest Fall Fair will throw wide its doors to 
welcome the throng of visitors who have been eagerly awaiting this most notable 
event at which will be gathered representative citizens from our own and the 
neighboring provinces. The

Machinery Hall—J. W. Myers 
(Chairman), C. B. Allan, F. G. Good- 
speed.

Poultry—LeB. Wilson (Chairman), 
F. G. Goodspeed, F. V. Hamm, F. E. 
Holman, Jas. W. Letteney, W. C.

Thoughtless persons
that each years

some-
Pat- 

Go out oftimes assert 
Fair is a repetition of the last. 
That is far from being an exact 

There are alwaysstatement.

Programme2 EXHIBITS
Poultry.
Live Stock.
Horticulture.
Agriculture.
Butter.
Cheese.
The Health Centre. 
Women’s Work.

ATTRACTIONS

Tlie Range of Proven Satisfaction INCLUDES
ADDRESSES by President Terry, of 
the St. John Exhibition Association; 
His Worship Mayor Fisher, Premier 
Veniot, His Excellency Lieutenant- 
Governor Todd, and Prominent Speak
ers from beyond the province. 
Selections by the 62nd Band.
Vocal and Instrumental numbers by 
Leading Local Talent,

AND
other features to be announced later.
Special Labor Day Programme 

for Monday, September 3rd

Special Features on the Exhi
bition campus.

The Pike.

Glenwood
Midway.

The Tented City. 
Merry-Go-Round.

Ferris Wheel. 
Laughing Mirrors.

Big Poultry Demonstration. 
The Whip.

Range /
Be

THE RANGE THAT “MAKES COOKING EASY”
Thousands of women right here in St. John are finding and have found the 

GLENWOOD to be such a range. It is always found doing all that could be desired 
of a range. The MARVELOUS GLENW OOD OVEN surrounded by hot air cham
bers is under perfect control and can be evenly heated to the moderate temperature 
of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake, or quickly advanced to the correct biscuit 

_ heat of 450 degrees.
This is made possible by the GLENWOOD Balanced Baking Damper, and the patent GLENWOOD Indicator, 

that accurately registers the heat already in the oven, and tells at a glance whether to open or close the Sliding Air 
Valve Its so plain and simple ’a child can understand.

The plain smooth castings with perfectly plain nickel trimmings with ebony finished castings, make the GLEN
WOOD an easy stove to clean and keep clean. It has a w ell proportioned fire box for either coal or wood. For 
Llirnin„ wood the GLENWOOD will take a stick up to two feet in length.

Tf you are thinking of buying a new range this fall, it Will pay you to investigate the GLENWOOD. We will be 
pleased to have you call, and have us demonstrate the many fuel saving and labor saving devices which the GLEN-
"^TFe SUNBEAM Furnace is sold only with the guarantee of a thoroughly heated home or not a cent to pay.
We will gladly refer you to dozens of SUNBEAM users ip St. John and vicinity who last winter enjoyed the
warmth and comfort of SUNBEAM Heat. c l c i

Write or call for Free Catalogue on Glenwood Ranges or Sunbeam rumaces.
While calling, you will have the added opportunity of examining the celebrated Sunbeam Pipeless

Art.

the one great event that you
SHOULD ATTEND

secure your advance tickets now.
Advance Ticket Sale Closes on Wednesday,.

August 29

BringBe on 
Hand 
Early 1

the
Family!

One Colossal Merry Week 1
I

SEPTEMBER 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
ifirD. J. BARRETT uneSt. John, N. B. 

Cooking Utensils.
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ST. JOHN WELCOMES VISITORS TO ANNUAL FAIR

1
V

ART, EDUCATION, NATURAL 
RESOURSES AT EXHIBITION

OPENING DAY PROGRAMME
Saturday, September 1st, at 8 p.m.

Opening Address—
E. J. TERRY, President of the Exhibition Association

MAYOR FISHERCivic Address of Welcome
Musical Selection.

PREMIER VENIOTAddress
Musical Selection.

Address and Formal Declaration of Opening—
HIS HON. LIEUT.-GOV. W. F. TODD

Formal Inspection by Distinguished Guests.
LABOR DAY—Grand Free Outdoor Vaudeville at 2.30, 5.30 

* and 8.30 p.m.

Fireworks (weather permitting) 9.30 p.m.
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The Great Gift
XT ATURE has opened her generous hands for the 
IN children of Earth; has bestowed on 
through the precious gift of Vision—more than the 
wealth of Kings, finer colorings than those of the great- 

subtle changes than all the arts and. *-e& «£t,*ts. more
sciences of man have yet created.

- ■ £ .>."*6*#*;

The eyes are the Gateway to the mind ; the Expression 
of the Soul; the Inspiration of the Heart By their 
mitacl$ are the pages laid open—“where lie vast stores 
S learning" ; where the workings of numberless minds 
atreSyotirs; the pulse of coundess hearts, the history of 
Hf peoples. Ours is the sacred duty of conserving tlfis 
précious gift; yours is the solemn obligation of keeping 
at its best this priceless heritage.

, Boyaner Bros, Limited
OPTOMETRISTS 

1 1 1 Charlotte Street.

1
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THE UNION FOUNDRY AND 
MACHINE WORKS

,

plete charge of the loot gathered in 
by members of the gang.

1 “I was in my first holdup by acci
dent. We were out in Jimmy Vinci’s 
(one of the men arrested) car and 
they made me hide in the bottom un
til they got a roll of money. I was 
scared-—but after a while I liked It.

‘■I loved Roy Palmer (alleged king 
of the gang of which she was the al
leged queen, and with whom she was 
said to have tired as his wife).

“But- if I ever get out of this jam, 
I’ll blow Chicago and go to South 
America where my only brother lives.”
Likes Adventure.

*\V>XChicago—To be thrilled was _ all 
ffarie DuBois wanted. Thrills, for 
lier, meant life. Well, she’s had her 
share, police here aver.

They call her the Bandit Queen.

i
4.

-------- --—limited----------------

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
Geo. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists 
Iron and Brass Founders

i' Twenty-two years of age, slim, de
mure, looking forever like a Quaker
ess. Marie is lodged in jail, along with 
Id men, alleged members of a notori
ous gang of auto bandits, one mem
ber of which is said to be involved in 
the killing of “Moss” Enright, labor 
leader, some months ago.

“X did go along in a car all right 
- when they went out to mate stick- 

bps,” police declare Marie says, ;n 
that strange language credited to ban
dits.

m I
-

i

Then she grew wistful. And offi-
’ cers listening, wondered if the erase 

for adventure was in her case an in
herited trait.

“I wonder if he has found HIS ad
venture?”

Illlllppi
HiSI

And right here another strange 
angle of a strange case injects itself. 
Never Saw One. ,
^It seems 

thought it was all right to go a-ban- 
oiting, and even to take a girl along. 
But let her witness one of the actual 
holdups ! Good gracious, no 1 That 
would never do!

“But I never did see a robbery,” 
She declares, “they wouldn’t let me go 
near.”

, She said she came to Chicago from 
New Orleans after the death of her 
parents four years ago. She has one 
brother, she said, who lives in South 
America.

“Often,” she continued, “I went 
along with them just for the thrllk

m is, according to police, the 
confessed driver of the auto from 
which “Moss” Enright, labor leader, 
was killed some months ago.

Marie is almost alone in the world. 
Her parents are gone—died when she 
was four years of age. Only her bro
ther remains.

Sometimes it seems to those who 
talk with her as though she wants te 
cry, like any other girl. And then 
when those moments of “weakness” 
creep upon her, she appears tb grip 
herself. Crying, her attitude plainly 
says, is not the role for her.

Police fed sorry for this queer 
“Bandit Queen.” <

“Just bad company,” explains Lieu
tenant Grady. “Marie isn’t a tough 
girl. Simply got In with the wrong 
crowd.”

) v me*!

i-rxxL H
these alleged bandits

■J

BUILDERS OF STEAMBOAT ENGINES 
AND PROPELLERS

MARIE DUBOIS
Then I grew tired of it and staÿed at It was “while staying at home ” po

lice charge, that the girl took corn

i-

home.”

PAYS 113,000 
TO BE RIVAL OF

0

■ »
I
k Special Attention Given to 

General Repair Work
I

r I,

r

Woman of 56 Taking Case 
Into Court in New 

York. MARINE WORK A SPECIALTYBy telling her that all she needed to 
do to become Mary Pickford’s most 
dangerous rival was to reduce a bit 
and undergo a course of treatment In 
a certain Fifth avenue beauty parlor, 
which they designated, the promoters 
of a moving picture corporation re
lieved Mrs. Henry J. Reusman of 1950 
Coney Island avenue, Brooklyn, of 
$13,000.

Mrs. Reusman Is 56 years old, ac
cording to her lawyer, Rufüs L.’ Perry, 
875 Fulton street, who purposes filing 
his complaint against the movie men. 
Also she is a Woman of business saga
city. But so persuasive were two of 
the promoters into whose clutches she 
fell that she not only purchased $13,000 
worth of stock In the new corpora
tion but consented to become one of 
the stars in the forthcoming produc
tions.

Jdrs. Reusman is a fine looking worn-: 
an whose appearance belies her age. 
She consented, at the solicitation of 

of the officials of the corporation,

IS-■|r

>

WATER SYSTEMSone
according to Mr. Perry, to go to the 
studio and have a trial film made ana 
projected upon a testing screen. She 
went with her daughter and both 

were filmed in a scene of a

i

women
thriller that was to have been the pre
mier picture of a new $1,000,000 com- EOR THE HOMEpany.

When the scene was viewed the pro
moters were enthiyiastic. < Not only, 
they told Mrs. Reusman, was she sure 
to accomplish the renown and income 
of such stars at Mary Pickford. Nor
ma Talmadge and so on but her 
daughter was to follow in her foot
steps to fame and fortune. By pur
chasing stock Mrs. Reusman was to 
share In the enormous profits and re
ceive dividends up to 25 and 30 per 
cent, of her investment.

The company was incorporated un
der the laws of Dçlaware in November 
8, 1820. But ôn March 21, 1928, A. R. 
BenSon, Secretary of State in Dela
ware, revoked the charter and the 
company dissolved, only to assume 
other offices in Broadway and take an
other name, it is alleged. It now is 
seeking stock buyers in Philadelphia, 
according to Mr. Perry.

“My client,” said Mr. Perry, “is but 
one of a number. One other of the vic
tims has come to me complaining that 
he gave up $600, every cent he had in 
the world. They told Mrs. Reusman 
that the famous Players-Lasky Corpo
ration owed them $400,000, which they 
intended collecting at once. So com
pletely was my client deceived that she 
went as far as bobbing her hair and 
subsisting on a diet of lemons and 
like foods warranted to reduce her 
weight.

“I have asked the Famous Players- 
Lasky Corporation to let me have an 
affidavit showing that this $400,000 
debt was entirely mythical and then 1 
shall complete and file my complaint. 
I shall ask for warrants for the ar
rest of the promoters and you will be 
amazed when you see them. Two 

are among them, and one of

You can have running water in your country Home 

and enjoy the same conveniences 
the city limits.

The price is reasonable as the cost of upkeep is re
markably low and the saving in time and labor proves a 
most valuable investment for the home in the country.

those living withinas
/

,,x

s fee

Dwyer’s Bread
Is Full of Quality

■
■
k'

■ by hand,These systems can be supplied by us for \use■
gasoline or electric power, all units being supplied 
plete and range in size from those for Bungalow to the

You will find our exhibit in 
attendant will be pleased to

■ com-■

■
largest farm building.
Machinery Hall where our 
demonstrate our systems and quote prices.

m
Made in the only modern and sanitary bakery east of■:■ Montreal.

Insist on getting it from your grocer.

Shipped anywhere in the Maritime Provinces. 
Write for Prices.

■

■

Canadian Systems Made 
By Canadian Workmen 

For Canadian People

■
■ women

the men involved sought to sell Danish 
crockery as a side line. To those who 
bought the movie> stock he would offer 
great bargains in rare crockery art. 
I have no idea how many victims this 
outfit counts.”

■
■

DWYER BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.n
I: U

■ HAGEN WILL PLAY SARAZEN.■
Golf Stars to Meet in 72-Hole Match 

for $3,000 Purse.

Arrangements have been made for a 
special exhibition match of 72 holes 
between Walter Hagen and Gene Sara- 

the Westchester-Biltmore pro, to 
be played either Saturday and Sunday, 
September 8 and 9, or, in the event 
that the men are unable to compete 
on those days, on the Saturday and 
Sunday of the week following. The 
match will be played for a purse of 
$3,000. Hagen and Sarazen will play 
the first 36 holes on the newly con
structed links of the Asbury Park 
Golf and Country Club, while the 
Westchester-Bilmore course at Rye 
will be the scene of the final 36 holes 
of play.

Lvi■ EXHIBITION VISITORS!■

James Robertson ®> Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■
Call at Dwyer’s Busy Bee Store, Cor. Charlotte and 
Princess Streets, for Dwyer’s Bread and Rolls, Delicious 
Cakes, Luscious Pies, tempting Cookies and Pastries.

You are cordially invited to inspect our store.

zen
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THRILLS TO HER MEANT LIFE
NOW POLICE CALL CHICAGO GIRL A BANDIT QUEEN
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TRAVEL FAR 10 , 
SEE TITLE BOUT

brokers for ringside seats with a face 
value of $27.50 each.

Rickard disclosed the fact that he is 
prepared to revise his original ticket- 
sale plans, with respect to the admis
sion pasteboards, if the reserved seats 
are entirely sold out ten days or a week 
in advance of the scrap. If this condi
tion exists Rickard intends to advertise 
a two-day sale of the admission tickets, 
at $3 each, after first having these 
pasteboards reprinted to provide 
against the danger of counterfeiting. 
Through this medium Rickard is con
fident he could preclude the possibility 
of even slight congestion at the Polo 
Grounds when Dempsey and Firpo 
enter the ring.

year the Exhibition Association Gen
eral Admission Tickets will be all re
quired at the main gates, as the As
sociation will settle with the Govern
ment the question of tax on the main 
gates. Inside the grounds on the 
grand stand and at the midway at
tractions, amusement tax tickets will 
be required in addition To the entrance 
tickets, and it will be well for pat
rons
hand. They can be purchased up town 
as well as on the grounds.

To Officiate at Exhibition DoWhat Milk 
You Use?

*

Ïa
0- Requests for Tickets From 

Australia, Argentina 
and Hawaii

StY

e>W
to have a number of these on

t:
■V :t : y p

M’AUUFFE DAZED 
BV DEMPSEY BLOWS

; New York, Aug. 81—As a demon
stration of the universal interest in the
world’s heavyweight title bout between 
Jack Dempsey, the champion, and Luis 
Angel Firpo, South American chal
lenger for the title, which will be held 
at the Polo Grounds on the night of 
Sept. 14, Promoter TeX Rickard an
nounces that requests for tickets have 
been, received from points as far away 

Argentina, Australia and Hawaii. 
Applications for tickets also have been 
received from practically every State 
in the country, Rickard said, as well 
as from Mexico. Argentine fans have 
applied for seventy-five tickets to date, 
the promoter said. Prospective pur
chasers of tickets from the Latin- 
A merlcan countries have made their 
applications either through Consuls- 
General with headquarters here or 
through Firpo’s official “family.” In 
this country the furthest point from 
which the ticket demand has been 
heard is Los Angeles. Rickard said 
he has received an application to re
serve tickets fpr a party which will 
make the coast-to-coast trip by motor.

Rickard ejipressed himself as well 
pleased with the manner In which the 
tickets were being bought up. Most 
of the sale is by mail order, although 
the daily line in front of the Madison 
Square Garden box office is above the 
average, considering the length of time 
intervening before the date of the title 
struggle. Because of the heavy de
mand by mail, Rickard has been com
pelled to reassign his office help and 
place some of his clerks In the enlarged 
box office at the Garden. This plan 
was adopted yesterday, in an effort to 
catch up with the mall orders, Rickard 
said. Clerks will be kept working 
overtime until this branch of the ticket 
sale is satisfactorily adjusted.

The largest order of tickets from an 
out-of-town point has been received 
from Chicago. Windy City boxing fol
lowers have applied for 750 tickets of 
various, prices, Rickard said. Applica
tions for tickets from other cities range 
from requests for blocks of 200'down 
to 10. According to the promoter the 
sale in this city proper is not as brisk 
as might be expected.

“New Yorkers do not seem to be hur
rying to buy tickets for this bout," 
said Rickard. “Evidently they are 
going on the theory that there will be 
an abundance of tickets available any 
time they find time to seek paste
boards and if not the ticket specu
lators will be able to supply the de
mand. Personally, I think these people 
are going to find they have made a 
mistake. Speculators are not progress
ing any too well in their efforts to get 
tickets, so far as I have been able to 
ascertain, and there is no reason to be
lieve the ticket brokers will be more 
successful at any time .during the pub

’s.wtMk For best results end Reel Satisfaction, make sure that you are 
supplied withSETS PRECEDENT

STANDARD
CREAMERY

Says He Will be Surprised 
if Firpo Lasts Two 

Rounds

s as

Missouri State Scores Vic
tory Over New Business

Combination.

■

i
■ (Canadian I'relt Vetpatch.)

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., A tig. 80- 
Jack McAuliffc, the Detroit heavy
weight, weighing 206 pounds and tow
ering 6 feet 2 Inches, was all but 
knocked out in less than three minutes 
in his initial training session with Jack 
Dempsey today. After the disastrous 
first round, McAuliffe was unable to 
continue for the second. He crawled 
out of the ring with his right eye 
closed and bleeding from a ripped^ left

In the three minutes he faced the 
champion, the half-blinded McAuliffe 
did not land a solid smash.

While in the robbing room, after the 
workout having hot towels applied to 
his eye, McAuliffe, who was knocked 
out in three rounds by "Luis Angel 
Firpo, declared if the giant Argentine 

able to go two rounds with Demp
sey in their heavyweight champiorishfp 
contest, Sept. 14, he would be the most 
surprised man in the world.

Buncoed.

“The trouble wi’ the Methodists,” 
said an old fellow who left that fold 
and joined the Church of England, “is 
that they are always after money. 
•Taint so in your church. I’ve been at
tendin’ for a year now, an’ how much 
do you think it’s cost me?”

“Haven’t a notion,” said his friend.
“Well, it’s cost me just three and 

ninepence.”
“Then thous’t been taken in,” said 

the «other.
“Taken in? How dost thou make 

that out?” .
“Why, I mean thou hast paid for a 

lot more religion than thous’t got-”

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 31.—(As
sociated Press).—Missouri has scored 
a complete victory over the new form

■

PASTEURIZED MILKLIEUT.-GOV. TObD. PREMIER VBNIOT.

of business combinations known as 
“open price associations,” in a suit 
brought by Attorney General Jesse 
Barrett against the St. Louis Lumber 
Trade Exchange. The Missouri Su
preme Court ousted each of the nine
teen St. Louis lumber companies com
posing the Exchange, assessed fines to
taling $96,000 and ousted the Exchange 
itself.

. The court sustained the attorney 
general in holding that the combina
tion violated the State anti-trust laws, 
even though it did not directly fix 
prices. So far as is known, it is the 
first decision of any State court on the 
points Inyolved and follows closely the 
decision of the United States Supreme 
Court last year in the hardwood lum
ber cases, according to Attorney Gen
eral Barrett.

After the anti-trust decisions of fed
eral and state courts some fifteen years 
ago, holding that it was illegal for com
petitors to come together and agree 
upon prices, lawyers over the country 
began searching for a method which 
would keep within the law and yet 
advance the interests of their clients, 
the attorney general said.

A plan was Sound. which has been 
generally called “The open price asso
ciation plan,” according to Mr. Bar
rett, " whereby competing companies 
formed a central association with a 
manager and secretary reported to it 
all prices on sales by members. The 
association regulated the terms -of 
credit and the general business prac
tices of its members, and provided for 
co-operation that went far but stopped 
short of the actual fixing of prices. 
Books were written describing the 
plan as “The New Competition,” and 
it was believed, the attorney general 
said, that the method would be proof 
against prosecution by the State or 
Federal authorities.

Attorney General Barrett maintain
ed that the net effeiqt of the plan was 

lie sale. Some tickets may fall into to lessen the fun and free competition 
the hands, of the speculators, but we 
are ■ taking every precaution against 
this. Most of the tickets sold right 
now are going to out-of-town points, 
which will add to the difficulty of 
speculators getting seat coupons.

“I don’t want the impression to get 
abroad that the fight is a sell-out al
ready. I have had that experience with 
other important bouts, much to my re
gret. The sale is heavy and so is the 
demand, from present indications 
I would not be surprised if every ticket 
I have in the place will be disposed of 
ten days in advance of the battle. That 
illustrates how fast they are going.
This condition is encouraging, because, 
if for no other reason, it indicates that 
there is little likelihood of "congestion 
or confusion at the Polo Grounds on 
Sept. 14, caused through selling tickets 
as people arrive at the park. It would 
be better if the people could arrive at 
the park with tickets already in their 
possession.”

Despite Rickard’s assertions on the 
difficulty speculators have encountered 
in their efforts to obtain tickets, many 
disgruntled boxing fans have com
plained of their inability to purchase 
tickets at Madison Square Garden, and 
are wailing at the high prices said to be 
asked for tickets at regular agencies 
and speculators’ cubby-hole offices on 
Broadway. Brokers in possession of the 
coveted pasteboards are asking ad
vances far beyond the legal advance 
permitted.- It was reported yesterday 
that $5.50 tickets were being sold at 
$6.60, and that $11 tickets were being 
sold for $18.50. Advances of from $10 
to $15 were reported asked by ticket

Rich in food value, Standard Creamery milk is the ideal food 

for growing children and adults too.

Delivered daily to insure a fresh supply for you at all times.

been the slogan of many of the artists 
responsible for the attractive booths.

Upstairs and downstairs the scene 
end noise is the same, and even the 
outside of the building is being attack
ed by electricians who are wiring, 
testing, and erecting the lighting sys
tem, and by the outstanding dates of 
September 1 to 8, the building will be 
one blaze of light, carrying daytime 
far Into the usually dark evening 
hours.
Tells About Midgets.

\rt, Education,
Natural Resources 

At Exhibition
car.

We pasteurize for the following dealers:
C N. HUGGARD, Phone Main 3719-211 J. BEESLEY"....... Phone Main 1685

West 394-41 
Main 595-41

Main 1255-111 P. MANCHESTER 
....Main 2149 4J. M. HANNAH..

H. V."BAXTER... 
D. A. PORTER...

(Continued from page 18.) 
of real educational value, and no vis
itor should fail to spend some time in 
the Natural Resources and Art De
partment
Beetle And Hurry.

CRASH ! BANG! BOOM! Rush, 
bustle and hurry, is all that can be 
seen and heard down at the St John 
Exhibition Building, where the many 
stand holders have crews of rip-saw 
artists and paint flingers all busy fix
ing up and decorating their booths, 
giving the whole interior a glad ap
pearance ready for the coming of the 
great day. when the Exhibition will be 
thrown open to the world, and crowds 
will be pouring through the turn-stiles, 
all eager to see the great treats in 
store.

Many booths are nearly completed, 
and artistic work is much in evidence, 
the^underlying-thought seems to have 
been that the best is none too good 
for the visitors, and “We’ll show the 
world how we do things,” most have

Standard Creamery Co.,
159 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

wasF. A. Dyiceman has returned from 
Bangor, where he witnessed the per
formance of Stemad’s Midgets- They 
greatly impressed him with their cle
verness and believes that they will be 
a most popular drawing card at the 
Exhibition. They will be in town the 
latter part of the week, as will also, 
Nlckolas Chefalo, who will give dally 
performances on the thrilling Loop- 
the-Loop Act At least one parade 
will be given by the, famous Midgets, 
the date to be settled with the Ex
hibition management.

Some misunderstanding has arisen 
apparently In regard to the amusement 
tax ticket required at the St. John Ex
hibition. Last year serious coges
tion was caused at the main entrance 
through the necessity of having Ex
hibition tickets and also amusement 
tax tickets, which had to be purchased 
from different ticket sellers. This

’Phone M. 2301.

there are widows with children to sup
port.

The clerks have asked the Govern
ment to increase their pay by $2 or 
$2.50 a week. Some of the newspaper» 
are supporting their requests. 
Government hasn’t said anything yet, 
one way or the other. Meanwhile, it 
is said, the girls who cannot make both 
ends meet on their salaries are making 
up the difference after hours, by sew
ing, doing laundry work, and teaching 
dancing.

which the Missouri laws require and 
to impose upon the public much high
er prices. The court irf a sweeping de
cision declared that the Missouri sta
tutes forbid not only agreements to 
lessen competition, but agreements 
which tend to lessen it. The decision 
said that the very creation of a sys
tem of machinery which can be Im
properly used, is. in itself a violation 
of the Missouri law. The court found 
that the increased cost of lumber was 
due to other factors as well, such as 
higher freight rates and greater labor 
costs, but condemned the lumber ex
change in most positive terms.

The

;
Spurred To Action.

Hub—That boy of ours has broken 
my tobacco jar and ruined that meers
chaum pipe that it took me so long 
to color.

Wife—Well, it can’t be helped now. 
It won’t do any good to stand there 
wailing about your loss—

Hub—That’s so! I’ll try whaling th< 
author of it.

HOSPITAL CHANGE.
Miss Eliza Kayes, R. N., for the last 

four years superintendent of the Mira- 
mlchi Hospital at Newcastle, has re
signed owing to ill health. Miss Camp
bell of Black River, who has been as
sistant matron for slme time, will suc
ceed her.

WASSON’S SERVE YOU WELL 
AND 8AVE YOU MONEY

oooooot oooooo

Gifts of Ivory
Use Brick When You Buildare sure to delight every woman, 

at any time, for, gifts such as these 
dear to the feminine heart for 

birthdays, weddings and various 
anniversaries.

are
I

Permancy and beauty are embodied in every new house built with brick. But use 
the best bricks obtainable. Poôr bricks represent no saving in money as they are liable 
to crumble and structures built with them need fréquent repairs. To insure the best brick 
being used in your house, insist on having brick made by

/

French 
Ivory Pieces •

i

THEiiboth beautiful and usefulare

Stephen Brick CoSPECIAL SHOWING NEXT WEEK
Exhibition Visitors, end all of out friends, are par ticularly Invited to call and Inspect these New Ivory 

Lines at Both Our Stores—9 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street.
IVORY TRAYS 

50c* 75c* JIAO, $2.00, $4.75.
IVORY MIRRORS 

$1.00, $330, $430, $5.75, $730 up.
IVORY HAIR BRUSHES 

$100, $230, $3-25, $4.75, $530 
to $835.

WATCH STANDS $1.00.TOOTH BRUSHES, 50c.
IVORY HAIR RECEIVERS 

$130, $130, $230, $230 to $4.75.
HAIR PIN HOLDERS 

$1.20 to $230.

IVORY POWDER BOXES 
$1.00, $130, $230, $230 to $4.75.
IVORY TALCUM SHAKERS 

$1.00 and $130.

IVORY COMBS 
39c* 50c* 75c., $130, $1.40. $2.00.

IVORY JEWEL CASES 
$130, $130, $230, $430, $630, $8.00

IVORY FRAMES 
25c, 50c, $130, $130 to $230.

Successor to John Lee & Company

Manufacturers of Dry Pressed Brick, Wire Cut Brick and Drain Tile

Our Bricks are Superior to any made in the Maritime Provinces

>X Larger Brick Fop Less Money
----------------NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS----------------

NAIL SCISSORS 
With Ivory Handles— 

$1.00, $130, $135.
SHOE HORNS, 40c* 75c., $1.00

IVORY VASES 
85c* $1.00, $130, $230

r Buy TheBUTTON HOOKS, 45c.NAIL FILES 35c., 45c. up. 1]
It Sani-

IVORY LAMPS WITH SHADES
As shown at right lower comer

$5.40, $9.00, $12.00
In tary

Cans. Way.

PERFUME BOTTLES 
60c* $130 up.

IVORY BONNET BRUSHES 
$1.00, $130, $2.40.

STAMP BOXES $1.00

IVORY MILITARY BRUSHES 
$430 each, $730 pair.

IVORY CLOTH BRUSHES 
$435, $4.60, $535.

TOOTH PASTE CASE, $1.00

CANDLE STICKS 
With Shades, $235.

IVORY BABY BRUSHES 
$130, $230, $130.

IVORY NAIL BRUSHES 
85c* $135, $135, $130.

FIN CUSHIONS 50c* $130, $330.

CROSBY’S
Molasses

Our stockyard being at present overstocked, 
have a large quantity of superior high-grade 

brick which must be cleared out at a big reduc
tion.

we
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 

50c. and $1.00
1CALENDARS 50c. to $130. 

NAIL BUFFERS, 75c* $2.00.
eoi

Let Us Quote You Prices Before You Buy(IN CANS)

The Following Grocers 
Have It:

McPherson Bros., Union St. 
Walsh Bros., Hay market Sq. 
Cowan, J. E-, Main St.
Francis 4 Co., C. F., Mill St. 
Dykeman, F. W. (8 stores), 

Main Street.
Coughlan’s Cash Store, Sydney

Street
Porter, W. Alex., Union St 
Gregory. W. E., (2 stores), Ger

main Street
Logan, J. M., Haymarket Sq. 
Robertson’s (2 stores), 664 

Main Street.
Butler’s Grocey Store, Wall St. 
Central Dairy, 38 Waterloo St. 
Van wart Bros., Charlotte St 
Logan, J. N., Sydney St. 
Wilson, B. F., 428 Main St.
J. G. Lake.
Walker’s Grocery, King St. E.

Ivory Sets1

Brush and Comb; Brush, Comb and Mirror; Manicure Sets» 
Manicure and Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets.

Early Selections are Always Best.

Prices as Low as $4.50 The Stephen Brick Co., Ltdi
l A
l

: s» H Sydney St.—711 Main SI.-”"1*" City Office 124 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

Head Office Parish of Simonds P. O. BOX 1165St. John, N. B.
Office Phone 

M. 3941
Plant Phone 

M. 2935 “When You Think of Brick Think of Stephen”
711 Main St.9 Sydney St.

“Where good Things are Sold”r

GIRL CLERKS IN 
BRITAIN SEEK

HIGHER PAY
London, Aug. 31.—Girl clerks in 

American offices who bemoan the Slim- 
of fifteen and twenty dollar aness

week salaries are considered lucky by 
their poorer paid counterparts in Eng
land.

There are 8,000 women clerks in 
Government offices, some of them with 
eight years experience, Who receive less 
than the equivalent of $10 a week. 
They don’t like it but they don’t know 
what to do about it, for there are still 

than 1,000,000 unemployed inmore
England who stand ready to pounce 
upon positions the minute they are 
vacated. Most of these Government 
clerks are in the late twenties, some 
have passed thirty, and among them

IVORY CLOCKS 
$4.60, $5.00, $7.00, $8.00

WASSJOLNLS
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V “And here,” producing a 

still smaller piece, “is what is made 
into shoe-pegs.”

“Birch—isn’t it?” queried another.'
“It is,” said the first man. “These 

things are manufactured in Ship Har
bor, Nova Scotia. The maker now 
plans to add skewers for butchers.”

“Where does he market his product?” 
the next question..

“In nearly half a dozen countries In 
Europe,” was the answer.

This conversation directed attention 
to the advantages these provinces have 
in their seaboard location and their 
varied raw materials ; and the possi
bilities there are for men who can see 

and have the means and

first man. /SAFETY RAZOR BLADE USED 
IN NEW PICKPOCKET TRICKSUEES TEST 

OE YEAR’S EXILE
»Use of a safety razor blade with 

which he cut out the whole pocket of 
a victim in order to get its contents 
was made by a prisoner arraigned be
fore Magistrate Joseph F. Corrigan In 
New York the other day, according to 
the police.

Samuel Roth, 26 years old, a paint
er of 610 East Thirteenth Street, was 
charged with attempted grand larceny 
and held in $5,000 bail for examina
tion, the complainant being Louis 
Weiner, 18, who said he was a phy
sical culturlst of 540 Fifth Street.

Weiner said he was sitting in Tomp
kins Square Seventh Street and Ave
nue A. when Roth joined him, and 
when he felt something at his side he 
looked down and saw that the right 
pocket of his coat had been cut out. 
He grabbed Roth by the hand and 
found the razor blade.

Visit THORNE’S Booth?.

was
An Interesting Conversation 

in the Smoker of a 
G N. R. Train.

Girl Wife Returns from Eu
rope and Will Join 

Husband. At the FairIn the smoker of a train running 
down from Campbell ton some gentle
men were talking about the develop
ment of New Brunswick resources. The 
conversation arose over a remark to 
the effect that the town on the Resti- 
gouche hoped to get an industry or 
industries using hardwood as raw 
material. One man reached down into 
his pocket and produced a small piece 
of wood, shaped hi a certain way.

“What is it?” asked another.
“That is a shoe shank,” said the

opportunities 
ability and courage to put their faith 
into factories.

New York, Aug. 31.—After a year 
of travel the love of Mrs. T. J. Tllney 
for her young husband remained stead
fast, and when she arrived here Wed
nesday on the French liner Lafayette 
with her father, Dr. Herbert Locke 
Wheeler, a dentist, of 500 Fifth Ave.,

' she announced her intention of rejoin
ing her husband in Chicago as quickly 
as possible. Dr. Wheeler planned 
Mr*. Tilney’s trip to convince himself 
the girl had not erred in marrying a 
year .ago.

When Miss Wheeler was a student 
at the .Miss Spence Schoql in this city 
she eloped with young Tllney. Dr. 
Wheeler said his daughter, had not 
reached tftc age of eighteen, and when 
he suggested she might be mistaken 
In her love for her husband because 
of her age, she consented to absent 
herself from Mr. Tilney, dividing her 
time between Stamford, Conn. ; Ber
muda and fiiurope.
Sends for Wife.

v Meanwhile^ Dr. Wheeler asserted, 
the husband retimed to Chicago, ob
tained a job and was receiving ample 
remuneration to take care of his Wife, 
without assistance from his family. 
On receipt of a letter declaring he 
could provide for her, Mrs. Tllney 
started for the United States. She 
will remain here for a few days with 
her family before" rejoining Mr. Tll-

-One of the finest exhibits is this 
booth, with its comprehensive dis
plays of the Latest and Best in Motor 
Car Accessories, Wood Mantels and 
Electrical Home Helps ’ which are 
well worthy your careful inspection.

“Who’s the mysterious stranger?” 
asked the town knocker.

“A musical comedy scout. He’s 
looking for recruits.”

“Well, he’s come to the wrong town. 
We haven’t enough good-looking girls' 
around here, to make a success- of a 

-tag day,”

Evelyn—This is the worst town tor 
gossip I ever was In !

Dick—Hum'm ! What have you been 
doing P Electrical

Home
Helps

Motor Car=
Accessories

mr■
■ i

f

You will find in this section a 
complete line of car equipments In
cluding. The housewife will be 

especially interested in this 
section of our exhibit with 
It’s extensive showing com
prising the Famous Cana
dian Beauty Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Hot Water Ket
tles, Toasters, Grills, Toast
er Stoves, Immersion Heat
ers, Heating Pads.

U ROYAL OAK TIRES 
“Tougher than Oak.”

Also Clover Leaf Tires, in both 
Fabrics and Cords. Dreadnaught 
Tire Chains, Inner Tubes, “Five 
Minute" and Adamson Vulcan- 
izers, Tire Patching and Repair 
Kits, Auto Indicators, Wind 
Shield Cleaners ; Fyrac, Champion 
and Titan Spark Plugs, Car Jacks, 
Clark and Ford Heaters, Mirrors, 

Searchlights and Tail

6 »

Fall
Millinery
Display

iwy. \ .
1 Dr W heeler attended the meeting of 

Ihe International Dental Federation in 
Paris aS- representative of the Nation- 

«•I Dented Association. He said the 
next meeting of the^federation will be 
held in Philadelphia in 1926.

On the pier to greet Dr. Wheeler 
was Dr. Flmestan Augilar, dentist to 
the King of Slpein. The men conferred 
in Paris recently prior to Dr. Aguilar s 

for the United States to

/. McCLARY’S 
ELECTRIC RANGES

k\ Howe
Lamps, Howe Combination Rear 
Searchlights and Tail Lamps, 
Wrenches, Running Board Mata, 
Wonder Worker Lines, Raybestoe 
Brake Lining, Lubricants, Pumps, 
Car Finishes end Cleaners, Wind 
Deflectors, etc.

x
Torrington Vacuum Clean- 

Blue Bird Electric 
Clothes Washers and Wring-

WKatever the occasion, you'll 
find the correct Fall Hat in our 
showing of Millinery.

ers,

ers.

departure ..........
A,sk relief for Russian dentists through 
• Secretary of. .State Hughes. Dr. 
Wheeler reported that Dr. Aguilar, fol
lowing an mvAsttgationrinthe Soviet 
territory, found, only 400 of the 1,000 
registered dentists in that country a 
'fw months ago.

. All of them had been deprived of 
j their instruments. ■ during the “f1/ 

part of the Soviet regime and, unable 
to follow their profession, sought em- 
übyment as laborers- Recently, he an
nounced, the Russian authorities again 
gave the dentists permission to prac
tice, but they are handicapped because 

i of lack of equipment. During the last 
few years, according to’ Dr. Aguilar, 
only a few members of the profession 
have been active, being allowed to 
work with the hospital personnel-, in 
the larger cities.

The chic Turban takes the lead and is the* favorite for the tailored suit. Motoring Hats, 
Utility Business Hats, Parisian creations. All have been grouped for your inspeiÿion.
We are featuring the new shades of wood browns, ember, noirette and have a large range 

of Hats in these colorings.

/

Remember
You’ll be Cordially Welcomed at the 

Bdoth and Stores of

I

Spear Millinery Co.
177 Union Street W. H.Thome & Co. Ltd Hardware 

• Merchants
Market Square 
King Street i

i. Life’s Unexpected Joys.
“I don’t know what we aretcoming 

to.” “All tfie better.. You’ll have a 
nice surprise when we get to «It. I
Louisville Courier-Journal.
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making this Our fMotto, and think that our past record bears it out. 
YOU WANT RELIABLE GOODS - - WE DELIVER THEM

HELP. YOURSELVES BY HELPING US

We are

We want to improve our Street Railway, YOU want it improved. We have to make each utility help the 
other. If you discontinue our electric service, it only means further delay in the

purchase of new Street Cars aud other equipment.
Your co-operation in the Electric Light and RowerWe are now planning on better and cheaper gas.

Department at this time, will bring favorable results more quickly.
We appreciate your patronage. Let us make it reciprocal. We are always at your service. Thank You.

i

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER GAS HEATING AND LIGHTING- - STREET RAILWAY

THE JOB 24 HOURS A DAY
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Artistic
Wood

MantelsX

which are more than ever 
popular iboth in building and 
remodeling homes.

The display includes pop
ular designs in Oak, Ma
hogany end Colonial White 
Finishes.

FIREPLACE
FURNISHINGS

such as Fenders, Fire Dogs, 
Spark Screens, Fire Iron 
Sets, Wood Baskets, Coal 
Scuttles, Crates and Crate 
Baskets, and Trivets are also 
featured in this section, as 
well as ^

HEARTH AND MANTEL 

TILES
X . ■■ ^ -

in prevailing patterns.
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0 0 8 10 MRS. GAVIN TO COMPETE.
0 0 1 o 0| --------
0 0 6 0 0 : Will Defend Canadian Golf Title at
0 112 1

:

EOS ROYALS White, c-
Roach, 8b...........
Thomas, lb.
J. LeClair, p. ...GAME EACH 10 „

FIRST MES ÜOLt Luis’ First Automobile Montreal Next Month.I
6 4 Jfiontreal. Aug. 31.—Mrs. William

1 A. Gavin of England, will defend her 
title as Canadian women-a golf cham- 

j pion at the Mount Bruno Country 
Jj-Club, Sept. 17 to 22, against an un- 

® ® I usually strong field of international
® 1 stars. Besides most of the leading
® * Canadian players, entries are expected
" ' to fgclude several Americans, among

0 them Miss Glenna Collett, the national 
0 titleholder ,and Miss Alexa Stirling, 

former United States champion, who 
was
Dominion title event last year.

The tournament will consist of an 
lb-hole qualifying test on Monday,
the thirty-two survivors of which be
gin match play the following day. 
Match play will be at eighteen holes, 
with the title round on Saturday. The 
sixteen players eliminated from the 
first round, of championship play will 
compete in a consolation flight.

26 1 3 21
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 

8 0 0 
0 0

Royals— 
Middleton, l.f■..

j Harper, ss.........
j Tynes, lb.........

LeClair of Sussex Also Hasigdson, 8b. ... 

Eight Strike-outs to disks, p...........
SU1 r ... Young, 2b. ... 2

His Credit. Austin, c.
Brandy, r.f.........2

0 1
F 1

BASEBALL.
Fredericton Wins After

noon; St. Peters Even
ing Contest.

piUH
S' 'National League—Thursday.

New York 6; Brooklyn 4.- 
Boston 2; Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 6; Pittsburg 4.

National League.
Won. Lost. PC.

i l
i

ÉÜ o o
runner-up to Mrs. Gavin in the

A very Interesting and keenly con- 
teeted game of ball was played on the 
East End diamond last evening be
tween the Royals, leaders of the South 
End League, and the Sussex team, win
ners of the Kings County League. The 
game went seven innings and ended In 
a tie, the score being 1 to 1. The 
pitching of LeClair was a feature, as 
he held his opponents hitless and in 
addition had eight strike-duts to his 
credit Errors were responsible for the 
one run secured by the Royals. Diggs, 
who was on the mound for the Royals, 
also pitched well, holding the Kings 
County champions to three hits and 
having twelve strike-outs. He also 
scored the only run for his team and 
had three stolen bases. The game was 
witnessed by a large number of fans 
and was thoroughly enjoyed.

The Sussex team have issued a chal
lenge to the winners of the St. Roses- 
Chatham series to play off for the 
championship of New Brunswick.

The box score and summary of last 
evening’s game follow i—

Sussex— A.B. H- P.O- E.
Lewis, r.f...........
Courtney, l.f. ...
G. LeClair, Zb..
Killen, ss...........
Carlton, cf. ...

22 1 0 21 6 2rSt. Peters and Fredericton split even 
jn their two games played at the Capi
tal yesterday, Fredericton winning the 
afternoon game 8 to 4, and St. Peters 
winning a seven-inning contest in the 
evening 5 to 2. Bunched hits were 
responsible for both games, Fredericton 
getting to Shields in the afternoon, and 
St. Peters turning the tables on Lynch 
in the evening.

In the afternoon contest Fredericton 
put the game on ice in the first two 
innings, when they netted seven runs; 
they scored another in the seventh, 
bringing their total to eight. The 
Saints scored one in the second, one in 
the fifth, one In the seventh and one in 
the ninth.

In the evening a dispute delayed the 
start of the game, Manager McGovern 
and Captain Dever of the Saints con
tending that the Fredericton pitcher 
was not Joe Lynch. The game was 
finally started under protest. In this 
contest Price was effective and held the 
Fredericton players to six hits, while 
his team mates netted nine off Lynch. 
Fredericton scored, one run in the first 
and one in the seventh, while St. Peters 
secured one in the second, three In the 
fourth and on^in the seventh.

The box scores and summaries of the 
games follow:—
Afternoon Game.

St. Peters— AB.
Dever, c
Doherty, cf ... 4 
Sterling, If ... 4 
Markham, ss .. 4 
Mooney, 2b ... 8 
McCarthy, 8b . 4 
Strecker, rf .. 4 
McGovern, lb . 3 
Shields, p......... 4

Score by innings—
Sussex ............. .. ..
Royals ......... .... ..

Summary—Earned runs, Sussex, 1 ; 
Royals, 0. Two-base hit, "Lewis. Sacri 
lice hit, Harper. Stolen bases. Roach, 
Diggs 3, Tynes. Struct: vut, try Diggs, 
12 ; by LeClair, 8. bases on balls, off 
Diggs, 1; off LeClair, 2. Hit by pit
ched ball, Diggs, passed balls, Austin, 
4. left on bases, Sussex, 5; Royals, 5. 
Times of game, lhr. 16 min. Umpires, 
McAllister and Oram.

.68546New York 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

80 f .10 0 00 0 0—1 
0000001—1.6074874

.5905072 / - y.5495668 4.4826861

.4716457 ,
40 81 .381
89 88 . 320

American League—Thursday.
New York 4; Washington 8.
St. Louis 4; Detroit 0.
Cleveland 3; Chicago 2. (18 innings); 
Boston 8; Philadelphia 1.

nmm*

A dummy typewriter has been in
vented which is said to increase the 
speed of operation immensely.

American League. 
Won. ahaisp.c.

.647New York . 
Cleveland 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

77
.64666
.52161
.51761
.47567
.462 on him if66 Oh, look who’s at the wheel! Luis Angel Firpo Isn’t going to let Jack Dempsey put anything over 

he can help it.. Jack is a motorist; so Firpo has gone in for motoring, too- IPs his first machine..43251
A Well-Known Story of the Days of Witchcraft——And 

Very Funny!
.39746

International Lea
Toronto 6; Newark 1.
Newark 8; Toronto 6.
Rochester 6; Reading 4.
Rochester 1; Reading 4.
Buffalo 5; Jersey City 4.
Baltimore 8; Syracuse 2.
St Roses -Will Go to Chatham.

Arrangements have practically been 
completed for St Roses to go to Chat
ham to play two games on Labor Day 
in the first of a series of games to de
cide the amateur championship of New 
Brunswick. One win for the local 
team will give them the series.
WRESTLING.

TROJANS WIN
FROM ST. GEORGESBaby Star With $5,000,000 

Contract Eclipses That Of 
“Millionaire Jackie” Coogan

/J% 4

The Trojans defeated the St. 
George’s on the Queen Square diamond 
last evening, 5 to 4. The city boys 
pushed over all their counters in the 
first inning on fumbling and a few 
hits. After that, Hannah was master 
of the situation. His team mates, 
however, were unable to overcome the 
lead. Kerr’s three singles in three 
times up was the outstanding feature 
of a well-played game. The box score:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..8 0 
.. 3 I

1 I f|\0 0

K rP.O. E. 0 1
0 /,4 0 1fiBi1 1 0s?:o

X0
yl

LliO’
ol \l Queen Squarestes

g»•* «MF Trojans—
Perry 2b 
Greig ss .
Doherty 8b .... 8 1
Kerr p 
R, Bartlett cf .. 8 1

8 1
W. Bartlett, If 2 0 
N. Bartlett lb . 2 0 
Daley rf

2 0 1: IAccepts Challenge.
Replying to wrestling article In 

August 27th Times-Star, I wish to say 
that I am willing to meet Frank An
derson, of Sweden, In a wrestling bout 
to be held during Exhibition week.

Yours truly,
JOE “TARZAN" LEWIS.

0c 134 4 7 24 10 8
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

This is a Powerful Big Week-End 
Spedal

HODKTNSONoFd’ton— 
Bolster, cf .... 
McBeth, ss ...
Dean, 8b ........
Kenyon, If .... 
Clancy, lb .... 
DiUon, 2b .... 
O’Brien, c .,™ 
Mnlrey, rf .... 
McCourt, p ...

C r une»03 I01 %>. 01 A thundering drama of a wom
an’s fight against the wagging 
tongues of the world—staged against 
the eternal snows of the far North 
and the eternal end cruel wall of 
public opinion.

0Cox c11 002 102
=» 02 011 TENNIS. \/' ' J
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24 5 6 15 9 20 Big Games at Rothesay.
0 Willard Crocker, Jack Wright, E. H. 

aa a e 97 is a LaFramboise and Messrs. Roberts and
. „  „ Miller, leading Canadian tennis play-

........... n, nni ni n iZ2 wil1 compete against local stars at
a oU."' V." 1 -i „ Rothesay today. Crocker and Wright

hT m ln Tw arc doubles champions “of Canada, 
ru^MarkhTm ;"Lriflcehit SMe™ Wright is singles champion This
Mulrey, McCourt; stolen bases, Clancy; “«"”<>0" at 8tododcWright was 
struck out hy McCourt, 5; Shields, 4, | açheduied^to meet Thomson, at 4 

> bases on balls, off McCourt, 2; by. 0c'°ck Crocker was to meet Hudson 
’shields, 1; hit by pitched ball-by and at 6 «’dock LaFramboise and

Shields 1 (Dilion); left on bases, SL Roberts w*e to meet Mclnemey and
Peter’s, 6; Fredericton, 6. Time of ihomson.

boor 48 minutes. Umpires AQUATIC

0 m
0 St. George—‘ A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

C M’weather lb 8 1 2 6 0 1
D M’weather ss 8 0 1
Snodgrass cf .. 1 
Burry cf 
Logan c
Capson 3b .... 8 
Hannah p .... 2 
Noies 2b
Stewart rf .... 1

r
021 

10000
3 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 7 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

2 1112 1 
1110 0

1
Fredericton 
St. Peter’s J

Xk imm
: V .

11m vI u >1 J 20 4 6 15 6 a Iy
Score by innings:

Trojans ................
St. George’s .......

Summary—Two base hit, Barry. 
Stolen bases, Kerr, 8, Cox, Noies, Stew
art, Snodgrass. Sacrifice hit, Daley. 
Struck out, by Hannah, 7 ; by Kerr, 5. 
Earned runs, Trojans, 1; St. George’s, 
4. Time of game, 1 hour and 20 
riinutes. Umpire, George Beatteay.

mam
: >" „ 5 0 0 0—5

0 0 0 1—1';« igame, 1 
Knowlton and Donovan. Leander Crew Wins.

The Leanders crew won the final in 
the invitation eights at the regatta 
held in Toronto yesterday in connec
tion with the Canadian National Ex
hibition, deefating the Undines of 

- Philadelphia by a little over a length, 
j It was estimated that 60,000 witnessed 
the race.

I TURF.

Evening game:
St. Peter s. A.B. R.

Dever, c ...........
Mooney, 2b .... 
Sterling, If .... 
Markham, ss ... 
Doherty, rt .... 
McCarthy, 8b . 
Strecker, lb .... 
BonneU, cf ....
Price, p.............

P.O. E. in
m ;•>

it: Also Continuation of the Lightweight Championship Battle,
LEONARD-TENDLER BOUT

Once a* Matinee, Twice in Evening

;

«Igv I
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

SERIES.
Fredericton vs. St Peters

Saturday, September 1st, 1928 Two 
games at 8 p.m. and 6.80 p.m.

Monday, September 3rd, 1923—Two 
games at 10.15 a.m. and 3 p.m.

All passes are cancelled for these 
games.

Advance sale tickets opened at 
Waterbury & Risings, King street 
store, Friday morning. 25006-9-4

iilÿÿ' w1
0 A DOUBLE PROGRAMME—10 REELSi lJackson Grattan Wins.

Jackson Grattan won the free-for-all, 
the feature event at Houlton yester
day, negotiating the mile in 2.06 and 
2.06Vi. The' 2.17 pace went to Cres
cendo in straight heats, best time 
2.14Yt- The 2.14 trot was won by 
Little Anna S, three out of four heats, 
best time 2.09 3-4.

28 5 9 21 5 I iTotal
Fredericton. .A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E.

Bolster, cf........
McBeth, ss ....
Dean, 3b .........
Kenyon, C........
Clancy, lb ........
DiUon, 2b ........
MoCourt, If ....
Mulrey, rf........
Lynch, p ..........

1
V *2* 71 2 2 0 1 

10 10 
0 1 
1 7
0 10 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

0 'AIT8* %hm:am«!!l - -
\>o

0 ?
1
0 SUSSEX AND ST. 

GEORGES TONIGHT
0 UNIQUElipppil

BABY PEGGY MONTGOMERY IN A VAMPISH MOO*
LOS ANGELES—Contracts have just been signed by Sol Lesser 

et New York City, with Mr and Mrs John Montgomery lor the 
•ervtces of their three and one-half year old daughter, known as Baby 
Peggy during th# next three years.

The tot made her entry into pictures when she could scarcely 
toddle, when she was chosen out of a group of visiting children by 
the dog actor. Teddy. The animal's affection assuring co-operatiop 
between the dog star and his leading woman, she was hired and 
became a leatured comedienne in Century Comedies at the age of 3

Her salary will insure her parents an income of $1.500,000 » 
«ear lor the next three years, with a bonus oi $500,000, eclipsing that 
•# Jackie Coogan.

25 2 6 21 11 8Total
The Sussex baseball team will play 

St, Georges on the Queen Square dia
mond this evening, the game to start 
at 6.46. The Sussex team won the 
championship of the Kings County 
League and last evening played a 1-1 
tie game with the Royals.

Score by innings:
St. Peter's .......................0103001—5
Fredericton ...................... 100000 1—2

Summary :—Three base hits, Mc
Carthy; sacrifice hits, Dever, McBeth;- 
stolen bases, BonneU, Mulrey; struck 
out—by Price 7, by Lynch, 6; bases on 
balls, by Price 2, by Lynch 1; wild 
pitches, Price, Lynch; balk, Lynch; 
double plays, Lynch, Clancy and Ken
yon; left on bases, St. Peter’s, 4; Fred
ericton 6. Time of game 1 hour 35 
minutes. Umpires, Knowlton and 
Donovan. ______ __ _

%
OPERA

HOUSE TODAY
V

WILLIAM
DUNCAN

The F.jAMfi* Presented by 
ALLEN HOLUBAR 

With Lewis Dayton and an aU-star 
cast. Adapted from “The White 

Frontier’’ by Jeffrey Deprend.
A drama of thundering power and 

unexpected climaxes.

----- IN-----KEEPING THEM GUESSING. . y SMASHING
BARRIERS

(Montreal Herald)
A friend sends me a story of a Con

gressman of the nearby country. He 
was one who had made all things to 
all men a very religion. Once he was 
almost caught, but he was the neat
est fence-straddler in the 'profession. 
A measure, on which there was a 
marked difference of opinion, was 
about to come up.

—THIS WEEK—
"Civilian
Clothes”

MATINEES
Tues., Thur., Sat.—2.30. 
EVENINGS—8.15 sharp.

I
if Dames-Dentists

Aubrey Comedy
Roving Thomas Seeing N.Y.

■ Mon 4th—Musketeer

2 Reel Comedy 
MAX SENNETT.CUSTOMS LOSE

TO POST OFFICE The Junior Branch of the Fairville1 
W. A. of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, held its annual outing yesterday 
afternoon, at South Bay, under the 
chaperonage of Miss Mary Hoyt, super
intendent of the department. Bert Os
borne loaned his comfortable house 
and grounds, where fifteen young peo
ple enjoyed the afternoon, with games 
and races and a delicious picnic sup
per. The company went out by trein 
and were brought in by motors, loaned 
by their generous host of the after
noon, Mr. Osborne.

SCHOOL INSPECTORS
“Will the gentleman vote for the __ _ _ _DISCUSS SUBJECTS 

RELATED TO WORK

No advance in prices for this 
unusual big feature. 

Afternoon L30—10c and 15c. 
Night 7 and &45—25c-

y^The Post Office team took the lead 
J\n te championship series for the Civic 
' «.nd Civil Service League, last evening, 

on the North End grounds, when they 
defeated the Customs House, 8 to 2. 
Commissioner R- W. Wlgmore threw 
the first ball for the game which was 
keenly contested and which attracted a 
good crowd. The line-up for both 
teams were :

Post Office—Murphy, 2b.; McIntyre, 
8b.; Evans, c.; Day, shortstop; Win
chester, c-f.; Ketchum, l.f.; Chambers, 
r.f.; Cowie, lb.; Christie, p.

Customs—Odell, e.| Kelley, short- 
gtop; Coholan, p.; Peoman’s, 2b.; Hen
derson, l.f.; Wins, 8b.; Long, lb.; Bur
den, cf.; Coholan, r.f.

man In question.
The latter looked from one side of 

the House to the other and slowly 
answered :

“I will—"
Immediately |he opposition broke 

into a storm of protest. As soon as 
thi member could make himself heard, 
be continued:

—“not—’’
The other side was now in uproar, 

and the speaker added hastily:
“—answer that question.”

—NEXT WEEK-
COME OUT OF

THE KITCHEN
West FindEMPRESS THEATRE

DANCING
At the Exhibition every eve

ning and Monday afternoon. 
Jones Orchestra.

• 25092-9-7

THE EMPRESS PRESENTS
“THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER”

Variety of Topics Taken up 
at Meeting in Fred

ericton

This is one of the latest pictures and full of life and pep from start 
to finish. A romance you won’t forget. One of thrill and daring. 

Adventures. Come.
1 show each night and big matinee Saturday at 2.30 o’clock. 9-4

Special Matinee Monday, 
Labor Day.

9—1

Fredericton, Aug. 80—The annual 
conference of school inspectors of New 
Brunswick is being held today at the 
education office wTith Dr. H. Y. B. 
Bridges, principal of the Normal 
School, and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief su
perintendent of education, also In at- 
tendance.

Inspectors of the province are: F. A.
P. G. McFarlane, 

m; J. F. Doucet, Bathurst;

GAIETY SATURDAYSTAR FRIDAYPALACE FRI.SATURDAY SAT.FRIDAY

EXHIBITION RACES
Wed. Sept. 5 — Thurs. Sept. 6

moosepath park
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Irving Cummings
----- IN-----

“THE VALLEY OF 
THE MISSING”

JACK HOLT“QUEEN O’ THE TURF”
----- IN------Dixon, Sackville;

Chatha
Charles V. Hebert, Dupuis Corner^ T. 
A. Moore, Woodstock;
Gagetown; L. R. Hetherington, Cody; 

Worrell and G. I. Marr, St. John.

A swirl of dust—a flash of sleek bodies in the sunlight—
the mad outburst of frenzied mobs grim plunger

brave horses—nerve-fraying
MAKING A MAN”«fortunes

M. G. Fox,
jourageous jockey;

-They're in the homestretch!—Here they come!
at staki 
eilenci

A millionaire suddenly stranded in New York v/ 
cent or a friend—that’s Jack Holt in this picture.

Slipping into the depths, fighting his way up, and win
ning—it's the most dramatic role of his career.

Peter B. Kyne, author of "While Satan Sleeps," 
the story.

Love, Sacrifice and Mystery, Grip end 
Thrill in this Red-Blooded Featurette 
of -the Great Outdoors.

S. A.
Mr. Worrell is retiring to become su
perintendent of schools for St. John 
and Mr, Marr is his successor as in-

HOLD FASTI—WOW!good card has been provided for the above dates and big entriesA
SEVEN LEAGUE BOOTS

Novelty Reel

When Whale Was Jonahed
Cartoon.

secured-
FREE-FOR-ALL at present has an entry of six, including: Zom 

Q., Calgary Earl, Roy VoUo, Bud Hal, Highknob Beauty, Maxavoy.
ALL OTHER CLASSES WELL FILLED.

CLASSES FOR SECOND DAY 
2.18 Trot and Pace.

($400 Purse)

Oh boy, what a racing scene
All the wild hurrah of the race track on Derby Day— 

all the tingle of jammed grandstands and packed betting rings 
—all the vivid color of smart society in clubhouse and pad- 
dock. Real melodrama—fast and furious—and a great big 
love story.

spector.
In addition to the general subjects 

for discussion which come up at the 
suggestion of the Education Depart
ment, the conference is discussing in
surance, flags, libraries, physical exer
cise, painting school buildings, salaries, 
local licenses, district bounds and 
teachers’ institutes.

wrote

rtt AKSHS FOR FIRST DAY 
223 Trot and Pace.
116 Trot and Pace.
130 Trot and Pace.

$400 Purses

OH BUDDHAS MAZE
Scenic. “SMARTY”—Two Reel Comedy.

NOVELTY REEL
Free-for-AlL “LOOK OUT BELOW”

Two Reel Comedy.
($500 Purse)

S. E. RICE, Secretary. WEEKLYWESTERNE COMEDYCameroon province in Africa deliv
ers the finest grade of elephant Ivory,

9-6

(
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLDS CENTRESz

BIG BILL MONDAY
“The Stranger's Banquet"

A SUPER-GOLDWYN

4
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"SALADA
Joins the people of St. John, in a wel-

out-of-town visitors to the maB 1

: n STREET CMS IN USE 10 Let LUX help you l
■

in hundreds of ways
Here are a few:

To accommodate the thousands who Rodney wharf after 1.25 p. m. will run 
will take in the exhibition is a prob- down Prince William street and along 
lem which is confronting the street Britain street, returning via St James, 
railway officials. Every effort is was This service wll be kept up until the 
said by so official of the N. B. Power crowds coming from the exhibition 
Co., wouldt>e made to handle the crowds have diminished.
in an efficient manner, and with the Haymarket Square cars, which come 
object in view a change would be made up Prince Edward street after 1 25 
in the routing of the majority of the p. m. will go right along Charlotte 
cars as well as putting into service a street and through to St. James street, 
number of specials. This service will also be continued

The King and Prince William street until the rush is over, 
cars will continue to operate as usual, All cars which are to convey pas- 
hnt all West St. John cars leaving sengers to the exhibition will be dis-

&come to 
Exhibition. For the Notebook.

A three-tube set is required to work 
a loud speaker properly.
Tn place of flowers and fruit, small 

radio sets are becoming the popular 
gifts to patients in hospitals.

To prevent a hum in the set, keep 
the electric light wires away from 
apparatus. A drop light on the table 
where the set is located is extremely 
bad.

For washing your dainty things—
For washing cherished woolens— 

especially baby’s—
For silken scarfs ; for lingerie ; for hosiery.
Then come right from these dainty
To washing dishes—towels, aprons, wood

work.
LUX gives splendid results wherever 

soap is needed.
Why this general goodnessP Simply thn—
No soap of the absolute purity of LUX 

has been
Commercially possible until the LUX 

process of
Manufacture was invented. The satin 

smooth,
Tissue-paper thin flakes are fine soap—
Purest of the pure.
Instant suds for any purpose.
There is no soap like LUX.

Our delightful tea-room is at your
see you there.disposal. We hope to

r'i

twenty-four cars In use, but during 
exhibition week the number will be 
increased to thirty-two. With the ad
dition of these specials it is expected 
that the patrons to the exhibition will 
be quickly handled.

usestinguished by red signs in the front 
At the present there arewindow.

V Never fasten an antenna perman
ently to the bough of a tree. Fasten 
It by means of a pulley, with a heavy 
weight at the end, which will keep it 
taut, yet allow the tree to sway 
without breaking the wire.

All crystals can be injured by touch
ing with the flnegrs. It is best to 
handle them with tweezers or a piece 
of cloth and keep them in some kind 
of container when they are to be 
laid aside for any considerable time.

COPS WOULD LIKE TO KNOW 
WHAT HE’S TALKING ABOUT

(New York Tribune.)
John Doe is black ; he is about 

32, he is smiling and willing and he 
For almostspeaks his own language, 

a month, John P. O’Connor, Brooklyn, 
probation officer, has been leading him 
round the city hoping to And some
body who shares the language with 
him. And so far it’s John’s private 
language and there are no intruders.

John was picked up by the police 
July 6 after he had been struck by an 
automobile. Convalescent at the King’s 
County Hospital, he talked fluently in 
a .language none understood. Then 
Probation Officer O’Connor came into 
the picture and started 1 calling John 
Doe (for convenience) around. He 
took him East Side, where nobody of 
all the foreign language speaking men 
and women spoke like John; West 
Side, where the sailors on the water 
front merely /gasped ; and all around 
the town, ending at the American 
Museum, where Arabic and Chinese 
brought only a look of vacancy to 
John’s ebony features.

It was there, however, that John 
crossed his fingers, indicating he 
a Mohammedan. O’Connor searches on.

Radiogram*
There are flow ten broadcasting sta

tions in Mexico, three of which are in 
the capital.

The United States army has 112 
radio stations, which are located in 
every corner of the country.

Woodrow Wilson has had a super- 
sensitive radio receiving set installed 
in his home in Washington, D C, and 
is said to spend considerable time 
listening to the programmes from sta
tions in that city and other places.

The largest gathering of radio ama
teurs in. history is to be held in Chi
cago, September 12-16, when the Se
cond National A. R. R. L. convention 
will be held there under the auspices 
of the Chicago Radio Traffic Associa
tion.

7i 3SS
v

,J'

LUX0£>,

I &;
was

Sold/only in sealed 
packets-—dustpro of lmmWAVMother Wasn’t Handicapped.

A young husband criticized the bis
cuits his bride served him for break
fast, employing the usual stereotyped 
comparison. Instead of weeping, as 
gome brides would, she got busy and as 
a result of her work she set before him 
the next morning a plate of hot bis
cuits alleged to be the real thing.

“Now you’ve got it,” he exclaimed 
delightedly as he sampled the new lot 
“These are exactly/dike mother iised 
to make. How did you happen to hit 
upon the recipe?”

“It’s no great secret,” said his wife 
with glittering eyes. “I put in oleo in
stead of butter, used cold storage eggs, 
dropped a bit of alum in the flour and 
adulterated the milk. Remember, 
sweetheart, that mother lived before 
the enactment of the pure food law."

99III
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KANT-KREASE” \ &to for K>* FLEXIBLE
COLLARS

FOR At-U SEASONS
Dress - Comfort - Economy

ÏyV
I,

\35*26 n ALMOST THERE.

Our personal reaction to "Yes, we 
have no bananas,” is the feeling that 
the scientist who predicted that in a 
few years we shall all toe crazy may 
be right after all—Boston Transcript.

<50-!3 for 
» 1=235*

Each LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO9 \ mt
1i

\

i

i \

Swift Canadian Co
\

READY’S BEVERAGES, LTD:

I

! .. LIMITED ~

Cordially invite you to visit our booth 
at the St. John Exhibition where, we 
have on- display our nationally adver
tised Brands of Packing House- and 
Dairy Products which include:

Swift’s Premium Ham and 
Bacon

Silverieaf Brand Pure Lard

Cotosuet and Jewel 
Shortening

Brookfield Eggs - Brookfield Cheese 
and Brookfield Butter

>

MANUFACTURERS OF-%

y

TEMPERANCE
BEVERAGES 1

VV

*

rm>

and High Class

AERATED WATERS
K

Swift Canadian CoREADY’S BEVERAGES, LTD LIMITED

CITY ROADFAIR VILLE, N. B.
4
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i I1
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' Good Hospitals Jlvailable in Every Part of This Province
NEW BRUNSWICK WEIL SUPPLIED 

WITH WELL EQUIPPED AND MODERN 
. INSTITUTIONS FOR CARE OF SICK

RE-ELECTED BY K. OF C. Ill»/y
\ ■f

■;
\

4

I 'ULiisvtn
/f >

lir1

Wonderful 
Values in Trunks

os

wMore Than Score of Hospitals of Varying Sizes in Various 
Parts of the Province—Many Are Standardized and 
Each is a Credit to Its Community—Completeness of ; 
Equipment a Surprise to Visitor—A Brief Survey of j 
Each.

Ü :

y -« M: \Jtk z
These officials of the Knights of Columbus were re-elected at the 

I Forty-first Supreme International Convention at Montreal, Can. Left to 
right, D. J. Callahan, treasurer; Luke Hart, advocate; Martin H. Carmody, 
deputy supreme knight; J. A, Flaherty, supreme knight; W. J. Mcdnley, 
secretary.

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Portfolios, Ladies’ Hand 
Bags and Fancy Leather Goods k
SHARPLY UNDERPRICED

New Brunswick is particularly for- 
:unate in its hospitals. With scarcely 
an exception, every hospital is stand
ardised and all are clean, well admin
istered and thoroughly up-to-date in 
their equipment. Counting hospitals 
for special cases, there are more than 
twenty hospitals of varying size and 
each is a highly creditable institution. 
Almost everyone is beautifully situated 

\ and the majority have balconies and 
verandas for open air treatment. Of 
some of the hospitals in the province 
it has been said that they are wonder
ful considering their comparative iso
lation and the areas from which they 
draw patients. The food In all is good 
and the kitchens are in excellent condi
tion. Several of the smaller hospitals 
have their own farms and are able to 
supply for the patients and the hospi
tal staff, vegetables, milk, butter and 
eggs that are produced on the hospi
tal property. One visitor to the prov
ince remarked that it was astonishing 
.tp find such modem X-ray plants and 
facilities as have been installed in the 
various hospitals of New Brunswick.

Some mention may be made of the 
special claims for public approval 
which each hospital possesses.
Moncton.

The Moncton hospital, with a seven
ty-five bed capacity, had a daily av
erage 6't fifty patients. Miss A. J. 
MacMaster, R.N., is the superintend
ent and the hospital is a thoroughly 
modern and efficient institution admir
ably run. •
Newcastle.

The Miramichi hospital at Newcastle 
is a model. It has a beautiful build
ing and is very well equipped, 
secured affiliation for its training 
school with the Montreal General .hos
pital, which fact speaks volumes for 
the efficiency of the Newcastle insti
tution. Miss Eliza Keys, R.N., is the 
superintendent. _
Chatham.

The Hotel Dieu, of Chatham, is in 
charge of Sister Dwyer and has a ca
pacity of fifty beds. It is one of the 
older hospitals in the province and 
does a splendid work. The immaculate 
condition of the Chatham hospital is al
most a by-word. It has been very help
ful in furthering the public health work 
in Chatham and has cared for many of 
the tonsil and adenoid cases quite with
' ■ Ui-i j. .

Bathurst.
In Bathurst the hospital was a be

quest, and it is known as the James 
Hamet Dunn hospital. The building 
was left to be used as a hospital and 
with the building there was a small en
dowment which is not sufficient to 
maintain the institution. The Bâthurst 
hospital is too small to be standardized. 
It has about fifteen daily occupied beds 
and is attempting to fill the need of 
the community. Miss H. J. Roy, R. 
N., is the superintendent.
Campbell ton.

Campbeliton is fortunate in having 
two excellent hospitals. The Hotel 
Dieu, at Campbeliton, is in charge of 
Sister Audet and the Soldiers Memo
rial hospital, recently opened, has for 
its superintendent, Miss Mary Bliss, R. 
N. Both are admirably ministered, 
well equipped and spotlessly clean. 
The Soldiers’ Memorial hospital has af
filiation, for its training school, with 
the Royal Victoria hospital in Mon
treal.
5t. Ba.lL

St. Basil, which is not far frotd Ed- 
mundston, has a small hospital which 
is in charge of the nuns of that loca
lity. It has no training school and its 
object is only to care for the sick.

Grand Falls.
Grand Falls has a small private hos

pital organized by Dr. Puddlngton. The 
hospital has about ten beds, is well 
equipped and efficient. A wonderfully 
beautiful view can be had from the 
hospital windows.

• -Woodstock.
The hospital at Woodstock also has 
remarkably fine site. It is the Fisher 

Memorial hospital which has now a 
daily average of twenty-two 
Miss Bessie Budd, R. N„ is 
in charge and the hospital is well men
ti ged and splendidly equipped.
Fredericton.

The Fraser Memorial hospital at 
Fredericton has been described as a 
pet fet gem and the model of what a 
hospital jhould be. Fredericton should 
be and is proud of its hospital. Miss 
Victoria Winslow, R. N.« is the super
intendent and the hospital consists of 
the remodelled Victoria hospital with 
recent additions.
St. John G. P. Hospital.

The St. John General Public hos
pital of which R. H. Qale is superin
tendent, has a capacity of 165 beds, 
including the new epidemic building 
and has the most complete and most 
extensive equipment of any hospital in 
New Brunswick. The laboratory at 
the General Public hospital is one that 
would be a decided asset to any prov
ince in the dominion and the X-ray de
partment also is exceptionally good. 
Many extensive improvements and ad
ditions have been made to the hospital 
recently and soon it will open a new 
out-patient department that will be 
among the best in Canada for a hos
pital of that size.

The St. John County hospital, in 
East St John, cares for advanced cases 
of tuberculosis and has a capacity of 
lap beds. Dr. H. A. Farris is the su
perintendent and everything in the way 

4>f the best equipment has been install
ed in the hospital whih is admirably 
managed. The cases reeived at the 
County hospital are those that are

acute, more advanced, and cases with 
complications. Patients also are taken 
at the county hospital for diagnosis, 
observation and treatment.
River Glade.

The Jordan Memorial aanatarium at 
River Glade, for tubercular 
has a capacity of sixty-five beds; its 
superintendent is Dr. R. H. Collins. Its 
patients are those who are niore able to 
look after themselves and who may be 
expected to make a favorable recovery 
in a short period. The River Glade 
institution has fewer facilities for car
ing for bed patients but as a sanatari- 
um it is splendidly equipped and it has 
admirable administration.
St. Stephen.

The Chipman Memorial hospital in 
St. Stephen has a capacity of between 
fifty and sixty beds and a daily aver
age of forty patients. Miss A. Bran- 
scum be, 
and the 
equipped.
St John Infirmary.

The St John Infirmary has a capac
ity of fifty beds and its superintendent 
is Sister Gertrude. For its size it is 
remarkably complete and up-to-date. 
It is spotlessly clean and has good ad
ministration.

Provincial Hospital.
The Provincial Hospital for Mental 

Diseases of which Dr. J. V. Anglin is 
the superintendent has some of the 
finest buildings of any institution in

at Riverside, Alfiert county, and al- 
though not large in size, it is well 
equipped and splendidly manàged.
Home For Incurables.

i the province and has thoroughly effici
ent management and equipment. The 
number of patients is between 400 and 
500.
D. S. C. R. Hospital.

The D. S. C. R. hospital in Lancas
ter, St. John County, has a capacity 
of 100 beds and at present has atiaily 
average of sixty-five patients. Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy is the superintendent 
and the hospital cares for soldier pa
tients only. It is fully equipped and 
has excellent administration.
Maternity Hospital.

The Evangeline Maternity hospital 
in St. John is,managed by the Salva
tion -Army and the superintendent is 
Adjutant Fagner. The hospital cares 
foi maternity cases and for children 
and has a daily average of fifty pa
tients. It is fully equipped for its work 
and is kept in excellent condition.
For Isolation Cases.

The isolation hospital outside of St. 
John, is under the control of the sub
district boarff of health and Mrs. Mur
phy has charge of its management. It 
is very well adapted to its use and has 
proper equipment. The isolation hos
pital is always spotlessly lean and for
tunately is seldom requireffsio 
modate patients.
Riverside.

A new hospital was recently opened

Genuine Cowhide Club Bags 
Fabrikoid Leather Club Bags
Suit Cases......................................
Trunks for general purpose. .
Wardrobe Trunks . ...................
Steamer Trunks . . .'. .......
Portfolios....................................

.From $5.50 Upwards 

. From $2.25 Ujnyards 
From $1.25 Upwards 

.From $5.50 Upwards 
From $20.00 Upwards 
. From $8.00 Upwards 
From $11.25 Upwards

patients,

The Home for Incurables in St. John 
is, the only institution of its kind in 
thh Maritime Provinces. It has accom
modation for thirty-two patients and 
the matron is Mrs. I. F. R. Meyers. 
It has very comfortable arrangements 
and is thoroughly equipped and well 
managed.
A Private Institution.
1A private hospital was recently 

Miss Craig in Wentworth
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LADIES’ HAND BAGS
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V\wour assortment the largest and our prices the lowest 
from $1.35 upwards.

You will find
opened by 
street in St. John. Children’s Hand Bags /85c. Upwards

JOY.N., is the superintendent 
pital is well organized andMs A Chicago man puts himself in vol

untary bankruptcy. He owes his cred
itors more than four million dollars, 
and claims his entire personal wealth 
amounts to only $1.70.

Most of us will consider the Ein
stein theory a simple matter compared 
with the system by which any 
can actually spend over four million 
dollars more than he actually has. In 
this particular case the man concerned 
got Into the hole by signing other peo
ple’s notes. Not a bad thing to re
member indelibly when you are asked 
to “go good” for another party, a com
mon way of getting stung.

man

See our display in the eastern wing of the Exhi- 
bition Building.

You will make no mistake in making yourpurchases here. .-£2=

accom-

% i V/,/

§5 8^It has fi/k mnk\

Oriental Goods
a &

’. g v if !£ «It2- jW/j m?/:If ■i
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'."'//mw/mWe also invite you to inspect oür line 
of Oriental Goods—Pearls, Novelty 
Necklaces, Kinishori Doileÿs, Chinese 
Grass Linen, China, Japanese Lamp 
Shades, Incense Burners, Kmkozân 
Vases, Black Mandarin Lacquer Can
dlesticks, Wang Fooh Pelican Vases, 
etc.
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H. V. MacKinnon ® Son
St. John, N. B.

vj1 m\
P. O. Box 691

101 Prinçe William Street
Its

The Home Light Plant

The “Z” Engine
ALL

“FAIRBANKS-MORSE MADE”
Guaranteed by Generations of Successful Building by the Pioneer 

Makers of Gas Engines and Scales
/

zi
A h. i

THE HOME LIGHT PLANTTHE “Z” ENGINE
A simple sturdy dependable plant using kero

sene or gasoline. Made in sizes from 1 Zi to 20 
H. P. Magneto equipped—easy starting and stop
ping.

Y Ufi Extremely simple and dependable. Just a 
sturdy oil engine belted to a ball-bearing generator, 
giving surplus power direct from the engine. Gives 
abundant clean safe light

V'

3

THE HOME WATER PLANTI
Provides plenty of fresh running water in 

homes and outbuildings. Permits sanitary conveni- 
Operates automatically and almost noise-/ f

ences.
lessly.

THE “Y” ENGINE
Built to supply utterly dependable power 

from low-grade fuel oils. Its el^tire freedom from 
complicated igniters, valves, carburetor and water 
injectoïs make it an extremely reliable and simple 
plant to operate.

patients, 
the nurse For Quality, Flavor and Cleanliness

M ASK FOR -

1

FAIRBANKS SCALESL::jh Fairbanks Scales are made in a wide range to 
meet practically every requirement from the small 
counter scale to the huge truck scale—and all are 
alike guaranteed unconditionally.TAYLORS i!

t
fcx

Sugar-Cured Ham and Bacon
Sausage and Bologna

25

1

mm

The Genuine Fairbanks ScaleThe Home Water Plant

The CanadianRecognized as the Best Obtainable

Manufactured by FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Company, Limited

75 Prince WUlian Street, St. John.St. John, N. B.G. B. TAYLOR y
Phone Main 2620
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Exhibition Visitors 
are cordially invited 
to visit our Show
rooms.

Radio
The finest stock
of Radio Goods
in Eastern Can
ada including 
Receiving Sets, 
Complete Line 
of Parts, Loud 
Speakers, etc.
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i 20 outside the entrance to hundred and fifty bathing huts at j 

saved. One Havre were swept awaÿ.was obliged to put into Morgat. Many was wrecked 
fishing boats were set adrift and one Boulogne but the

7-^----- ,St I believe XjDaàAû&e ciid/Ledr crew waslieve in the divinity of man. 
in evolution, but in the splrituaning 
higher than the animals. And I be
lieve in miracles, but in miracles that 
happen within the law. I do not be
lieve that natural law is ever set asid*."’

“I think,” he concluded, “that re
ligion in the future will take a social 
form. I hope, someday, for an indus
trialized .democracy, with Christ, the 
carpenter, at the centre of it.”

ANES AND SHEDS
IN

Ï 1 JFZ V,I: ICommandant Says Damage 
$20,000 But Others Say 

$500,000
COAL-STEEL PROBE Ni, One to two tablespoonsful 

in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

.

i »
ft 1

i
» B, 8Camp Borden, Ont., Aug. 30—Three 

teioplanes, three hangars, a quan- 
ity of machinery and spare parts 

destroyed by fire which broke

8
emment or the other have, however, 
become stronger of laite, and it is un
derstood that today’s conference be
tween the two Premiers has brought the 
question materially nearer to solution.

------—— I close of the conference but, it Is be-
Prcmier Kine and Premier lteved in well informed circles thatrremier lung anu fit the subject under consideration was

Armstrong, of N. S., the proposed investigation Into the
, r. steel and coal industry tn Nova Scotia

Confer m Ottawa and particularly in Cape Breton.
Ever since the strike in July there 

have been well-buttressed rumors that 
a commission would be established to 
inquire into the labor, financial and 
other conditions of those plants. It has 
been doubtful whether the commission 
would be appointed by the Government 
of Nova Scotia or by the Dominion 
Government, and up to £he present no 
decision has been announced on this 
point. Rumors of action by one Gov-

vere
lut here early yesterday morning.

Although Colonel Barker, command- 
int of the camp, who is keeping news- 
aperinen and others out of the area, 
eclhres a correct estimate of the dam* 

tge done would be hearer $20,000, it is 
(aid that the damage is likely to run 
is high as $500,000. t

Some of the big losses included the 
lerbplane repair section, a building
Vti&SfaS — I ITw.GILLETT COMPANY UMITEdI

I oial loss; eight aeroplane repair ma- 
i dunes, which, according to expert opin- 

• i Ion cannot be replaced for less than- 100,000; three zTmachines, valued he said. “When free verse came along, 
it from $10,000 to $15,000 each; No. 8 i said, ‘Let us look into it. There 

’ iùngar, 50 by lOO.feet, valued at from may be in lt an enlargement that is 
ij.OOO to $10,000 which is a total loss. necessarJ, to us, and possibilities 

Seven other aeroplanes parked in the ^ba^ 0Ugb{ to be seised.
Wied were damaged beyond further , “And are you still of that opinion?” 
■ise and a large number of other ma
chines, as yet unpacked, were damaged 
to an extent as yet unknown.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE 
IN CHANNEL STORMOttawa, Aug. 80—A conference 

held in the office of the Prime Minis
ter this afternoon in a reference, it 
is understood, to the situation in the 
steel and coal industry of Nova Sco
tia. The conference was attended, in 
addition to Premier King, by Hon. E. 
H. Armstrong, Premier of Nova Sco
tia, and Hon. James Murdock, minis
ter of Labor.

No statement was given out at the

was

Paris, Aug. 80—Much damage and 
dislocation to communications has re
sulted from the wild storm which raged 
last night over the English Channel 
and the Brittany coast. A naval 
squadron engaged in firing exercises

f

Always PopularThe Star enquired.
Old Forms Not Replaced.

“I do not think that it can replace 
the old forms,” he replied slowly. 
“There .are melodious effects — there 

beauty and fragrance — that de
pend upon metre and rhyme. You 
could not put Pope’s ‘Helen’ or Brown
ing’s ‘My Star’ into free verse and 
achieve the melodious and piercing 
effect that you find in them in their 
natural form. Metre is at the basis Of 
life. The old forms will not be re
placed by free verse, but the field of 
poetry will be enlarged through it.” - 

All the more extreme forms of . art 
and pseudo art—cubist», futurism, jazz 
in music, unintelligible forms of vers 
libre—are, Mr. Markham declares, part 
of the same tendency — the breaking 
away from restraint.
. “And they are all rejected by level
headed people,” he said. “Only a few 
people can break the bonds without go
ing to the bottom of absurdity and ab
normality."

His philosophy of living, and his 
solution for all the problems—social, 
industrial and economic—with which 
the world is faced today, is a recogni
tion of Jesus' Christ as the supreme| 
teacher and statesman of all ages. j 

“For 1,600 years, He has been the 
taost misunderstood teacher of man
kind,” he said. “I feel that the ques
tion of the divinity of Christ is one 
that should not be discussed except 
upon academic grounds, 
the divinity of Christ, but I also be-

New drinks come and go but 
BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGES re
tain their popularity with the pub
lic. _

People have confidence in BLUE 
RIBBON. They know that the 
bottles are dean, that the factory is 
sanitary and that all materials used 
are of highest quality.

BLUE RIBBON DRINKS wifi 
keep for years without chemical 
preservatives of any kind. This is 
proof pdsitlve of the care given 
them.

Ask for your favorites by name.

City dub Ginger 
Ale, Orange Crush, 
Lime Crush, Lemon 
Crush, Hires Root 
Beer, Iron Brew and 
twenty other flavors. 
At All Good Stores.

m Markham, Poet, 
lores Sex Writing

! . iare
I

ices Walt Whitman For 
Unsound Philosophy 

on Virtue.

jurniture
(Toronto Star.)

Edwin Markham, American poet, 
whose rhymed philosophies have gone 

' wherever syndicates have penetrated 
n America, is in Toronto for a short 
risit. - A white-haired, elderly gentle- 
man, with an air of overflowing gen
ially, a hat of poetical width and a 

! >eard of prophetical length, he reminds 
me at first glance of that other exu- 
terant poet, Walt Whitman. But only 
if first glance. In reality, Mr. Mark- 

t iam resembles Walt Whitman only as 
me elderly white-whiskered gentle- 
nan. If he is spiritually akin to any 
American poet, It is to that amiable 
ind democratic spirit, the late James 
Whitcomb Riley.

“What makes you suggest that I 
im not a follower of Walt Whitman? ’ 
,e replied, in answer to a remark made 
Sy The Star yesterday.

“You seem to be perhaps a little 
more formal in yoiir point of view," 
he interviewer suggested.

“I am four thousand times more for
mal in my point of view,” said Mr. 
Markham emphatically. “Walt Whit- 
nan Is brilliant in spots, but very 
lucent in others. He has had a very 
treat influence on the morals of Am
erica, but some times in evil ways. 

pVhile fine in some aspects, In others 
tilosophy is utterly unsound. For 
gee, he says that he Is tired of 

,<tng people talk about virtue. Don't 
,other about virtue, he urges;» rather 
ive like the cattle that never concern 
hemselves with the question of vir- 
ud? He doesn’t know that the fact 
lhat we do consider this problem of 
rirtue is what lifts us above the cat- 
le. He is frequently a poor think- 
rr, and his poor thinking hurts young 

not developed thlnk-
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"With TJour Sues Open !
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Mbëvërâgëcq
80 ELM St.,St. JOHN,N R

I believe in

suites, library tables and writing desks 
in designs reflective of the Chippendale, 
Italian, Queen Anne, Colonial and Georgian 
periods.

TVTO longer need you buy furniture in the 
IN dark, not knowing whether you are get
ting real walnut or mahogany, or some other 
cheaper woods stained to look like the 
genuine*

FUE.Ç
9or Chafing Dishes 
and Pcrcolaters

From the large photogravure pictures 
in the Gibbard catalogue you can easily 
select furniture appropriate for the home.You can buy furniture now with your 

eyes wide open.
Gibbard gives you a printed and signed 

guarantee that his furniture is built of either 
genuine solid walnut, solid mahogany or 
Solid oak.

0-

all GibbardRemember, too, that on 
furniture the decorations are executed by 
hand carvers which give it an added touch 
of distinction.

The one PERFECT fud for 
an kinds of Spirit Lamps— 
MAPLE LEAF UTILITY 
SPIRITS.
It gives a steady, intense, non* 
ft-ninlng white heat that cooks 
quickly yet does not blacken 
the utensils.

Also Incomparable' for 
cleaning brass, «Over, 
cut-glass, windows, etc, 
20-os. bottle SOc,—fO-os. 
battit tiM. at drag and 
hardware $ tora*.

A prodnet of 
CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 

ALCOHOL COMPANY, 
Llmitad

MONTREAL

F
people who are 
frs themselves. But he is having a 
vide influence still, both in America 
md England.”

Twin beds may be had in place of the 
double bed in the bedroom suites.

The suite illustrated below is the latest 
Chippendale Bedroom 
Suite. The very large 
vanity dresser is just /gfew 
what many women Jmk 
have asked for* I/tÊÊL
You have your 
choice of the 
“bow” design bed 
or a four poster.

Wouldn’t you rather buy furniture of 
solid construction—that is built of these 
three finest of cabinet woods — especially 
when it costs only slightly more?

Then, look for the Gibbard Guarantee 
Tag when you go toi buy. Be sure the 
Gibbard name is on the tag and the Gibbard 
name plate on the furniture.

If your furniture dealer hasn’t the style of 
Gibbard suite you desire, ask him to show you 
the latest Gibbard Catalogue. The Gibbard 
line includes dining room and bed room

\
Confused Into Walt Mason.

The influence of Walt Whitman on 
J American thinking is not so profound 
Eks it might be if a large group of peo- 
Sple did not confuse him with Walt 
Vklason. There are oth^r intellectual 
«orces perhaps more actively at work 
Àhan the poetry of Walt Whitman, 
fwhose influence Mr. Markham de- 
Splor.

\ Ïores.
I “I have an article in a recent num- 
aber of ‘Current History’ on the deca- 
Sdent tendency iff recent Action,” he 
Said. “There is a certain school of 
^roung writers who are using the 

dian psychology to express life, 
going off into abnormal sex 

lines, and working up a hectic interest 
iîjn illegitimate ways. There is a gen
eral letting-down of all restraints and 
"^decencies, both in America and Eng
land, which is the inevitable result of
ithe war.”
■f ln his thinking, Mf. Markham is 
Something of a conservative with lib- 

sleral tendencies. He accepts the new 
^without relinquishing the old, just as 
^he is hospitable to the idea of free 
werse, while continuing to express liirn- 
Sself in rhyme.

“i Bm sympathetic to all innova
tions in art as in any form of life,”

*£$&**&

Freu<
They are

gibbard
J Solid hVa Inui 

J Solid Mahogany 
and Solid Oak,
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Fine ©old and PlatlnuDn Jewelry

ALL THE LATEST MODES

■
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I <s\>The new odd shapes in Ladies White Gold Wrist Watches 
smart and attractive.

Everything in stock that a well appointed jewelry store features.
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the three others, he admitted member
ship in the Ku-Klux Klan.

Finley confessed haying participated 
in the flogging of Mrs. Myrtle Goolsby 
at Broken Arrow in July of last year.

At the time of the whipping 
Goolsby was the wife of “Slim” Spain,-

killed In

“EXro" PAPER EACH DAY IN BUILDING 
TELUNG VISITORS NEWS OF THE SHOW

'*
■f

Mrs.

a parachute jumper who was 
an exhibition a few days later at Sen-tached to the engineers and was twice 

decorated.
Major F. M. Scanlon, personal rep

resentative of Major General Mason 
M. Patrick, chief of the U. S. Army 
Air service, is at the field supervising 
arrangements for the army entrants.

Parking, Police and Other 
Features of Exhibition 

Week,

r* • • ir# • o •• *;»•
• 9J

eca, Mo.
Mrs. Goolsby told authorities her as- 

sailants had accused her of improper 
relations with Goolsby, then nineteen 
years old. She was twenty-two. Both 
were flogged. A few days after 
Spain’s death she married Goolsby.

* •

An added feature of this year’s ex
hibition will be the publication of a 
daily paper to be known as the “Ex
hibition News" which will be distribut
ed on the grounds each day. 
opening number will give the pro
gramme and some information regard- 
the exhibits as well as some remaj-ks 
by Manager H. A. Porter on the sub
ject of exhibitions and their manage
ment.
Car Parking.

Provision has been made for the 
parking of automobiles this year in 
Broad street under the supervision of a 
parking officer. Cars also may be 
parked inside the grounds on payment 
of a parking charge of fifty cents. Ex
hibitors may obtain a permit entitling 
them to park in the grounds for the 
duration of the exhibition on payment 
of $2.
The Dining Room.

The dining room will be in charge 
of the Tabernacle Baptist church. It 
will be at one end of the building and 
a quick lunch counter will be at the 
other. The area and efficiency of the 
kitchen accommodation have been in
creased and the congestion incident to 
Labor Day crowds will, it is expected, 
be eliminated.
Special Police.

The M

Sept. 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7

Northern Maine Pair
Is

) A»e
f)

!
IPRESQUE ISLE 

MAINE
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Grand Opening
Arrangements have been made 

through the chief of police for special 
policemen who will guard the fences 
and keep order about the grounds. The 
installation of automatic exits this year 
has obviated the necessity for special 
police at the exits. The men will go 
duty on Saturday morning at eight

rtAIr

Live Fish Exhibits.
The live fish exhibit will come from 

the Government Fish Hatchery at 
Little River and will consist of: One 
tank of female Atlantic salmon, har
bor caught; one tank of male, Atlan
tic, harbor caught ; one tank two-year- 
old Brown trout, raised at the St. John 
Government Fish Hatchery ; one tank 
of one year brown trout, a tank of 
one year rainbow trout and a tank of 
one year speckled trout, also a tank 
of this spring's salmon fry hatchery. 
This exhibit SU1 prove of greater in
terest to the Inver of the piscatorial

entertainment has.On the grounds Monday night, beginning at 7.3d, an 
been arranged by the Entertainment Committee for the opening of 
Northern Maine’s Great Fair, including vocal selections by MISS 
MADEUNE CONANT. Special Vaudeville and Fireworks.

1

mKiddies Day
Tuesday has been set aside as Children's Day. A FREE DAY for the 
kiddies up to twelve years of age! Horse pulling, stock 'judging, and 
horse racing for the Old Kiddies.

- v

Ï
j

Something different, something better wm
i© r

In music, sinking and vaudeville. The entire infield has been reserved 
for free attractions. Batteries in action. Hear the boom of the guhs. 
See the manoeuvres of real soldiers. " One thousand Legion delegates 
will make this their parade ground and headquarters.

[I I

w-art-

X
A f$10,000 in PursesLAID BY ’PLANE TO BUY-TO SELLRACING. All classes are filled with the best material from New Eng

land and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. No better half mile -track 
free-for-all horses can be found in the world than those that race over 
Presque Isle track Fair Week. Entries close Aug. 10. Margaret Dillon 
is racing in free-for-all on Thursday.

I
Unique Ceremony at Avia

tion Field—Expect 70,- 
000 at Races.

*

n.

$25,000 in PremiumsJO suoijBJBdsjj—ip anv ‘smo-j jg 
St. Louis Field for the international 

~ air races to be held here Oct. 1, 2 and 
’ B, is rapidly nearing completion. The 

work is in charge of Col. Albert T. 
Perkins and represents, virtually, the 
construction of a new field.

The site is the old Bridgeton Field, 
formerly a commercial field but now 
the home of the Missouri National 
Guard air unit.

A unique ceremony was held last 
month by way of formally dedicating 
the field.
took aloft a 160-pound, stone and drop
ped it, with a fair degree of accuracy, 
near where the fjrstf hangar is being 
built. Officials said this was the first 
corner-stone ever laid by airplane.

The amount of grading being done 
to level off the field is equivalent to 
about 60 miles of ordinary railroad 
grading. Six steel hangars, 66 by 120 
feet, a machine shop and a water tow
er with a 10,000 gallon capacity also 
are under construction. Housing ar
rangements also will he made for the 
800 regular army troops, military and 
civilian flyers and their mechanics who 
will be at the field during the meet. •

Seating arrangements will be pro
vided by the erection of 3,200 boxes, 
holding six persons each, as well as a 
promenade to accommodate 60,000. 
Parking space for 6,000 cars also will 
be arranged.

Col. Perkins is chairman of the 
grounds committee of the St. Louis 
Aeronautic Corporation. He is a pro
minent railroad man of St. Louis and 
is also well known throughout the 
southwest. During the war he was at-

Sometime ago Roger W. Babson whom many con
sider the leading exponent on this continent of business 
tendencies said: 
changing so rapidly that traditional methods and prece
dents are no longer a safe guide.”

The management has increased the premiums TWENTY-FIVE per 
cent. The cash awards to winners are very attractive, insuring full 
stalls and pens of stock and poultry, as well as large display of women’s 
work and agricultural products. Premiums of live stock will be paid at 
the Secretary’s office the last day of die Fair.

“That methods of doing business are

Tenting GroundMajor Albert B. Lambert

Foremost in bringing about these changes
is theSix acres of high, dry ground has been added to make room for the 

Fine water and necessary buildings have been erected for theirtenters, 
use Fair week.£

LONG DISTANCE” TELEPHONEccEvening Thrillers
Each evening there will be free entertainment, including concerts, vaude
ville, singing, fireworks and dancing. Presque Isle’s K. of P. Band, now 
developed into one of the finest, will be a daily feature.

Truly the Wonder-Servant of a new age

Many of our leading business houses are going after 
business aggressively. They consider that they must use 
the most up-to-date methods to keep their business up to 
a satisfactory level, and by careful planning of “Long 
Distance” selling and buying are producing remarkable 
results.

A full week of educational entertainment
Entry blanks and information may be had by writing the Secretary

O. L DONALDSON, Secy.

i

J. F. GUIOU, Pres.
\

/ There is something impressive about a “Long Dis
tance” call. The customer is favorably impressed before 
he knows what the message is about, and “Long 
Distance” gives you the right-of-way into every man’s 
office. He can ignore your advertising, your letter or 
even your traveller, but he will never ignore a “Long 
Distance” call. ’

\
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St. John, New Brunswick 922 Prince William Street
. -f t X
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USE THE PHONE !
TheNewBrunswickTelephone 

Company, Limited

CONSTABLE GETS 2
YEARS UN KLAN 

FLOGGING OF WOMAN

Admits He Helped Whip Wife of Air
man; Fourth To Be Sentenced.

Tulsa. Okla. Aug. 31—Arthur Fin
ley, constable at Broken Arrow, was 
sentenced to two years in the state 
penitentiary here following his plea of 
guilty to a charge of riot. Finley 
Is the fourth man sentenced since Gov
ernor J. C. Walton placed Tulsa and 
parts of Tulsa County under martial 
law two weeks ago and began an in
vestigation into floggings here. Like

Paradise GrillDine
Vi' /— at» —

V ET our imported Chef prepare your favorite 
dishes better than you’ve ever had them 

prepared before. Unexcelled cuisine; quiet, ef
ficient service; cosy and luxurious surroundings, 
combine to make this the finest Grill Room east 
of Montreal. Try us on Exhibition week and 
every week.

y

SPECIAL DINNER, $1.00
REGULAR DINNER, 60c.

A la Carte Meals at All Hours.
%

PARADISE GRILL
Charlotte Street
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penses «► tough the sale of confiscated 
jewels.

“Russian diamonds” has become a 
contemptuous expression in Germany 
to define inferior stones. This is be
cause so many of the jewels which 
have found their way into the hands 
of German dealers from Russian 
sources are yellow, imperfect and 
badly cut. Size and not quality was 
sought by Russians who bought jewels 
in the old days, and they had the great 
yellow diamonds mounted in fantastic 
settings with other stones-

Consequently many of the Russian 
jewels had to he recut and remounted 
before they were saleable in western 
Europe. They were too oriental and 
gorgeous for the quieter tastes of 
westerners.

Buyers who paid fancy prices for 
Russian diamonds when they first be
gan pouring into western Europe have 
learned a bitter lesson. Stones which 
Sold for $300 a carat several years ago 
are now begging $100 a carat. The 
market for yellow and inferior dia
monds has been glutted.

tion. To the manager usually falls the 
duty of carrying it into execution.

From this it must not be taken that 
tHe committees shirk their duty. Some 
of them are very energetic and a great 
help to the manager, but too much de
tail is left to him. Certain matters 
fall within the province of a certain 
committee, and they should be respon
sible for the active execution rather 
than the passive suggestion. At pres
ent, if the office boy want a package 
of pins, if the stenographer want some 
stamps, if a man want a job as special! 
policeman, if a grounds employe want 
an electric bulb, if an exhibitor inquire 
where he will put his short hdrn cattle, 
if a special performer listed to appear 
fall and suffer injuries which put him 
but of the running, if a committee 

| member want information, to whom 
does he go? To the manager. It is 
more than a one-man job. The man
ager has enough to do, what with cor
respondence to answer, general over
sight of tjie preparations for the show 
and the smooth running after it is 
started, and the thousand and one 
things that crop up continually. It is 
a nerve-racking job.

t A. PORTER TALKS OF THE BIG ST.
JOHN FI AND ITS MANAGEMENT

. ;

xhibition 
Shoppers

Announcement
.

The Imperial Pharmacy, formerly 
ducted on King Square, has removed to larger 
and more commodious quarters, that the pub
lic may be better served.

You are cordially invited to visit and in
spect our new store at

con-tion and the expense likely to be in
volved. A budget would be drawn up 
and presented at a meeting of the 
board of directors. The board would 
either pass it as presented or suggest 
some changes and then allot to the 
committee a, certain sum of money to

liompares the System With 
“ Other Plan—Too Much 

Detail for One.

: :

i -

1 Manager H. A. Porter told a Times 
reporter this week that there was room 
for vast improvement In the system by 
which the exhibition v/as organized 
and carried out. He had been in other 
jjtaces where the thing was done differ
ently and he had seen that St. John 
titid something to learn. He emphasized
that he Was not casting any reflections The present System, 
on; the way the St. John show was
run but said he could see that, by At present, with the system in vogue 
ittakinK a few changes, matters could here, the committees consider them- 
B greatly expedited. selves merely advisory boards instead
irAs at present constituted there are of actively functioning integral parts 

fourteen committees as follows: Agri- .of the whole system of management.
‘ culture and Dairy, Amusements and Too much is left to the manager. Mat- 

Goncessions, Buildings and Grounds, ters of detail which should,be settled 
Cattle and Other Livestock, Fruits an4 by someone else take up the time of 
Kbwers, Industrial Exhibits, Machin- the manager, to the exclusion of much 
ery Hall, Poultry, Publicity, Public more important business.
Safety, Science, Education and Na- stance, the manager should have noth- 
tnral Resources, Tickets, Transporta- ing to do with the hirmg of help. If a 
tion and Accommodation, and Worn- man apply for a job on the grounds he 
e6‘s Work. Each committee has a should never go beyond the supenn- 
chairman and the president is ex-officio tendent of grounds. If he wish a job 
member of all committees. . m the cattle sheds he should go to the

To organize an exhibition as a com- superintendent there, 
mnnity enterprise, Manager Porter A skeleton organization such as is 
«ud that in his opinion, the ideal sys- outlined here, in which independent 
tern was one in which the committees committees report to the board of 

independent bodies to a large directors, should be mobile and should 
Stent and were absolutely responsible be active up to the time the exhibition 
for the conduct of their part of the is concluded. Under the present sys- 
sfiow The only persons with whom tem the committees meet and adopt a 
they would have dealings would be certain plan of action. This plan is re- 
ttifc’ board of directors who would sit ported to the board of directors in the 
in judgment on the matter of expendi- form of a recommendation, more than 
t-res only. Each committee would sit anything else a recommendation for 
and decide upon its part of the exhibi- someone else to act upon—a sugges-

carry on its part of the exhibition. 
There would be no need of a man- 

who would be the head and tail
-x

CORNER PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE 
STREETS

ager
of everything. Once the committee got 
the money the rest would lie with them 
and upon them would rest the respon
sibility for their part of the show.

t
.

-All regular and new customers are assured 
of the same high quality of service which has 
been our motto during 183 years of continu
ous service.

■

'

Squaring the Account
HOLD RUSSIAN 

DIAMONDS IN
LOW ESTEEM

. :He was in love with his wife, but 
was Careless about money matters. He 
started off for a long business trip 
promising to send her a check for the 
board bill, which he forgot to do. As 
hotel bill came due and she tele
graphed :

“Dear broke. ’ Landlord insistent. 
Wire me money.” Her husband an
swered: “Wait a few days. Am short 
myself. Will send you check in a few 
days. A thousand kisses.” The wife 
was exasperated. She telegraphed 
back: “Never mind money. Gave land
lord some of the kisses. He seems sat
isfied."

The Imperial Pharmacy :m
i

&

On the “White Way” leading to the 
Exhibition

For in-

'^m09§m
ÊéêMi

Berlin, Aug. 8—(A. P. by Mail)— 
Bolshevist Russia has few supporters 

the establishèd diamond dealers
: «
.

ii ^ jamong
of the world. The flood of cheap and 
defective stones which Soviet officials 
have thrown upon" the market has in
terfered with the trade of old estab
lished houses.

Krestinskiy the Bolshevist ambassa
dor in Berlin, is reported to be one of 
the chief diamond dealers in Europe- 
There are fabulous tales in circulation 

to the great quantity of confiscated 
stones which he keeps locked up in 
the strong boxes of the Russian em
bassy here.

At Genoa, The Hague and Lausanne 
it was currently reported that the Bol
shevist delegates financed their ex-

Glendon H. Allan,
Manager

L1
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DR. WILSON’S DERBY CONDITION POWDERS
LADIES’35c—Two Si?es—65c

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs and Poultry

XV

MEN’S
Overcoats NEW FALLm .

I*
For Richness of Flavor 
and Purity of Ingredients .

DO. WILSON’S DERBY STOCK FOOD COATSi

ASK FOR

Dorothy Kingston
CHOCOLATES

$ Just Arrived25c—Two Sizes—50c
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs and Calves

With Fur Collar and Cuffs.

-All the latest styles and new
est, cloths at Special Prices 
to Exhibition Shopper

Save By Buying Now.
Just received the first ship

ment of Men’s Overcoats, in 
check backs with leather or 
bone buttons.

Another lot with leather 
linings. Just the thing to 
keep the wind and cold- out. 
They are of the most up-to- 
date styles for Winter wear, 
and to Exhibition Shoppers 
we will give a special 10 p.c. 
discount.

:

m

$20.00, $25.00 
$30.00, $39.00

I

BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Ladies’ New Fall

CoatsMade in a bright, clean, airy factory, Dorothy 
Kingston Chocolates are uniformly good with a 
richness of flavor which only wide experience in 
chocolaté mâking can produce.

With Fur Collars. Special 
Prices to Exhibition Shop
per:

t Men’s Overcoats%

Check backs with leather 
linings. To Exhibition Shop
per:

$15.98, $20.00 
$25.00

Ladies’ New Fall

y

MADE IN ST. JOHN-V

Pacific Dairies $20.00, $25.00 
Men’s Overcoats

•:

While at the Exhibition visit the Dorothy King
ston display. Main floor, opposite band stand.

i
:

:Limited
Union Street

Best English Cloths (guar
anteed.)

To Exhibition Shopper: Coatsi

CORONA COMPANY LIMITED With Cloth Collars. To Ex
hibition Shopper:$30.00, $35.00 

Men’s Suits

T
After eating a refreshing dish of COUNTRY CLUB 

ICE CREAM at the Exhibition, you are cordially invited 
to visit our model plant and see for yourself how

$12.00, $18.00 
$25.00

Ladies’ New Fall

St. John, N. B.; »

■ COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM is made. With 2 Pairs of Pants.
Guaranteed Dyes. Eng

lish Worsteds.
To Exhibition Shoppey:

Absolute cleanliness, made in the most sanitary dairy in North America, equipped with the
most up-to-date machinery procurable.

SuitsAll our Dairy Products are Scientifically Pasteurized $31.50: i ■

From $25.00 to $39.00.
Less 10 p.c. to Exhibition 

Shoppers.Don’t Men’s SuitsOur Milk and Cream has a low Bacteria count. Our latest Bacteria test made August 1 3th 
by the Board of Health for bottled milk shows the low count, 8,200 Bacteria per

Let our driver call on you daily. Milk, Cream, Butter, Country Club Ice Cream.

It
c. c.

In Tweeds, all wool. To Ex
hibition Shopper: Ladies’ Spring Coatsi; $15.00, $20.00 
$22.50, $25.00

Men’s Suits

\ Reg. prices from $ 1 5.00 to 
$35.00. To clear frombe satisfied with a 

cheap typewriter, when 
you can get an

Main 2624.- i i;

\n

$8.98 to $21.98 

Ladies’ Spring Suits

"

* One lot of light shades, 
$25.00 toworth from

$35.00.
To Exhibition Shopper:Underwood

Reg. prices from $22.00 to 
$39.00.WILSON BOX COMPANY To clear from—

$15.00 to $25.00 $12.98 to $22.00;

LIMITED
Men’s RaincoatsFor a Slight Additional Cost. Ladies’ DressesST. JOHN, N. B. Just arrived. Have ap

pearance of light fall coats, 
but are rubber lined and will 
therefore keep out the rain.

Special to Exhibition Shop-

Of all kinds at special prices 
to Exhibition Shoppers.SPECIFY UNDERWOOD, the winner of all

WOODEN PACKAGES
Of All Kinds

International Speed Contests, and be assured of—
Every article in. the store 8- 

marked in plain figures. Less I. 
10 per cent, to Exhibition I;

per:Speed—Accuracy—Durability—Service 
The machine you will eventually buy. $15.00 Shoppers.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
■

“All the propaganda of the substitute container people 
possible will not disturb the conviction that the wood 
container is safe, sanitary, protective, and will reach its 
destination as it was shipped.”

WILCOX’SNew Brunswick Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Charlotte

Street
<

OPEN TILL 
10 P. M. 

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

56 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
St. John, N. B.

OPEN
FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY 
TILL 10 P.M.

j

COR. OF UNION.
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WANTED — MALE HELP SITUATIONS WANTEDFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDS________ ._________ _______ — .__________ _________ —------------------ --------------------- -- ». — ■ ■■ —<«<
HOUSE TO LET—Seven rooms, mod- TO LET—112 Orange St., sunny flat, YOUNG COUPLE have large com- WANTED—Services of a middle aged WANTED—Young man, age 18 and WANTED—Young man wishes posj:.

ern convenience, heated, self-contain- 8 rooms and bath, electric light. fortable bedroom furnished for rent- woman required to take care of an upwards, to assist gardener. Boy tion doing general work; good ath 
ed 188 Canterbury St. Fred L. Rod- Rent $35. Can be seen any time af- a]. Home privileges, phone, etc., to invalid, good home.—Apply 236 Lan- , country preferred. Board and around man. V. C. Restaurant, 126
erick, 5 Market Square. Main85£or ternoon or evening. Tel. M7TL_ right ^ntleman.-Apply jpving refer- caster Avenüe, West End. Tel- West ^c[‘^P”V*^nc J^^t.-The füLfîl-------------------------------

25034 9 4 20100-»- ence. Box B67, Times-Star. 289-41. Grove," Rothesay. Tel. Rothesay 42. WANTED-Young man, trained in.
8—31 tf advertising, a good correspondent^

and a fast typist, is desirous of em- - 
one ployment with business firm in any< 

who can bake bread and pastry.— capacity. Highest references.
Apply at George E. McKim, 200 Rob- Bel, Times Office, 
ineon St., Moncton, N. B. 25113—9—4

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—All year round house at 

Fair Vale, close to station, 6% acres 
of land, large barn, henery, small or
chard. This is an ideal suburban home 
with hot-air heating. Bath, electrics. 
Price right for quick buyer. C. B. 
Daicy, 27 Lancaster St Phone W. 
297.

1097.
25143—9—4

September 1st. TO LET—Modern six-rooms, hot-wa-______________________________________
ter heating, set tubs, hardwood TO LET—Bright, heated furnished

25102—9—9

TO RENT—From
Large self-contained brick residence,

283 Germain St., suitable for rooming floors, $40.00. . Main 1456. 
house.—Apply to St. John Real Es- 

Limited, Pugslcy

WANTED—Capable girl at once witly _____________________ _
griod reference, in a small family. BAKER WANTED—At 

Good wages to right party.—Apply Mrs.
25149—9—5 ■ L. A. B rager, 42 Spring St. Tele

phone Main 1211.

25099—9—5 once,room.—Apply 103 Paradise Row.
Box

FOR SALE—Two houses, No. 1 Pros
pect Point Road. Three tenement 1— ______ “ " “ tate Company,

front self-contained rear.—Apply 60 GRAY DORT SPECIAL Good con- Building, 89 Princess St., City.
dition. Terms to suit purchaser. F. 24954—9—6

25082—9—5 B. Hayward, 164 Leinster.
----------------- 2826-21.

25021—8—8125009—9—1TO LET—Six-room flat, Carleton. Hot TO LET—Fümished bedroom, 26 
and cold water, lights. Possession at 

once.
WANTED — Clerical position by 

WANTED—Boys for shoeshine par- young man six years banking exper- 
lor. Apply Nick’s Smoke Shop, cor- I ence (accountant). Best references.

Box B60, Times.

Richmond St. Phone 1578-11. WANTED—Woman for nursery. Ap
ply Matron, Children’s Home, 68 

Garden St.

King Square- Main 2097. Tel. M. 2383 or 2274. 25146—9—8Phone  ----- —........................ ........... —— --------- —
25185—9—4 TO LET—From 1st September, self-

— —kTiS
month.—Apply W. 236-11, M. 50-21.

25069—9—7

25058—9—5 •« 25071—9—8 25019—9—7ner King and Charlotte Sts.TO LET—Furnished rooms. Conven
ient residential.

Waterloo.
FOR SALS—New two-family house,

$6,500. Income *80.00 per month. pOR SALE—Ford Coupe—Apply 95 House, on . .
Inspection and terms.—Apply Main Marsh Road. 25189—9—8 ln excellent condition, parlor, dining-
145g. 25100__9—8 ^__ room, four bedrooms, bathroom, elec-

Bargain for trie lights ; good garage. Rental $22.00 _________________________________
per month.—Apply L. P. D. Tilley,- T0 LET—Flat 4 rooms, $15, 39 Para- 

25056__9—1 Solicitor, Pugsley Building.

Reasonable, 50 WANTED—Maid.—Apply Matron St. 
26147—9—4

25133—9—4
John County Hospital. 25152—9—8 WANTED—A competent bookkeeper. 

Apply in own handwriting to BoxTO LET—Furnished room. Went- WANTED—At once, experienced
worth St. Phone M. 3292-11. housemaid.—Apply by letter, Mrs. 1296* Stating qualifications, salary

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. desired and references. 26088-9—6
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 

qu^ck sale. Tel. M. 3431.FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, 
West St. John, 8 rooms and bath 

Price $4JXX>. C. B. Daicy, 27 Lancaster _ 
St. Phone W. 297.

25124—9—5
EARN EXTRA MONEY this XmaSf 

WANTED—Man to repair cellar wall. taking orders for our high graddC 
—Apply 81 Crown St. 25127—9—6 moderate priced, personal greeting

■ ' -■ , ... Xmas cards. You can make $5 up
WANTED—Experienced teamster for each evening. Beautifully illustrated

double team to haul coal, also an sample book supplied. Full time agents
________________________________________ I experienced fireman for night work — make $50 per week up. Write Manu-
WANTED__Capable woman or girl to' Apply at Green House, Sandy Point factnrers, 122 Richmond West, Toron-

and look after child,! Road> K- Pederson, Ltd. 25068—9—4 to.
Twenty dollars per month and board. | WANTED__YounaTeh W. 807-41. 25064-9-81 W£ng ^ (Md Crescent Manu-

factoring Co., 29 Canterbury St.

dise Row.—Apply L. Boyanner, 111 
Charlotte St.

25042—9—124669—9—1 25107—9—8 TO LET—Large furnished Sitting- 
Housekeeping if desired. 9 

25114-9—6
26098—9—5 poR SALE—Overland. Good condi

tion. Cheap.—88 Wellington Row.
24891—9—5

WANTED—Maid ■ for general house
work, small family, good salary.— 

Apply Mrs. A. L. Stern, 70 Summer 
28061—9—4

room. 
Elliot Row.TO LET—For the winter months, Tq LET—Four-room flat, ready to 

brick house, 25 Gooderich.—Tel. M.FOR SALE—New house, 2 family.
Furnace. All hardwood floors. Set 

tubs. An attractive, ideal home,
Orange St., Cor. Crown. Phone 1494.

24940-9-4 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

in, electric lights, 66 Metcalf.
25072—9—8

move
24719—9—1 phone 4584^11. TO LET—Furnished room, 97 Duke 

25145—9—5
143. St.St.TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 TQ rENT—Five-room flat, 186 Mill- 

Beacons field avenue. Modern, hard
wood floors, furnace. $25 per month.—

26074—9—5 TO LET—Furnished rooms. 
8078-11.

Phone 
25078—9—5

ldgeville Ave. 9-1do housework
28142^-9—14 TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, bath, light.___

25126—9—4 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 108
26077—9—8

FOR SALE—Two family leasehold pç>R SALE—Two double mattresses, Phone Main 1452.
house, 200 Millidge Ave., with barn, practically new, cot and mattress, 

garage* hen house,—Apply on pre- double springs, child’s chamber chair, 
miles. 24979—9—6 go cart, rocking horse, large hood for

gas range. Phone M. 4768.

man to learn cut-
—Apply 227 Pitt.

WANTEDCarmarthen St. WANTED a nurse for babies under 2 
years old; also a laundress.—Apply 

Superintendent. 7 Wright St

FLATS TO LET—Sterling Realty_______________________________________
25087—9—8 TO LET—Furnished rooms, North

25076—9—8
26054—9—4FURNISHED FLATS Limited. WANTED—Music lessons given rsa» •

sonable. 1846-31. 2W25—9—

—*4-
WANTED—Boy, 231 Main St.End. M. 8602-22.FORI SALE—That substantial well

built brick house, 81 Queen St. Price ____ _________
$5,000. Could not be built for $10,000. poR SALE—Estey and New England 
Terms: cash $1,000, balance on easy Organ Player attachment, Aeolian 
terms.—Phone 4107. Geo. H. Water- piayer Organ at Bargain Prices.

24826—9—6 Terms. Arthur Godsoe, corner of TO LET—From Sept. 15, furnished or SIX-ROOM FLAT—Just temodel- 
Union and Prince Edward Sts. unfurnished flat of six rooms with led. Toilet and electrics.—Apply on

25130—9—4 hardwood floors, tiled bath, etc.—Ap- premises, 168 St. James St., West.
25081—9—4 24887—8—31

25144—9—4 TO LET—Small furnished flat till TO LET—Flats, new house, very
modern. « Hardwood floors, set tubs, TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244Vi

25122—9—8

25038—9—4 26014—9—4next May, lights and bath, 
downe Ave. .Times Office Box B65. fdrnace, etc. Phone 1503-41. 

25106—9—4

Lans-
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. References. Apply 88 Sum- 
25008—9—6

Union. WANTED—Educated man with high 
grade selling experience for special 

work In Nova Scotia.—Apply E. E.
Brown & Co., Limited, 9 Ritchie LOST—Amethyst and pearl b 
Building, 50 Princess St. between Richmond St. and

24966—9—4 Hill, via East St. John car and West1-; 
___________ morland Road. Call M. 449.

24939—9—4 LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 305 
25121—9—8

mer St.
bury. Union.

WANTED—Girl for housework.— 
Apply Ideal Lunch. Afternoons.

25018—9—1
FOR 8ÀLB—House 192 Prince Ed

ward St—Apply R. A. B. Mitchell, 
24380—9—5

TO LET—Fumÿhed rooms, 236 Duke 
25118—9—7St.ply Box B68, Times.82 Germain St DAVENPORT—At a bargain for 

quick sale. Phone West 544-41.
25084—9—4

it
WANTED—Boys to learn depart- 25128—9—)'

mental work, wholesale dry goods. — ------ — - ------------------------------ »,
Apply in own handwriting to Box LOST—Green drop ear ring, between! 
B52, Times. 24927—9—1 Paddock and Golding St. Reward^ I

55 Waterloo St. 25142—9—1 }
WANTED—First-class cook for hotel ----------------------------------------------------------- » \

purposes.—Apply Box B 41, Times. LOST—Saturday, Aug. 25, ’23, gold#
watch between city and Bays water. >• 

25093—9—jL

WANTED — Highest wages, general 
maid. Small family. Mrs. R. A. 

McAvity, 107 Bdrpee Ave.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms with 
or withoût light housekeeping, bed
room, living room, private bath.— 

Apply Marshall, 83 Queen St. Call M.
25047—9—4

TO LET—Upper funüshed flat, seven TO LET—Six-room flat Hot and 
rooms, Princess St|—Box A 86, cold water, lights. Possession at 

Times. 24235—9—1 0nce. Tel. M. 2888 or 2274.
FOR SALE—Desirable three family 

Freehold. Modem. 
Central. A good Investment and 
home. Inspection by appointment.— 

24751—9—4

brick House.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Price 

$10.00.—71 Somerset. 25095—9—4
24903—9—525068—9—5

880 or 4228.
WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Re

ferences' required. Tw“o only in 
family.—Mrs. A. h. FitzRandolph, 
Randolph, N. B. Phone No., West 
204-21. 24825-9-5

Phone M. 4598. TO LET—Six-room flat, 895 Main St 
Apply the Eastern Trust Co. TO LET—Furnished front room, two 

beds, suitable for small family for 
Exhibition week.—Apply Mrs. Mac
donald, 648 Main St

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Cottage upright piano, 
second hand, in good condition.

$75.00 on payments, or $65.00. Cash. TO LET—One large pleasant front _____________
Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain St. bedroom overlooking the river, for TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.

25010—9—4 two respectable young men with
: board.—19 Hammond St., North End. ----------------------——------------

25083—9—1 TO LET—Flat, 84 Cranston Ave.
25045—9—4

-24605—9—4FOR SALE—Fine house, 88 Orange 
street. Price reasonable.—H. O. Mc- 

Inerney, Solicitor, etc, 60 Prince Wm. 
street. 24706-9-1

25000—9—4 Please Phone M. 3245.
WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins ' ——

160 Family Necessities. Direct to LOST—Tuesday, string of pearls! 
consumers. Build your own business Finder wjll be rewarded. 190 BriM 
and realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins t®in st- 25016—9—* >*
Company, Dept K, 879 Craig St. West

22753—9—8 -----------

25012—9—1
25057—9—7

WANTED—Immediately housekeeper, 
girl or middle aged woman. No 

washing.—Apply Box B 48, Times Of- 
24837—9—5

TO LET—Desirable large front room, 
for two ladies. Bow-window, fire

place, bath and phone, best locality.
24998—9—4

FOR SALE—Franklin stove. 189 
24641—9—1Brittain St Main 985-11.FOR SALE —GENERAL Montreal, Que.TO LET—Room and board, private. —----------------------------------------

189 Sydney St 25115—9—6 TO LET—Six rooms, bath and lights.
—Apply 578 Main St.

flee.Phone 4282-11.
FOR SALE—Large gilt framed mir

ror, large oak framed mirror, parlor _ --------- . ,— - ----------
MULTIGRAPHING IMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 07 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage. 
Price $16.00. 179 Prince Edward.

25117—9—1

TO LET—Two well furnished con
necting rooips, modern. Light house

keeping. Call M. 118, 92 Wall St.
25030—9—5

9—7 WANTED—Good plain cook.—Apply 
to Miss Craig, 98 Wentworth St.

24608—9—5
MISS L. H. EATON, Pûblic Sten 

grapher,» 23 Water St, Telepho 
23202—9—1Main 21.

FOR SALE—Parrot 186 Millldgeville 
25075—9—5

WANTED—A first-class cook (wo
man), also dining-room girl. Refer

ences reqùired.—^pply 202 Duke St, 
or Phone M. 4598. IAve. TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms.— 

Apply 6 Chipman Hill.
ing-room hanging lamps, also tailor ______________________________________
stove, jrons, cutting table and press p,ET—Rooms and board, in priv-
stand.—87 Douglas Ave. ate family. Lights, bath. 843 Union

street 24906—9—5

— TO LET—Part of flat (unfurnished), 
184 City Rd. (top bell.)FOR SALE—Second-hand Underwood 

Typewriter. Good condition. Bar
gain. Box B68, Times.

NURSING24759—9—125052—9—7
24960—9—1 FLATS WANTED24698—9—5 WANTED—Cook, first week in Sep

tember in small family, where men 
and two maids are kept. Wages $40. 
—Address Box B 33, Telegraph and 

24706—9—1

MATERNITY NURSING H 
Phone M. 4188. *TO LET—Furnished rooms on car 

line.—Apply 177 Pitt St.TO LET—Flat in Carleton. Tele
phone M. 789.

24948—9—1 2895FOR SALE—Good English piano; let—Rooms and board.—38
nearly new, and other household 

furniture.—Apply 100 City Road.

WANTED—Centrally located, fur
nished flat with modern conveniences* — n.i. .. . ■ — —

Box 727, t|.
26155—9—8 that half Quebec ran be had at anj$;
----------------- time by a new party with Mr. Melghenjl

WANTED—By young couple about POt in it. They have half d notion! !
Sept. 15th, heated five-room apart- that they can pull off a coup during!! 

ment, furnished or unfurnished. Give the next session at Ottawa. They aiyi- 
full particulars. Box B58, Times. laying wires for it now.

25017—9—4 --------------- ' — ---------------- » f ■

24974—8—81 25088—9—425048—9—6FOR SALE—Rotary mimeograph, lat
est model. Phone 8853, or 147 Char- 

24821—9—1

CUff. Phone 1779.
TO LET—Bright, cheerful, modem 

flat with sun in evity room. Bath 
lavatory and electrics. Immediate 
possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.

24865—9—4

from October until May. 
City.

TO LET—Furnished single front 
room, $2.50. Elliot Row. M. 3986- 

25085—9—4

Times.24851—9—5 WANTED—Boarders, 44% James. 
----------------- 25029—9—Tlette.

WANTED—Competent maid, attrac
tive wages.—Apply Mrs. L. T. Far

ris, East St. John, Phone Main 1481.
24726—9—1

11.FOR SALE—Range, heater, couch. 
Good condition. 85 Somerset St.

24839—9—5

FOR SALE—One comptometer, re
cently purchased. Perfect condition. 

P. O. Box 446.
TO LET—Large front room with 

running water, open fire—49 Sydney TO LET—Large rooms for light 
housekeeping, 57 Orange.24931—9—1

247$0 9 1 to RENT—From October 1st, seven 
room modern flat, 86 Mecklenburg 

St., formerly occüpied by Stuart C. 
Mitchell. Rent $65. Phone, Rothesay, 

24881—9—5

St 26028—9—7PRIVATE SALE of furniture, 202- 
Duke St., from 8 to 6.

FOR SALE—1 Lloyd baby carriage, 
1 Go-Cart, 1 new- baby’s sleigh. Will 

sell cheap.—Apply 727 Main St.
WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

24752—9—4 Murry, 144 Carmarthen St. “My friend,” said the railway caBK 
riage bore, “things are in a very seifr 
ious state; the prospect is threatening,1;, 
the horizon is Mack, the outlook

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Prin- 
25028—9—7 WANTED — FEMALE HELP WANTED—Flat or house, seven to 

nine rooms. Good locality.—Apply 
Box B5S, Times.

cess.24826—9—624836—9—5 18-21.FOR SALE—At sacrifice prices, large ___ __________ , — ........... ..........
stock of pictures of all kinds, also TO LET—Board and room, fumtsh- 

mirrors from 25c. up.—Kerrett’s, 222 ed rooms and apartments. Meals 
Union St. 24422—9—1 served promptly, under new manage

ment.—Mrs. N. H. Callings, 160 Prin- 
2*741—9-11

TO LET—For gentlemen only, 2 fur
nished bedrooms, one with private 

lavatory, on Germain St.—Apply Box 
24978—9—1

24962—9—tWANTED—Experienced stenograph
er for a few weeks. State particu

lars to Box B66, Times Office.

a»»
isilFLAT TO LET—Large bright, mod- 

immediate 
possession. Miss Durick, 188 Main.

24690—8—81

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Small flat, West 398-11. dark. I aSk you, can you discern oner- 
bright spot in the present situation?^" 

“Yes, I can,” replied the victim, j * 
“I am getting out at the next sta-i 

tion.”

ern corner flat to let.
9—6B56 Times Office. 25129—9—1FOR SALE—Meat market in best lo

cality in the city. Good reason for 
selling.—Apply Box B64, Times Of- 

25096—fL-4

furnishedcess. LET—Comfortable 
room with private family, 18 Well

ington Row. Phone 2685-31.

TO WANTED—Girl to work ln cigar 
store Apply Nick’s Smoke Shops 

corner King and Charlotte Sts.
TO LET—Bright self-contained flat.

Modern conveniences, 22 Celebration 
St. For information call M. 1668.

24868—8—31

HORSES, ETC WHAT IS THE GAME.fice.
;24929—9—1GREATLY REDUCED—Special for STORES AND BUILDINGS

Exhibition Week, Slovens, Breadwa- -------------------------- .—— --------;-------------
gons, Expresses, Carriages, Ash Pungs. TO RENT—Store at ’518 Main St, 
Edgecombs, City Road. Phone M. 547. Cor. Slmond. Excellent stand for 

26154—9—8 dairy and fruit business. Call M. 4234 
or 8966.

25182—9—4 (Toronto Star)
In a signed leading editorial in the 

Montreal Star Sir John Willison la
ments the present lack of leadership 
in the public life of Canada. The Ot
tawa government does nothing to meet 
the needs of the time nor to attract 
the attention of the country, while 
those in opposition at Ottawa are 
equally barren of resource.

The situation as described forms a 
sort of ^companion picture /for the) 
Montreal Star’s well known landscape, 
“The Whisper of Death,” which at- 
traced so much attention when recent
ly exhibited all across the country. It 

hung on the line, or at so much 
per line, in the news columns of many 
of our contemporaries. Just why so 
much money was spent in broadcast
ing damaging and discouraging views 
about Canada’s future nobody has ex
plained although many have ventured

FOR SALE—Asia Hotel, business and 
cafe, 45 rooms, corner Mill and 

25097—10—2 ilTO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. B. 
Walsh, 89 Paradise Row. Phone M.

24958—9—4

WANTED GIRL—For general house
work, family of four.—Apply ln 

evenings to George Seely, 77 Ludlow 
25181—9—1

A WOUND ISPond.—Apply Hotel. TO LET—West End, three small 
flats in excellent condition. Phone 

West 627. 24692—9—6
vI

2453-31.

AN OPEN DOORFOR SALE—Two fruit stores, shoe 
repairing shop, also I cash register 

and two showcases. Enquire 20 Mill 
26844—9—14

St, West Side.25062—9—7 TO LET—Furnished rooms. Private. 
118 St. James St.HORSE FOR SALE—Cheap. 1890 

lbs. A. E. Kindred, Phone W. 12.'
25123—9—5

TO LET—Lower flat, 192 Prince Ed
ward St.—Apply R. A, E. Mitchell, 

82 Germain St.

24923—9—6 WANTED—Experienced waitress. — 
Bluenose Restaurant, 226 Prince Wil

liam. 25125- 9-4

TO LET—Shop and flat also fixtures 
belonging to store, three rooms in 

25 Brittain St—Apply on pre-i 
24882—9—5

St
TO LET—Furnished rooms and 

rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs, 
McDonald, 22 Prince Edward St., near 

24884—9—1

24830—9—5
Absorblne Jr. enables you to shut s 

the door quickly.
■ ------------------- rear.

FOR SALE—One spring sloven, 301 miscs. 
Prince Edward.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and lights.
Immediate possession.

2234-31.

WANTED—At once, lady for alter
ations, must be experienced and 

willing to work. Good wages and ad
vancement to right party. Apply Box 

25002—9—4

9—6AUCTIONS Call Main 
24859—9—1

Union.FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and 
upper flat of brick building adjoin

ing 29-35 Nelson street.—Apply Dr. R 
G. Day for particulars. 23166—9—14

auction sale
* At 189 Union St 

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion Friday night, 
Aug- 81. at 7.80, and 
Saturday night at

„ 7.80, and every night
next week until the entire stock is sold. 
Stock consisting of cut glass of all kinds 
and silverware , diamond rings, dia
mond pendants with necklace, pocket 
watches and wrist watches for ladies 
and men, clocks, watch chains, lockets, 
bracelets, beaded band bags and jewel- 

/ ery of all descriptions. Stock must be 
sold within one week. Now, if you 
want

TO LET—Rooms with cook stove. 
Furnished for light housekeeping. 96 

24848-9-4

The skin is Nature's own protection^ 
•gainst germs. When it is bruised; 
broken or cut, that protection is with-' 
drawn. The door is open. As quickly., 
as possible Nature closes it by forming 
what we call a scab and renders you 
comparatively safe against infection/, 
But this scab sometimes takes days té 
form and until it has fully sealed th$ 
wound, even until the wound has 
thoroughly healed again you must fur
nish tne required protection yourself.

A few drops of Absorbine Jr. in th% 
water will give you an antiseptic warii 
that will kill all possibility of infection 
and help nature to heal the wound. Ai 
well as being a very powerful germicide, 
Absorbine Jr. will draw out the inflaow 
mation and bring instant relief.

Absorbine Jr. is antiseptic, germicide * 
and liniment in one container—handy 
to keep always in the house; easy to > 
carry around if you travel. f

$1.25 at your druggist’s.

FLAT TO RENT—155 Erin St.—Ap
ply West 140-ill.m

LLOYD GEORGE—APPEAL TO 
THE CHURCHES.

B59, Times.24816—8—31 Dorchester St.
WANTED—A young lady of neat ap

pearance for alterations on ladies’ 
ready-to-wear. Must be experienced. 
Apply Saturday. Alex. Leaser’s, 210 

25001—9—4

TO LET—Clean, central rooms.— 
M. 2012. 24789—8—81

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 
sunny, water, open fireplace. 271 

Charlotte.

(London Times)
Mr. Lloyd George was the chief 

speaker at a meeting held in Colston 
Hall, Bristol, last night, under the 
auspices of the Wesleyan Conference, 
to consider world peace. Lord Mar
shall presided.

Mr. Lloyd George, who had a very 
cordial reception said:—

“As one who has watched things 
with an anxious heart for year, I do 
not like the trend of things. They 
are ominous, disturbing. The Great 
War is just over, and yet there are 

armed men in Europe today than 
One would have

PLACES IN COUNTRY wasII 24912—9—5TO LET—Flat, 6 attractive rooms, 
open fire-place, hardwood floors, set 

tubs, $40. Also small suite in “West- 
bank Apartments,” Mt. Pleasant, hot 
water heating, $40.—Main 1456.

TO LET—Winter house at Renforth, 
, furnished. Furnace heating.—Ap

ply at M. A. Hornbrook & Co., 16 
25119—9—6

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, 88 Exmouth St.

Union St.

WANTED—Clerk for Dairy.—Apply 
Lancaster Dairy, 60 Wall St.

24770-9—4
King St.

26027—9—124657—8—81 TO LET—Several furnished 
31 Dorchester St.

rooms, 
24754—9—4 a guess.

Sir John Willison’s article is a sort 
of supplementary instalment of dis
couragement to that already deliver
ed by Lord Atholstan. But he con
fines himself pretty well to his sub
ject. What he says may be put in a 
nutshell in these words: “Nobody Is 
out in front trying to lead us any
where.”

Anyone opposed to the political 
party in office at Ottawa may say 
that, and any party in office at Ot- 

24945—9—1 tawa may expect that its opponents A
-------------— will say that of it, unless they can *

WANTED—About Sept. 15th, ^ by frume up some more serious charge.
family of four adults, an additional ! yut wj,at many begin to believe it 

member to do the housework. Mrs. j that what the Montreal Star and those 
R. Tyner, 111 Broad St. Phone M.| wp0 wr;te for it are trying to do is to 
1931. 24924—9—1 lay down a barrage all around the

Ottawa government in the hope that 
Mr. Meighen, who isn’t far away, will 
get caught in the explosions and be 
reported missing when the din is over.
The attack is on everybody, but, on 
the artillery maps, X marks the spot 
where all firing is to converge. The 
idea is to get Mr. Meighen. They want 
to shoot him without shooting at him. 
This puts tact in their tactics.

The purpose behind it all quite evi
dently is the belief that there can be 
launched a new party backed by big 
Montreal interests—a party which will ; 
have the courage of its campaign fund 
which will stand up for peerages and 
patronage, profits and plunder, and 
not be led astray nor frightened off j 
its line of march by popular clamor 

25881—9—4 when the bold old way of handling 
the populace would twin out every 
time. There. is a group in Montreal 
which believes that too much defer- 

has been shown the multitude.

y TO LET—Bright upper flat, hot and 
cold water, bath and wash basin; 

electric lights, immediate possession ; 
No. 24 Courtney St., Main 2618.—Ap
ply 46 St. David St. 24586—8—31

TO LET—Two flats, one immediately, 
from 1st of September, 147% 

and 149% St. James St.—Apply Main 
1135 or Main 2252. 8—31

WANTED—Dining-room girl and
kitchen girl. Boston Restaurant, 20 

25060—9—4
OFFICES TO LET TO LET—Furnished room. 44 King 

. 24763—9—4 Charlotte St.Square.TO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, City.—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
b—2—t.f.

bargains, you want to be there. 
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24697-9-4
WANTED—Chamber 

Dufferin Hotel.
maid.—Apply 

25046—9—4
rooms, 161 

24756—9—4
TO LET—Furnished

Princess.more
before the war.”
thought (he continued) that the Great 
War would have taught people the 
futility of war, yet now the nations 
were putting the pame dependence on 
force. There had been drawn one in
ference only from the late war, and 
that was that the only safety of a 
country was force and still greater 
force. It was disastrous to humanity.
(Cheers.) The nations that were weak 
before the war were going to be strong, 
and were going to use that strength; 
the nations that were strong before the 
war meant to get strong, and avenge 
their defeat. The old merry-go-round 
of the Devil was going to begin in the 

e-e* i.t, Saturday affairs of men. The Churches must 
Morning ’ at 1030, stoP iL (Cheers.) There was only
(daylight time), One i one wa>’; the>' mu6t tral“ th' sense 
Bay7 Horse weighing th« community to treat wflr as a 
1200, 7 years old. crime_(cheers)_4o put it ^ the cate

gory of crimes of violence. They had 
got to put the question of national 
honour and national right and ^wrong 
in the same category as questions of 
individual right and wrong. The real 
trouble was this: that as long as one 
nation conceived that it had got at its 
command a force strong enough to in
sist on its rights, it would not subifiit 
those rights to the arbitrament of an 
impartial tribunal. That happen 
Germany and Austria, and the 
thing was now going on about Poland 
and Lithuania.

Referring to the Ruhr, Mr. Lloyd 
George said that Great Britain said: more .
“Refer the matter to our international time the Churches of Christ through- __

. ___ » 1 117 committee of experts’ ; but France out Christendom should stand by their IJ *1., Want Ad. WaV Use tilC Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
Use the Want Ad. Way chose to refuse, and took her own Prince.” (Cheers.) V,8C me VYam y 3

WANTED—Young lady for general 
office work, mainly typing and fil

ing. Apply only by letter In own 
handwriting to W. H. Hayward Co., 
Limited, 85-93 Princess St.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished bed
room, convenient, central.—Phone M. 

3417-11.

Market Square 
Saturday Morning 

1 I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

| tion. Sept. 1, at 11 
[ o’clock sharp, 1 Mc- 
l Laughlin Big Six 

^ Sedan ; 1 Ford De
livery, both ln perfect order. Will be 
sold * without reserve. Will demon
state time of sale.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
25055-9-1

one

24678—9—1GARAGES TO LET I
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 

24678—9—5
TO LET—Self-contained flat, oppos

ite Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 
electrics.—164 Sydney. 24467—8 31

TO LET—Garage. Lansdowne Ave. 
Hazen, Main 8840.

ed.—Phone M. 1986.24858—9—1i| \TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of 
phone.—19 Hors field St., Phone No. 

2051-11.

?
TO LET—Upper flat, 50 Coburg.

24647—8—31 22849—9—11Until that temper changedcourse.
there never would be peace, and it was 
only the Churches that could change 

begged France to refer the 
1 the League of Nations. She 

refused. Germany was not in the Lea
gue, nor Russia, nor the United States. 
There would be no League with the 
authority of a League of Nations un
til they had gpt those nations inside 
it. (Cheers.) If the Methodists of the 
world were unanimous about this Am
erica would have been in the League 
today, especially with » little help from 
the Baptists. (Laughter and ’cheers.) 
Napoleon, proceeded Mr. Lloyd George 
in his worst frenzy never pictured 
anything like the late war, with its 
carnage, desolation, and destruction. 
The war leapt from height to htight 
of horror, and now men and science 
were being employed in inventing ma
chinery of greater destruction. Could 
not the Churches set up a committee 
of mercy? (Cheers.) ‘The authority 
of the Creator,” he concluded, “is de
fied. The nations are plotting to hurl 

defiance at His Throne. It is

!
TO LET—Small flat, 221 Prince St., 

West St. John.
TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright!

24678—8—31 *APARTMENTS TO LETit. We 
matter to

WANTED—Under-graduate nurses.— 
Apply with references to the Ma

tron, St. John County Hospital.I am Instructed to 
aeü by Public Auc
tion on Market Sq„

24559—8—81
TO RENT

At. fitment, McArthur 
Apartments, Germain St.

The Eastern Trust Co.

24947—9—6
TO LET—Bright modern 6 room flat, 

new house, 10 Paddock street.—TeL 
1847-81. 24326—9—2

WANTED — Scrub-woman.—Apply 
24976—9—1Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
24161—9—18Ï WANTED—Typist. Apply Box B, 

State Phone number 
24786—9—4

1
89-4 38, Times, 

when answering.
enue.

Owner leaving town. Suitable for car
riage or delivery.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
25091-9-1

TO LET—Apartments at Earlescourt, 
Furnished or ;TO LET Lancaster Avenue, 

unfurnished.
Sterling Realty, Limited.

Rent very reasonable.
25086—9—8

TO PURCHASEBARN TO LET—Off Union, near 
Prince William. Main 1456.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u*

Highest pric^foô^Ua^uctfone*.

q % Germain Street

WANTED to purchase a small groc
ery business. One with flat atach- 

ed preferred. Write particulars. Box 
B 40, Times.

1, 1FOR RENT—Furnished, heated
apartment, five rooms, sunny, cen

tral. For appointment write Mrs. W. 
H. Barker, Leighside, Kings Co.

25101—9—8

TO LET—Bam and garage. Main 
1818-21.II 24937—9—1ed to 

same WANTED—Used show cases, 5 or 6 
feet. Phone Main 8335.

24888—9—5 >EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod
ern fireproof building.—Apply Ames, 

Holden, McCready.
TO LET—Four room apartment, 31 

24755—9—1
26004—9—424485—9—22 ence

They wish reaction. They are quite 
interested in the success of the Fascistl 
and believe that more than a hint 

be got there. They think, too.

Dorchester St. ;

can

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5I

/
■#
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSf
Want ads. on these pages 

will be reed by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

f

ad.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publicatidn in Order to Insure Insertion.

TOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED w
mt

We
Have 
Beaver 
Board 
For You

The Genuine Beaver Board 
in all the standard sizes.

Also the Grained Board 
that when finished looks so 
much like Quartered Oak.

’Phone Main 1893

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, oae-thtre cash, balance 
spread oyer twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. Thane Main 

2-H tf4100.

4

POUs1
:

Webber
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RFST FMI ITIFS IrtScXEiiEFsi MUST KEEP AWAY Whistler Decoy DucKsF■ PAY PAY.
The fortnightly tabor pay at City 

Hall today called for a disbursement of 
$16,368.53, as follows : Public works, 
$7,8*7.20; water and sewerage, $*,- 
130.50; harbors and lands, $*,*69.50; 
ferry, $*31.88.

si
I Made of dried cedar, 

extra light.
Oil Tank Steamers Affected 

by New City Regu
lation.

St. John’s Claim to Cattle 
Shipping Means Much 

to the City.a BACK TO HALIFAX 
Miss Margaret Neat, one or the

-------------- young girls who ran away from her
The Tlmes-Star was able to an- home Halifax, has been taken back 

nounce yesterday that the C. N. R. ex
pected to have regular cattle ship
ments through this port hereafter.

Thomas Nagle, of Nagle & Wigmore 
in reply to the Times-Stàr’s en
quiry said that his Arm bookejl, all 
the cattle sent forward this summer.
They had been working on it all win
ter, and owing to crowded conditions 
in Montreal they got a shipment In 
May and have been getting them ever 
since, the shippers being so well satis
fied with results.

On May 17 they shipped 621 to Dun
dee, and on June * they sent 700 to the 

e port. On Aug. 8 they cleared 598 
for Glasgow and on Aug. 22 another 
lot of 618 for that port, making 2,53* 
in all As already stated, 640 more 
will go on Sept. 5, and two more 
cargoes during the month, and prob
ably 8,000 per month in the following 
three months, if the market on the 
other side remains favorable.

Most of the shipments during last 
winter came over the C. P. R., but the 
C. N. R. ,1s now in the trade with 
excellent prospects.
The Best Facilities.

Mr. Nagle said he believed the facili
ties here, to the extent of their accom
modation, were the best in Canada, 
with the added advantage of a tidal 
harbor. Cattle loaded in Montreal in 
summer are four days in the St. Law
rence, and in the heat they lose weight 
and ar© not as well conditioned for the 
ocean voyage as here, where the climate 
is always cool and they get the sea 
breeze before they enter the ship.

The Government sends a special 
^ veterinary surgeon down with every 
' shipments of cattle; as the reputation of 

Canada in regard to her cattle trade 
is at stake; and every one of them 
testifies that St. John is a better cattle 

than either Montreal or

r*.■ The consolidated bv-lays covering 
the harbor regulations and the charges 
for the use of the city wharves and 
sheds have just been received from the 
printer and can' be obtained from the 
office of Commissioner Bullock.

Section *5 of the “Law relating -to 
the harbor of the City of St. John and 
the wharves and slips within the said 
city” is of particular interest to the 
importers of fuel oil and gasoline. It 
is as follows :—

“On and after January 1, 1924, no 
vessel loaded with naptha, gasoline or 
refined petroleum in bulk shall be per
mitted to haul or lie alongside of any 
existing wharf In the harbor, under a 
penalty of $20 for each and every vio
lation of the provisions of this section.”

This regulation will prevent the tank 
steamers which have been bringing 
cargoes to the local oil companies from 
lying at the Sugar Refinery wharf and 
discharging through the pipe line from 
there to the tanks.

Commissioner Bullock said the com
panies had had the matter called to _ 
their attention before and it wfts his I 
intention to forward to each a marked i 
copy of the by-laws, so that The> 
could make provision for the future.

In other cities it was the custom 
the Commissioner said, to have flex
ible pipes carried some distance out 
from the wharves, attached to buoys, 
and the tank steamer would anchor to 
the buoy, pick up ithe pipe and shoot 
her cargo to the tanks.

r They have movable head and 
glass eyes, and are more like the natural bird, both in and 

out of the water, than any decoy we have yet seen.

See them in our show window.

by her brother who came over for her, 
A Halifax police officer will arrive to
night or tomorrow morning to get Miss 
Lillian Prosper.

ll:

I
*

CASE SETTLED
In the case of Garrison vs Carras, 

set to be tried before Judge J. A. 
Barry, in the County Court this morn
ing, a settlement was effected private
ly. William R. Scott was for the 
plaintiff and J. B. Dever for the de
fendant.

Holiday Candya
•w
Cl*
_Saturday afternoon, Sunday and all day Monday to have 
Q, good —and of course there muet be a sweet treat All
S5the good ones there. . , ,, -,
■5 All fresh Moire. Foss’ and Neilsons. How about a 
E pound box of Nelson Super-Creams at 60c) Dorothy 
M Kingston» impound box, 80c. Two pound box, $ 1.60. Hard 
«gCentre* $1.15. Maxixe• Cherries, Chocolate covered and 

nicely boxed. 79c.
Dorothy Kingston, ass t. Pondants, 69c.
Cream Caramels, 45c.

§», Dessert Jellies, 49c.
Whole Salted Peanuts, lb., 39c.
Cream Almonds, 43c.
New Mom* Scotch Nuggets, 58c.
Winnifred Lamson Fudge. 60c.

$12.00 Doz. $1.25 EachCOMING TO DRY DOCK 
The S. S. Newton, owned by the St. 

John Drydock and Shipbuilding Co., 
which left Halifax yesterday, is due 
to arrive here this afternoon or tonight. 
She will be kept here until the dry- 
dock Is ready, and then will go in for 
repairs.

same

McAVITYS Ll11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

ANOTHER COIN.
W. P. Walsh of 15 Victoria street 

yesterday afternoon showed a reporter 
for The Times a Prince Edward Island 
coin of 1857, with the words “Self- 
Government and Free Trade” on one 
side. It was the only one of its kind 
presented since St. John people have 
been exhibiting odd money pieces.

HIS FOOT RUN OVER.
While a double team working about 

the exhibition grounds was passing in 
the Carmarthen street gate this morn
ing a wheel passed over the foot of a 
small boy who was playing about the 
gate with other youngsters. He was 
taken to his home in Broadview ave
nue. His injuries were said to be not 
serious.

i

ossDrug Co.
100 King Street.

■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■J

i
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The Holidays Are Over 
School Days Are At Hand 
Have You Made the Boy Ready?

»

m■■■

udson Seal 
Coats

HARBOR RECEIPTS LARGER
The harbor receipts for Augurt 1923 . , . , , , .

arc well ahead of the same month last » , thi_ we,k „ catyear and prospects for September are St. John no ly > .
- , " Y vT. ,,.__ _ ■__, „ w and four kittens. The latter had beengxxl, R was »ald this morning by F ^ member of
D. Alward, harbor master. The cash “u"“ 1 Hreceived for August, 1922, was $5,- the fam-ly hadthe >£«t(er ihraM

«■ Et'S”* «■*» JE/Sk*«Tmore than last year. had alraogt weaned them, and they

/
I;l \Sshipping port

worth while to note what the

aw? f-rNew Brunswick hay, but the product 
of our corn mUls finds a market. W th 
enlarged shipments more money would 
have to be spent in this way, as It costs 
about $6,000 per steamer.

is also the labor and when a 
be fitted for the cattle 

expenditure of about

Next Tuesday the school bell will be ringing. Is the'boy 
ready) After the many trials a boy's wardrobe sustains through 
the strenuous days of vacation it will need a pretty thorough re
fitting. - • —

•' j

V
The Boys’ Shop is ready. Suits sturdily made, stylish, 

good fitting and exceptionally low priced for the quality.School Shoes for Boys, 
$3 to $5 With 2 Pairs 

of Bloomers$13.50A Super 
Value At

would lap up milk and eat food mor
sels with evident relish. Withal, they 
were “as playful as kittens.”

But this sort of thing could not go 
on. The prospect of feeding five heal
thy cats at the present high cost of 
milk, cat-meat and bread, with win
ter approaching, was not one to re
gard with complacency. At this criti
cal moment in feline life came the 
news that a steamer in port would 
take the four little ones. But again an 
attack of heart-weakness was exper
ienced. How could anybody separate a 
eat and her offspring? There was but 
one way out—let them all go.

Thus it came about that one after
noon a boy, loaded with cats, boarded 
a steamer and came away empty-hand
ed. There was sorrow in thé home. 
The mother cat was a favorite. Would 
she and the kittens be well fed? 
Would they be happy? The anxiety 
was not confined to the younger mem
bers of the family.

But the night passed and the morn
ing came. When the back door was 
opened in walked a cat, minus her 

She had escaped from the 
steamer, left her family behind, and 
although never near the wharf before, 
had made .a straight path to her home.

Perhaps she repented, for at inter
vals she would go to the shed and cry 
for her offspring, and she seemed to 
crave human companionship 
ting more than ever before, 
made no attempt to go in search of 
little ones. Now she seems quite re
conciled.

We learned at school that cats are 
attached to places than persons.

err» - Blouses 
, Sweaters

LADY GOLFERS TO CAPITAL.
Lady members of the Westfield 

Country Club left by automobiles this 
morning for Fredericton where they 
will play a match game this afternoon 
with lady members of the Capital 
Club. As weather conditions were ideal 
a most enjoyable day’s play was anti
cipated. At the Westfield Club tomor- 

the semi-finals for the club cham
pionships will be played, and on Labor 
Day the finals will take place.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
A surprise party was held in honor 

of Percy Slattery, at his home, 26 Mill 
street, last evening, it being the occa
sion of his birthday. Whist was 
played. The prize winners were Miss 
Margaret Arsenault, Mrs. Harry Wet- 
more, Raymond McGuire and Harry 
Wetmore. On behalf of the guests, 
Charles O'Keefe presented to Mr. 
Slattery a smoking set and a hand
some pipe. Delicious refreshments 
were served.

Caps 
Shirts
Stockings Underwear 

and other 
needful things.

There
steamer has to 
trade it means an
^FToin every standpoint, therefore, 
Including that of harbor revenue, the 
cattle-trade will benefit St. John, while 
the sale of hay will benefit the farmers.

Chesley informs the 
the shed for cattle

HANDSOME MODELS Other prices, $6.00 to $20.00 
Boys’ Shop—4th FI

VE In the new coats with large sleeves and the 
new collars. Even the linings are a feature. 
47 inches long. At exceptionally low prices.

In self-trimmed, Alaska Sable and Grey 
- Squirrel Trimmed.

oor.

Bargain Basement!Marine Agent 
Times-Star that 
will accommodate about 800, and that 
the facilities here are the best at any 
port ia Canada. A thousand cattle per 

k could be shipp-Land about seven

row

Friday night shoppers will find many 
attractive bargains awaiting them here 
—for instance:F. S. THOMAS wee

thousand have gone 
since last November.

S39 to 545 MAIN ST. . .. $1.95 
.. . $2.65 
2 for 28c.

Electric Curling Irons. . .
Bedspreads, 70x80 in.. . .
Cup Towels...................... .
Turkish Hand Towels. . ,
1 lb. Pure Cocoa..........
Mystic Mitt Pot Cleaners
Anchor Brand Curtain Rods. ..... 1 5c.
Fine Lisle Hosiery............ »,. ...... 9c.
Fine Knit Undervests........................... 7c.

SEASIDE CAMP FOR
Sine Your Exhibition Guests KIDDIES CLOSED
* 15c.

15c.
15c.

FATHER CONWAY GOING 
AWAY.

Rev. E. J. Conway of St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church, Devon, formerly of 
St. John, will leave next week for Bal
timore to visit his brother, Dr. Clar
ence Conway, there. He will be accom
panied by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Conway of Hampton and they 
will travel by automobile. Rev. A. D.
Cormier of Shediac will be in charge 
of St. Anthony’s parish during the 
pastor’s absence.

, ----- ——— more
SHRINERS" BIG CEREMONIAL. Are tliey .also more attached to places
st. •»" SM,™ ^ MM th. «K X!"'a CSX 2ATÏC

ceremomal at ^^0" JMc and who to st yJolm, leaving their
returned by automobile last evening behind. About two weeks after
report that the Shnners held a tog 8 settled in their new home
parade m which more than 2,000 «V appeared, his tail almost
m«rched- ?" the evening the cerenum- ^ itSelf off in the joy of the 
,al was held in the Opera House and g He had found his way from
150 candidates received the temple de- to his owner’s home in St.
gree, which was put on by James A.
Dunning, potentate of Anah Temple,
Bangor. F. M. Tweedie of Chatham,
Illustrious Potentate of Luxor Temple, 
accompanied the nobles from this pro
vince.

kittens.Little Ones Appear Much 
Benefhtcd by Outdoor

' Ws at “The Royal”'% £

Life. Hundreds of other bargains.where they will keenly enjoy the sumptuous Table 
<T Hote Dinner with it’s seasonable variety, and the 
prompt, courteous service which ever characterises the 
famous hospitality of the

The Lady Byng camp for children 
located at Seaside Park during the 

and which was organized by

and pet- 
But she SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING ST.OAK HALL■ GERMAIN ST.summer
(he Health Centre officials was closed 

Plans were completed this 
to have the children taken to

■
ROYAL HOTEL today, 

rooming
the Health Centre this afternoon 
where they were to be weighed to de
termine how much they gained by 
their outdoor life at the sea shore. An 
entertainment was to be provided for 
them at the Centre.

The object in organizing the camp 
was to provide a rest place for deli
cate children and others who were un
able to go to the country to enjoy 
vacations, and at the same time to give 
them every opportunity to benefit 
lheir health. The majority of the 
children thoroughly enjoyed their stay 

! at the camp and the physical condition 
of all was apparently improved. -

The camp equipment, which was 
purchased with funds donated by the 
Gyro Club, will be stored for next 
season when a camp will again be es
tablished. The nurse in charge of the 
children was Miss Mary Easson of the 
Provincial Red Cross staff, and the 
business management of the camp was 
capably looked after by Mrs. Wilford 
Campbell.

■
m

. Tc Carefully Chosen 
Furniture

*
î

►*■
Mü John.1

THE LIGHTING OF 
DOUGLAS AVENUEBBC[ You can easily tell when you enter a furniture store whether 

the stock has been chosen with care or otherwise. When you en
ter this store you are instantly impressed with the thought and dis
crimination we have used in selecting our stock. We realize that 
the more carefully we select oür stock the easier it will be for you 
to find here the kind of furniture that it really worth while in your 
home. If we choose with care—and you choose likewisi 
satisfaction is bound to be just that much greater.

Just at this season, when the approaching cooler days and 
longer evenings remind you of some article which will add to the 
comfort and attractiveness of the home, is a good time to pay a 

visit to our greatly enlarged establishment. Enter either at 84 King street or 91 Charlotte 
street.

!
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“I see,” said a resident of Douglas 

Avenue today, “that somebody has 
been making comparisons between 
Germain street and the Avenue, in 

to the matter of lighting and

PRESENTATION.
The Friendly Bible class of Main 

Street Baptist Church, met on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Ralph Cowan, 57 Holly street, in 
honor of one of their members, Miss 
Hilda Morrell. Miss Morrell is to 
leave on Saturday for Newburyport, 
Mass., where she will enter the hospi
tal as student nurse. On behalf of the 
class, the teacher, Mrs. E. MacLean, 
presented to Miss Morrell a fountain 
pen. Refreshment were served by the 
hostess. After singing Auld I-ang 
Syne and wishing Miss Morrell suc
cess in her new undertaking, the plea
sant evening came to a close.

regard
civic pride and that sort of thing. Put 
me down as an admirer of the people 
of Germain street, but let me also say 
a word about the Avenue. Visitors tell 
us it is the most attractive street in the 
city. Its width, its trees and lawns and 
handsome houses attract atention. Yet 
it is about the worst lighted street in 
St. John. Is that a wise policy? The 
Avenue is a great thoroughfare lead
ing into the city. It ought to be 
of the best lighted from end to end. 
People get an impression of a city from 
what they see upon entering it. Give 
us lights worthy of the name in Doug
las Avenue and the whole city will get 
the benefit of the good impression. 
made. The Avenue pays more in taxes; 
than any other residential street in the ■ 
city. I am quite willing to have any | 
unbiased judge make comparison be-1 
tween its appearance in daylight and 
that of any other street. Give us a . 
real lighting system, at night, such as! 
is worthy of the Avenue and the city, i 
and never mind the comparisons.”

1
-your

“Starrett’s 
Every Time”

one“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I j 
have decided to spend $j 
considerable time at 
the Exhibition next 

I believe I 
poke around 

learn a

GIVE BOYS’ PICNIC.
There will he battles royal at the 

Bishop’s grounds at Torryburn this 
afternoon. The Rotarians took the 
South and East End Boys’ Clubs out 
in motor cars, leaving King street east 
about half past two. 
ot the two clubs took along their play 
leaders and their baseball outfit The 
Rotarians are also expected to play an 
Inning or two. There will be swim
ming, field sports and eats. This will 
be the third annual picnic given to| 
these boys’ clubs at- Torryburn by the 
Rotary Club. It is an event anticipat
ed with pleasure by old and young i 
boys, and the ideal weather will give 

added zest to the outing.

T

week.
could
there and 
whole lot that I don’t 
know now about New 
Brunswick.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“I cal’late to do some 
pokin’ round myself. . 
We aint never too old 

Now that

The members
91 Charlotte Street.Say Particular 

Machinists Mto learn.
there New Bruns’ick 
exhibit that’s a gonto 
show what we got in 
this provln __
I b’lieve if everybody ! AUTO CASES
steddied it fer a spell an’ seen what \ R. Trainer was charged in the Qq April 7, 1896, Cushing’s Mill at 
chances we got here fer turnin’ out all police court this morning with allow- Union Point reopened, having been 
kinds o’ things if we hed the money jng his automobile, No. 8161, to stand tebuiR jn just a year less one day, from 
an’ the right men—men that knowed ;n Main street from 12 o’clock mid- tbe time it was destroyed by fire on 
their bizness—to take holt—they’d jist night to * o’clock in the morning with- April 8, 1895.
come to the conclusion that their aint out lights Policeman Killen made the rajl between St. John and |
no place on airth where more work o report. Mr Tramor told Mag strate ^ “ was Opened about November 
different kinds could be made to keep Henderson this morning that his car 
people busy an’ happy. They aint had broken down and he was unable
nothin’ wrong with Noo Bruns’ick as to get it any farther. His explana- St Johns defeated Bangor m a game
fer as good chances goes. We jtist tion was accepted. of ball on the Athletic Grounds on
W.int *he money an’ the men that Henry Reynolds, operator of auto- Friday, Aug. 17, 1894, by a score of 5 ! 
knows how to turn out the stuff an’ mobile No. 11*17, a water and sewer-1 to 3.
find markets fer it. That’s what we age department car reported fm The tind Fusiliers held a torchlight 
„ot tu do—an’ we got to start it our- speeding in Hay market squ re and the, j ; honor of Lord and Lady c:nce loco
selves 1 guess we got too much poll- Marsh bridge and with driving on the Aberdeen, cm Friday, Aug. 17, 1894. 5,nC® 188S
tics an’ not enough faith in what the wrong si^e ^ SEND ’EM IT*. ! ; =
Lord put here fer us to use—yea, sir.” Tuesday morning, waa uacu __ ”----- ' . ^-------

Close Saturday at UStore Open Friday Night Till 10.

REMEMBER WHEN-Men who insist that only with the best tools can the 
best job be brought to perfection, have found from 
experience that

STARRETTS MACHINE TOOLS

set the highest standards of accuracy, quality, de
sign, finish and durability. You’ll find a full line of 
Starrett’s Machine Tools in our

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

THE LIDS ARE OFF !»r.
c c —

All that’s new and inviting, and worthy in

Autumn’s Smartest Hats

■ready for your approval.

Come in on the way to the office. Be among the first to fit 
No obligation to purchase you know’. Pearls.

are hen

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, one on.

►D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED St John, N. B.Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

il

EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE!
To our boy friends buying their School 
Suits here now. \

i
I

You may elways enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

POOR DOCUMENT
■M

WOMEN, YOU MUST HURRY TO 
PROFIT BY THIS GREAT

WONDER SALE!
GlovesDENTS 

FRENCH KID
White with black stitching 
Black with black stitching 
White with white stitching 
Black with white stitching 
Tans with self stitching. . 50c

Dent’s regular $2.25 to $3.00 Gloves, 
Sizes 5'/-j to 6Î4- Hurry.

3rd floor.Women’s Shop,

The Story of a Cat 
That Came Back

At Hiram Sees It

$

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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